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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.01 The importance of an enicient evaluation 
sys!cm in a planned economy can hardly be over. 
emphasised. Without such a system one cannot 
know whether and how far the programmes and 
schci,Des, which constitute the Plan, are achieving 
the mtcndcd targets and the slated objectives. 
In fact, . improvement in future policy, project 
formulallon and administration are contingent on 
a proper evaluation of the field experience. 

Need for Evaluation : 

1.0~ The. need for evaluation was recognised in 
the Ftrst F1ve Year Plan (1951·56) itself. The 
Plan stated : 

"A systematic evaluation of the methods and 
results of the Community Development 
Programme will, no doubt, make a signifi. 
cant contribution by pointing up those 
methods which are proving effective, and 
those which are not; and furnishing an 
insight into the impact of the Community 
Development Programme up<m the eco
nomy and culture of India. "I 

1.03 Recognising this need, the Programme 
Evaluation Organisation (PEO) was set up as an 
independent unit under the guidance and direc
tion of the Planning Commission in October, 
1952. The need for evaluation, as an essential 
aid to policy, in all fields of dcvdopment and 
more especially in those in which new or expan· 
ded activities were being umkrtaken, was re
emphasiscd in the Second Five Year Plan ( 1956-
t\1).• 

Strengtbenin& of Evaluatioo MKbiuery : 

1.04 The advisability of strengthening the 
evaluation machinery in the States and putting 
them on a more systematic footing was raised in 
the meeting of the National Development Council 
as early as in 1963. As a consequence of it, the 
State Planning Secretaries met in November, 1963 
and agreed that it would be v~ry useful, from the 
point of view of effective implementation of 
State development programmes, if a well-orga. 
nised evaluation machinery was set up in differ~nt 
States and its work coordinated with that of the 
PEO. As a result, the Working Group on Eva· 
lua~ion in the States was constituted in 1964 

und~r the chairmanship of Dr. V.K.R.V. Roo, 
the then Member, Planning Commission. This 
Group made a numb~r of far·r<·ao;hing reeommen· 
dations. It observed : 

"The envisaged e.xpansion in the evaluation 
set-up and activities in the Staks will 
impose additional responsibilities on the 
evaluation machinery at the Centre, ~peci
ally in respect of coordination and 
administration of plan schemes, c•tension 
of technical advice and information and 
training of pcrsonnel."l 

1.05 The Working Group recommended that 
the PEO should be adcquatdy strengthened so 
that it can assume this added burden of dut ics. 
A similar recommendation was made by the 
Study Team on Machinery for Planning of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission in 19117 
when it observed that the evaluation aspect of 
the planning process needed considerable strcng· 
thcning• 

1.06 In pursuance of the recommendations of 
the Working Group on Evaluation in the Stall'•. 
the Planning Commis.~ion constituted illf 1967 
th~ Working Gr,1up on Training in Evaluation 
headed by Dr. S. R. s~n. the then Additinnal 
Secretary in the Commission. This Group rc· 
emphasised the urgent need for imparting train· 
ing in evaluation to the ofliccrs in the State level 
evaluation organisations. In order that this task 
could be undertaken ctfcctivdy it also re•~>m· 
mended that there should be a suitable strength· 
ening of the PEO.' 

1.07 The Fourth Five Year Plan (lll69-74) 
also reiterated the need for the organisation of 
training programmes to impart competence in 
the latest techniques of formulation, implemen
tation and evaluation of Plan programmes and 
Projects.• 

1.08 The PEO continued to command attcn· 
lion. The Internal Reorgani,ation Committee of 
the Planning Commi"ion, appointed in 1971 
under the chairmanship of Shri B. Vcnkatap· 
piah, gave considerable attention to the streng· 
thening of the evaluation work in the PEO 

I First Fivt Year Plan, Government or India, P!annina Commission, 1952, p. 230. 
2 Serond Flvt Year Pltm, Government or India, Ptannina Com'Tli .. in, 1956, pp. 249-250. 
3 Rt'port of tht' Workilfl Gro11p on Eva/11atfon In tM Stat,J, Plannina Conmission. Government of India, 1964. pp. 

45-46. 
4 Rrport of th• St11dy TMmon Mat'hl111ry /01' P/mrnlng (R. R. Mortulca), Ad·niniotrative Reforms Commission, Govern• 

ment or India, 1967, p. 50. 
S Repnrt of the Working Gro11p on Training In Evalu•tion, (S. R. S:n), PEO, Mim msr.~ho~, t%7, 
6 Fourth Five YMr Plan, Govt. of India, Planning Commission, 1970, p. 442. 



and recommended a number of operational 
guid~lin~s in this connection.' 

1.09 In the following year ( 1972). a Task Force 
for Reorganising and St.rengthening of Evalua
tion Machin~ries in States/Union Territories and 
at the Centre was constituted und~r the chair
manship of Dr. B. S. Minhas, the then Member. 
Planning Commission. The Task Force, iiJter 
alia, observed that the PEO could make a direct 
and substantive contribution to the improving ol 
the methodology of Stat~ evaluation work by a 
programme of joint studies and providing some 
assistance on consultaney basis. in the designing 
of studies and analysi~ of data for studies in the 
States where the evaluation apparatus was nnt 
sulliciently equipped.! 

1.10 The need for the strengthening of the 
PEO and the State evaluation organisations was. 
thus, both internally felt and externally empha
sised time and again almost from the wry start 
of economic planning in the country. The recent 
emphasis on the assc•smcnt of the on going pro· 
grammes, as an aid to current planning process, 
threw in the big~est ever challenge to the s•at~ 
cvaluat.ion orgamsations in general and to the 
PEO in particular. 

CoiL,titution of the Committee : 
1.11 By 1977 the PEO had come of age when 

it celebrated its Silver .llubil<·e by holding th~ 
first ever Conference of th~ l·knds ol' the S:'IIC 
Evalua•;ion Organisations. This Confcr,·nc~ p.av~ 
a good opportunity to the oJilcers at the Centre 
and in the States. working in the licld of evalua
tion, to take stock of the ta•ks before them, Ill 
recognise the increasingly important n1le that 
evaluation has to play in the planning proc,·ss 
and the need to improve the cvalu:ttion system 
in consonance with the changing evaluation 
needs.9 Furthermore, it felt that the benefits of 
the development programmes have not percola
ted to the weaker sections of the target groups 
of Lhe community. This Conference made a 
number of important n:commendations including. 
imer alia, for the constitution of the present 
Committee for Review and Strengthening ot the 
Central and State Evaluation Organisations.'" 

Terms of Reference : 
1.12 fn pursuance of the above mentioned 

recommendation, the Planning Commission set 
up the Commitlec for Review and Strenrth,·ning 
of the Central and State Evaluati<ln Orpnnisa· 
lions. vide its O.M. Nn. PE0/10·6/77·TE. 
dated the 23rd June. 1978 (Af"pcndix fl. with the 
following terms of reference : 

(i) To determine and spc•cify the rol~ of eva· 
luation in the• plannin~ process. r_nrticu-
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

• 

Jarly in the context of regional/district/ 
block flocal planning concepts; 

to review the scope, content and 
methods of evaluation being followed by 
the Programme Evaluation Organisation 
and State Evaluation Organisations and to 
make suggestions in this regard with a 
view to helping in better Plan formula
tion and implementation: 

to determine the role o( the Programme 
Evaluation Organisation with regard to 
coordination, clearing house agency and 
provision of technical guidance to State 
Evaluation Organisations and to suggest 
ways and means for bringing about better 
coordination of the evaluation activities 
in different States/Union Territories with 
those of the Centre; 

to assess the adcquary of the existing 
organisational structure of the Central and 
State [valuation Organisations and to 
su~r,est suitable strengthening both quali· 
tativ~ and quantitative to meet the increa· 
sed demand; 

(v) to as~ss the financial requirements for 
the strengthening of the Plogramme 
Evaluation Organisation and the Stat~ 
Evaluation Organisations: 

(vi) to examine the present system of Central 
financial assistance to State Evaluation 
Organisations and to st•£<2 :>t any changes 
in the existing pattern: and 

(vii) to review the present arrangements for the 
follow-up of the recommendations and 
findings contained in the Studies conduc· 
ted by the Programme Evaluation Orga
nisation and the Evaluation Organisations 
of the Stales/ Union Territories and to sug
l!•'st changes therein for a more effective 
follow-up and an expeditious reorienta
tion and improvement of programmes. 

Composilion of the Commltlee : 

1.13 The Commil't~e was set up under the 
chairmanship of Prof. Raj Krishna the then 
memhcr, Planning Commission. However. Prof. 
Rni Krishna resigned the chairmanship of the 
Committee on 7th January, 1980. Thereupon. Shri 
P. R. Duhhnshi. the then Estnhlishm,·nt Officer 
and Additional Secretary, Department of Person
nd and Administrative Reform. Ministry of Home 
Affairs. Gowrnmcnt of India and nnw Additio
nal Secretary. Department of Agriculture. Central 
Ministry of Agriculture, was nominated as 
fChairm:~n 1•itle O.M. No. PE0/10-6177-TE. 
dated the 15th February, 1980. IAppendix II.) 

7. Flnnl Rrr11rt t:J.f tlr• lllftrnt~l R~nrgan;:rntinn Cmll'n,.ttt'~ (8. Venkataflpiah). Planning Commission. Govl. of lndi:.l, 
197t, Mimeographed, pp. 47-Sl. 

8. /nt~rirn Rtporl ,.(lht Tcuk Forrr 011 Evaluotitmfi>r Rtorganlsing ond Slrtngtlrtn/lff( Eval11111ion M<Khinrrirs ;,. ''" Srarrs/ 
UTs o11d 11" Central PEO. 

9. Prfff'ttdin,rr.v and Pelf'".< of rhr Fir·.fl Ccm(trriK'r of t/1t Head.< <>.f Sra.rr Evaluol/oll Or,an/.<alimrs, New Delhi, t4·1 ' 
November 1977, Proyramme Evntuation Organisation, Planmng CommasSion, Government of Indta, p.4. 

10. Ibid p. 22, 



The pre~ent composition or the Committee is as 
follows. II 
Chairman 
I. Shri P. R. 

Otlh'n~hi fw.c. 
f. IS-2·19RO in 
place of Prof. 
Raj Krishna) 

Mcmber·s 

Additionnt s~·cr('tn.ry, Dcr:1rtmrnt or 
AllriCtllrur(". Mini~trv or AA:ricul· 

turc, Govcrnmrot of India. ~ 

2. Shri R. K. Joint Secr-'ary (Plan Finance), 
Kaul Minidry of Fin;lnCl', 

3. Dr. Y.K.Aia~h Advi•er, Pbnnin~ Commis!<On, 
4. Shri R. K. Dar Commts,.ioncr. Mt~erllt Divhion, 

S. Dr. P. K. 
Mukh,rjcc. 

6. Shri S. P. B ~~Ia 

7. Dr. S.\l:. S:uh 
8. Dr. S. D. 

Tcndulkar. 
9. Shri Anand 

Sarup. 
10. Shri S.M. 

,,,,tnaik 
1 I. Shri U. K. 

Kohli 

12. Dr. D. M. 
N:mjuncl.:tP!":1. 

13. Shri T. P. 
Bhtttr ac:haryn. 

14. Shri N. R.. 
Nagrtr 

Conve110r 
IS. Shri R. K. 

Parashar. 

Meetings held : 

Governm~nt of Utt .• r Pnh.le~h. 
Project Econnmi"t, Miniqry or 
A~!.ricullurc & lrrk.1tion. 
F.~rahli.;hm~nt Offlc ... :r, D··pnrtmrnt of 
P :r,n•lnel, Minhtry of 1-fom-.: A!f.drs. 

1 )int s~cr,:tary, PLinning C<'mmi-.;.,.ion. 
Prt1f..:-~coor. Oclhi S"hool of [cono· 
mk.;., Ddhi Univcr~ii~·-
Sccrd-lrY, Phnnin~ Ocp:trffll(:nt, 
Governnnnt of Uttar Pradc'lh. 
A'Mitinn~l Chief St.:nd:lry, Govern .. 
m·.:-nt nf Orio;•;a, 
C'hi,~f (Monit(\rinr). Pl:·nnirr C('m
mio;•don, n·or.·-;~·•l'C'd w.t. f. 1 :!rh 
NovL'mhcr. I 979 hy Dr. D. L. 
R.tw.Jt. Oirt·c-hu (M. &. f.) , Pl.m .. 
nin~ Cqmmi.;;,don. 
Secretary. ncr::.rtmcnt of Planning, 
GovNnm 'IH or K·tmat:1k:l. 
Din"C"IOr nf [\';duat i<Hl, O<wernmrnt 
of \Vc.,t B :n~:tl. 
Oircctor or Evahution, Oovern
ml"nt of Gujaro.l. 

Dcpuly Advi .. er. Pro~ramme Ev:t· 
l11.uion Org.1nh"lion, Plo~aming 
Commi .. .,ion. 

1.14 The Committee met f,,ur times, i.e., on 
24th August. J<J7R, 29th March and l~th Novem· 
her, 1979 and 4th March. I9SO The fir,t thre~ 
meetin!!S of th.: Commillcc w.-rc chairo·d by Prnf. 
Raj Krishna. In these meetines •he Cc'mmitk~. 
inti'' alia, finalised the first four chapters of this 
Report. The fnurth and the final mc•ding was 
taken by Shri P. R. 'Ouhha<hi in which the fifth 
and the last chapter of the Rc·p~rt was fin,Ji~ed. 

Sub-Commilfee : 
l.tS In its second me<>ting, the Committee 

constituted a Sub-Committee under the chair
manship of Shri Anand S:1rup, memher of the 
main Commitke and Secretarv. Depnrtment 
of Planning. Government of Uttar Pr:tdrsh, 
to assess the adequacy of the exi~ting 
organi<ational structure of the Pro!!ramme 
Evaluation Oreanisution and the state 
evaluation ol'!lanisations and to suggest their 
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suitable strengthening. The Sub-Committee was 
also required tn as..:ss rhc financial ~quir,·mcnts 
for the propo"'d strengthening of the PEO and 
the State evaluation on·anisat i,,ns. l11e follow
ing formed the Sub-Co;nmittce : ....... 

(i) Shrl Anand S;~rnr, Clrnirmnn 
Commi~;·doncr & Sccrl"LITY. Dcp.mt-
mt•nt of Pl:mning. Olwt•rnmcnl of 
tJrrnr Pr~htf,h. 

(ii) Dr. S. 1\.1. Shah, !tf~mhtr 
Jninr S~o·~o·rcLlry, Pl:mninp: C"l'~mmi .. si('tn, 

(iii) Or. B. L. R•Jw.•l, M~mhtr 
Dirt"C'tor (M & 1), Planning Contmi.;.sion 

(iv) Shri N. R. Nav.<r, Mtmbtr 
Dircctor of E\',thtMfil'"• 
Gnvcrnment of Guj:trat. 

(Y) Shri R. K. P.tru,h,tr. Com·rnor 
0\,•rwy AJ' ;,l·r, Pr~,,.~r:-.mmc FvPiun• 
tion Org.mk1ti''"· Pl.1nninr Cllmmi,..,i,,n, 

1.16 The Sllb-(\,nlmill~~ met twi~e. first nn 
12th Novem!J~r and tht·n on l~th December, 1979. 
The ddibcrutinns of the Sub-C,,mmitt~c formed 
the basis of the fifth chuptcr of this Report. viz .• 
the 'Suggcst~d Sd up for Evaluation'. 

Acknowlt>dgrmenl~ : 
1.17 We would like to p'ace on record our 

l!ratcful thanks for the very useful paper prepared 
bv Shri P. R. Dubh~'hi on 'Objrctiws and Role 
of F.valuatinn in the Pl:•nni11~ Process'; other two 
papers bv Dr. P. K. Mukhcr]e,• on (i) 'Cunrdina· 
tion in Evaluatinn Work' and (ii) 'Independence 
of Fvaluation'; and the 'Noh-•' on this Com
mitt~.:·s 'Oraft Rep<>rt prcpal'cd by Shri Anand 
Sarup. Thes.: have hccn of rr,·at hdp to us in 
the drafting of the Report. We are additionally 
indl>hted to Shri Anand Sarnp for the n·port nf 
the Sub-Committee 
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owe our thank< to 'Or. S. M. 'ihah. Joint 
Secretary. Pm~ramme Evalnati<>n Or~anisatinn, 
for his close sup,•rvisi<>n of the C'<>mmitt<·e's work 
and fnr finali~ine the Report. The r•·spnnsibility 
of drafting the Rt~p<>rr r.-sh·d on the C'onvenor or 
this Commiltee. Shri R. K. Para,hnr. We c,pre'IS 
our d"ep appreciation of th•' cxcdlcnt work d•mc 
by him. Last but not the least. we at·lcnnwkd!!e 
the a"i'lanc.~ ren(kr~d hv Shri 0. N. Mnn<hi, 
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CHAPTER n 
EVALUATION 

2.01 The diversity noticed by the Working 
Group on Evaluation in the States in the 
approach of the State Governmen.ts to the field 
of evaluation led them to emphastse t.wo destde
rata for the effective development of this activity. 
The Working Group stated : 

"In the first place, the purpose and objective 
of evaluation should be understood and 
interpreted in a uniform way in all States 
as there is otherwise a danger of misunder
standing, ineffective use, or even misuse of 
this potent and sensitive instrument in the 
planning armoury. Secondly, while a 
clear understanding and appreciation of 
the nature and object of evaluation is 
necessary, it is not a sufficient condition 
for ensuring the needed growth in this 
activity and the effective use of its results. 
Evaluation as a sepecialiscd functinn 
requires for its success the existence of a 
strong planning department with adequate 
strength and 11ech01cal expertise, coordina· 
ted arran~~;ements for the reporting of pro· 
gresa data from the field, and systematic 
analysis of such data for purposes of plan 
follow-up."12 

2.02 We share in full mea~ure the views of 
Working Group cited above. In fact. these views 
are no less valid in re!lpCC! of the evaluation work 
at the Centre a~ well. We, therefore, think it 
necessary here (i) to clarify the concept of eva· 
luation and (iil to j!ive a brief account of the 
independence in the functioning fA the PEO over 
111e years. 

Concept of Evaludoa : 

2.03 Evaluation starts where prorress repor· 
ting and estimational aurveys end. While pmg· 
ress reporting is neutral In the objective of a 
proj!famme in view, evaluation is vitaltv interes· 
ted in that. It. thus. involves the establishment 
of relationshii'S between policies and methods on 
the one hand and results on the other. It is a 
post-natal view of a programme and not a post· 
mortem or mere making of value judgements on 
its workinll;. It is a forward lookin~~;, action-orien· 
ted, exercise. It is essentially directed toward~ 
identification of areas of success or failure, 
appraisal of efficacy of methods adopted and 
po!!Sible fresh approaches for attaining the desired 
objectives. 

2.04 Evaluation is with reference to an 
objective. Given the objective in view, it 
hel~ the implementing authority to know 
whether the programme is proc~ding on 

1~. Op. cit .. p. 6, 
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the Jines envisaged and moving towards the 
desired objectiw. Evaluation has a time dimen· 
sion. It is with rcfcren:e to a point of time. The 
reference could be the terminal point of concur
rent, i.e., a programme could b~ evaluated as it 
progressed or at its completion. 

2.05 As a concept, evaluation is different from 
'project appraisal'. The latter is related ro the 
study of the economic feasibility or desirability 
of large but concentrated investment projects. 
Evaluation concerns ilself with aggregates in a 
purposive dynamic milieu. It relates to the on
going programmes which affect large areas and/ 
or involve considerable sections of the people 
and in which people's cooperation forms an 
integral part of implementation. In it more 
emphasis is put on variability and less on stand
ardisation. Evaluation studies are thus more 
purposive and less aggregative. 

2.06 Monitoring, on the other hand. is an 
instrument in the hands of an adminis•rator to 
ensure that the objectives of a proJ!ramme in 
specific areas are being achieved. The central 
purpose of monitoring is to provide timely, regu· 
Jar and dep~ndable information on the execution 
and progress of a programme to its administra· 
tor and to hiAher echelons in the hierarchy. It can 
be defined as an exercise of keeping a constant 
watch on the execution and prol(ress of a pro
gramme at different l"wl~ in relation to its tar
gets with a view to takin,~. if need be. timely 
corrective measures to ensure its successful imple
mentation. It means rc•porting. at regular tempo
ral intervals and spatial kvds, the progress of 
work and activities having a bearing on the 
programme under execution. It begins with the 
commencem~nt of a programme and ends with 
its termination. It is, thus. a tool or administra
tive manal!cment. It is scl.·ctive whereas pTOJ!· 
ress reporting is comprehensive. Monitoring and 
evaluation are, however, not mutually exclusive 
exercises. The former concerns itself with the 
orogress of a proJ!ramme as it proceeds. The 
latter is a sinele-sweep, one-shot operation und"r· 
taken with reference to a point of time. 

Independence of the PEO : 
2.07 The PEO was e!lfablished in 1952 as an 

independent a~ency working under the general 
guidance and direction of the Planning Commis
~ion and was placed und·~r the cl1arge of the 
Deputy Chairman. lt was vested with an enviable 
independence in all the departments, technical as 
well as administrative. of its functionine. It was 
initially headed by Prof. D. G. Karve: Director 



in the rank of a Joint Secretary to the Govern
ment of India. Director (PEO) was vested with 
all ad_ministrative and technical powers. The 
quantttattve and qualitative data received from 
the field units of the PEO were consolidated 
e~ited and the tina! report prepared by th; 
Drrector and submtttcd to the Gowrnment in the 
form of an Annual !::valuation Repott on the 
working of the Community Development Prog· 
ramme. Thts rcpmt form~d an important item 
on the agenda of the Annual Confcn:nce of State 
Development Commissioners. 

2.08 With the expansion of the Community 
Development Programme, both in content and 
coverage, the need for streng;ht•ning of the PE::O 
was fdt increasingly, After Director (PEO}, 
Prof. D. G. Karv.:, relinqut>hed charge of his 
ollice, the Government set up in December, 1956 
a Programme J:::valua!jon Board, under the 
overall supervision of Deputy Chairman, Plan· 
ning Commission, to give guidance to the work 
of the PI:::O. The Board provided the neces
sary technical guidance in the conduct of evalua
tion studies, enjoyed full autonomy in its working 
and the evaluation reports brought out were the 
sole responsibility of the Chairman of the Board. 
The post of Director then was uowngraded. The 
Board ceased to function when Prof. D. Ghom 
relinquished charge as its Chairman. 

2.09 In May, 1962 the Planning Commission 
constituted an Evaluation Advisory Board (EAB) 
with Director (PcOJ as its M~mbcr-Secretary 
and Memb~r. Planning Commission as its 
Chairman. Th~ iloard was int~nd~d to provide 
advice and guidcv.ce to the PEO in the selection of 
problems for inw,tigation. planning and design
ing of eval uatio11 "' udi~s and presenting their 
results. The Board was also intended to assist 
the Central and S'.,ll~ Governm~nls in developing 
facilities for evaluation and arranging for the 
training of their pasonnel. It was reconstituted 
in March, 1966. This Board, however, gradually 
become defunct. 

2.10 The post of Director was later upgraded 
to that of Chief who was entrusted with all ad· 
ministrative powers. Member, Planning Commis
sion was put in overall charge of the PEO. The 
PEO continued to have separate cadre of techni
cal personnel and also its separate administration. 

2.11 The Jntanal Reorganisation Committee 
of the Planning Commission recomm~nded in 
April, 1971 the reorganisation of the Planning 
Commission. This Committee n:commended, 
inter alia. the reorganisation also of the PEO 
and redefined its functions.•• In pursuance of 
the recommendations made by this Commiuee, 

s 
the reorganjsation of the PEO Wll completed 
during 1973. 

2.12 Since then there have been a number of 
changes in the working of the PEO. The then 
Chief (PEO), who belonged to the Indian Econo· 
mic Service, left in 1971. There was an inter• 
regnum of about three years when the working 
of the PEO was looked after by Joint Secretary 
in charge of Administration in the Planning Com· 
mission, as additional charge. 

2.13 During this period, viz., when the PEO 
was under the charge of Joint Secretary (Ad· 
ministration) of the Planning Commission, a new 
institution was evolved in the fhape of Technical 
Advisory Committee (TAC) to guid.:: in the 
formulation of objectives, scope, etc., of the eva• 
luation studies. As a result, in rcpt-ct of different 
studies i.Wtiated by the PEO then. ditkrenl 
Technical Advisory Committees were formed. 
On this Committee, the representatives of the 
concerned sponsoring divisions of the Planninl 
Commission and the departments of the Mini•· 
tries were represented. 

2.14 In April, 1973 the supporting Administ· 
rative branches. like that of budget and accounts, 
personnel and administration, of the PEO were 
merged with that of the Planning Commission in 
pursuance of the recommendations of the Internal 
Reorganisation Committee of the Planning Com• 
mission. The house-keeping functions, such a~. 
office accommodation for ollicers and stall, tcle· 
phones. staff cars, purchase and maintenance of 
typerwriters and other office equipment at the 
headquart.ers. had already been transferred to the 
respective house-keeping branches of the Plan
ning Commission in July. 1970 on the basis of 
the interim report of this Committee. This 
reduced the effectiveness of the head of the PEO 
and its field offices. 

2.15 These developments have had the cumu• 
lative effect of restricting the autonomy of the 
PEO in its functioning. Also, the routinisation of 
the evaluation function and the periodical eclipse 
of the Planning Commission, vis-a-vis the various 
Central Ministries in general and the Ministry of 
Finance in particular, have affected the ind~pcn· 
dence and forthrightness of the PEO reports. 

2.16 The post of Joint Secretary (PEO) was 
created in early 1977 but was held by officers of 
the Indian Administrative Service till October, 
1978 when a senior officer of the Indian Econo• 
mic Service was appointed to this post. Member, 
Planning Commission assumed the sol.: re~ponsi· 
bility of releasing the reports of the PEO in 
consultation with Deputy Chairman of the Plan• 
ning Commission. 

ll. The rocommendations made by tho Internal Reorpniutioll Commit* have bee11 c!ealt with i11the follotr!Dt Cblpter. 



CHAPl'ER. ill 

!•UNCTIONS AND 

1. PROGJ{AM.\m EVALUATION ORGANI· 
SATION: 

OUJ.i.•.:< •• TIVES 
programmes m . urban an:as •. The pro· 
gramme t.valuauou Urgamsaiiun >hould 
also act as the cuordiuatmg and advisory 
agency v~>·a·vls thc .:.Late orgaiHsatl?ll 
rcsp<>nsiblc lur evaluatmn. . • . 1 he PEO 
should study and cvalual..: the SOCIO·eCO· 
nomic problems mdudmg conceptual 
a>pccts ol the plan programme~. admimsl· 
rahvc and olga~w.atlOII problems, the 
impact ol the programmes on the com· 
mumty and the extent to whicil the objec· 
Lives and targds arc hk.dy to b~ aclncvcd. 
The recommendations and obscrvallons 
o[ the evaluatiOn reports should mainly 
concern opcrati>Jnal, liscal and administra
hve aspccls of the programmes aud 
schemes. With the expamion of the area 
of activity of the Evaluation Organisa
tion, it will be necessary to have a selec· 
tive approach m the muller of jdcnti· 
fying programmes for evaluation .. , • 
Only those slud1cs should be taken up by 
the 1'1::0 of which the re~ulls could be 
made available quickly so as to be 
mad~ usc of by tile Divisions (of the 
Planning Comnll>siou) concerned for the 
formulalion of the l'lans. Studies wilich 
ar~ ~laboratdy dc>igueJ and necessarily 
of lung duration should be Mt to the 
research inslituliuus and universities .. , • 
IL may also be necessary to lake up some 
of the evaluation studies jointly With the 
Statc Evaluuuua Organisation.'' 

3.01 The cm~rgeuc.: of 'evaluation' as an 
integral part o( tile planning proc~ss in lnu1a 
dates back to th~ Slllllng up ol th,; i"rogramm~ 
evaluation Organisation suuullancou>ly with 
the launching ol th~ Community u~vclopmcnt 

·Programme. lt, thus, syuchroui""u with the 
initiation of tile Fiw Year Plans for tb~ economic 
and social development et!orl in tile COUI1try. Till 
Lhen, neither withm nor witlJOut the (jovcrnmcnt, 
then: ellistcd any s~t-up on such a large scale to 
undcrtak.: evaluation o[ development program
mes. The PEO had, th~rcfore, to Iashion ab 
initio the t~chniqu..:s and tools of evaluation to 
discharge the functions assigned Ill it. 

Objectives w1d Fw1clions : 

3.02 Tile PEO was initially ~nlruskd with the 
task to assess whether th~ L<•mmunity IJcvclop· 
mcnt Programme was succo.:cdiug in its lunda· 
mental objectives. Evaluation was thought o[ 
as a study or extension m;;tilods and their dh.:~'
tivcness in reaching lb.:: people, and of chaug..:s 
in economic and social conditions under the 
impact of the developmeu~ programmes. 'l h~ 
objectives o! evaluation work. to b~ umlertak.~n 
by the PEO were set out in th~ Sccoml bv~ )'car 
l' ian as under : 

(i) "keeping all cnucemed apprised curr~ntly 
of the progress being made towards 
accomplishing U1e programme (l'ommn· 
nily J.>.:vdopment l'mgwnnne) objectives; 

(ii) pointing out those extension methods 
which arc proving cllective and Lhos~ 
which an: not; 

(iii) helping explain why S<>mc recommended 
practices urc adopted whil.: others urc 
rejected by the villagers: and 

(iv) furnishing insiJ:ht into the impact of the 
national extension and community d~w
lopment progmmm~ upon rural economy 
and culture of India."" 

Jutemal Reorganisalion Comuoill•-e : 

3.03 The lntemal Reorganisation Commille'' 
of the Planning Commission, hcnJcd by Shri 13. 
Venkatappiah, r~cummendcd in April, 1971, 
int~r alia, the reorganisation abo of the PEO und 
delineated its functinns as under : 

Gen.:rally speaking. the work of evaluation of 
the Programme Evaluation 0Tganis.llion 
has so far been conlincd to the rural ar~as. 
It should now be c>.tcnded to similar 

14. Op. cit., p. 250. 

15. Op. cit., pp., 47-SO. 
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3.04 Evaluation now cncompass~s (i} an assess
ment of programme re>ults against the staled 
targets; (ii) th~ measurement oi their impact on 
th~ bencliciarics; (iii) the impact on the socio-eco
nomic structure of th~ Cl>llllllunity: (iv) the 
evaluation of the adcquacy o[ the administrative 
~tructurc and procedures adopted; and (v) the 
delivery or services to the target groups. 
In additioa to this, th~ 1"[0 has alsll been dis
charging. though in a limited way so far, two 
more imponant funclillllS, viL., (a) giving techni
cal advice and guidance to Stale evaluation orga
ni,<ations and (bl imparting uainiug to the State 
evaluation p.:rsouncl. 

Scope and Coverage : 

3.05 The early years of C<>mmunity Dcvdop
m~nt Programmes were charaderis<!d by pre
occupation with administrative and org:misalional 
problems. As a result, the lirst three annual 



reports of lhll PJ::O dealt with the achicv~mcnts 
and shortfalls in creaung :.octal overheads aud 
11llrasUuctun: for tll.: l.ommuully J.A:vclopmcut 
Programme, sounding cau,Ion ugam•t raptd ad· 
rntmstrattv.: . cxpamtou, .,.umg uaugcr stgnals 
about the ptllalls m or~aw.attuual su uclurc aud 
emphasising on the dc>Jruuthty ot p.:r10d1ca1 
n:portUlg 01 progn.;os ami cotk.:uuu ol mtdl•~euc.: 
data t!J.rOU~ll Ute auUlllll>tli.!tl Ve Challnd>. t\ 
number of >pcctal stud1..:s wcr.: ruso conducted 
during this pcoou Wllh a Vtew to ubtammg au 
ms1ght mto :;octal aspect• ot cli.Lcnston m.:lnuus. 
lhus, in the intltal years, tlt.: cvalual!<Jn carcku 
out by the Pl::.V wa• ot two·luld chara..:tcr, vtz., 
(1) a gem:ral appraisal or the Lomrnuuity Dew· 
l?pmcut Prograuuu.: 111 Uu!crcnl ::.tatcs; and ~u) 
field studtcs to a>.,.;ss the llllpact ut the pro~ram· 
rues on the so.:•o·economtc condtltuus or thll 
population. 

Expaosioa of Scope : 

3.06 The lirst c.\pansion in the S(;ope atl<l 
coverage of th<: stuutes tak.en up by tn.: I' t:.U 
for evaluation began in E154·5.) wncn it turned 
its attention to the assessmelll of the achtcwnt.:nt 
and impact oi th~ Comruumty IJ\:vclvprn.:n.t 
Programm.: iustcad ot conlllung nself w Uh th0 
admmisuatwe anu orgauisauonul proolcms only. 
lt also took. up ·bench mark.' surv.:ys m selected 
block.& with a view to re-ourvcymg U1cm later tor 
an obj<-ctive ass.:.smcut of tm: twpact ot the 
Programm.:. 

3.07 .lll the Second five Y~ar Piau (1956·61), 
evaluatmn came to be ru010 sp.:ctll~atly lmkcd 
to the larger held of rural c.kvdopntcnt. As a 
result, then: was a further broac.kning in the 
coverage and scu~ of the studtcs tak.c·u up for 
evaluauon by th..: Pl::.V. ihe h:.U also took up 
for evaluatiou ca.c studies u[ the wurk.mg of 
institutions like coo~rauve :.oc•cucs aud Vtllage 
panchayats. Bench mark. surveys were re~atcd 
in lhe older block.s and a fresh base·line surwy 
was done in a larger sample of new block.s. 

Evaluation oi Plaa Progr-.unmes : 

3.08 1n 1960-61, the PEO initiated an intensive 
and comprch~osivc evaluatiun ot a few oi the 
important Plan programmes of rural dev~lop· 
ment. These were probkm-oricuted studies c.kul· 
ing spccitically with select.cd Plan prugrammes 
specially in the field of agriculture aud rural 
development. lts r..:ports came to locus altenuon 
in particular on s~Ctlic as peelS that neeuedurgcnt 
attention of poli.:y makers. To tlluotrate, II took 
up for evaluation programmes having bearmg on 
subjects, such as, improv~d ~ecds, . m mor tmga· 
tion, soil conservation, maJor 1rngatwn. fertilucrs, 
plant protection, handloom d~vclopmcnt, pnmary 
education rural work.s. rural U anopurt and rural 
electrification. This was indc~d a water-shed in 
the activities of this, at that time:, a na:.ccot 
organisation moved away as i,t did thc:n from the 
shallow waters of the country s econonuc actwlly 
to its mon: turbid under-currents. It brought th.: 
PEO a self-assuredness, maturity and a national 
atature. 
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Qu.ick l::vlllual.iua Stucli•'S : 
3.011 I h-: subj.:cb 14o..:n up (,>r c.aluatiou by 

tile .l'l::.V hilVC UIUS Cll.illguJ Wllll lu.: ~lull 111 
Lh~lr u.np0nau~c auJ pl..1...:-.: 111 Lh~ ~.:..:uu .. HlU~ i-Jlau• 
nmg 01 Lh\! ~uuuuya 1u..: m-.;,...; .. ..,mg "'mpu.t::,a~. 
Ul 1-.:~...:ut .)--.:.u~. uu .s'"U..:IU...:s u1 ~.\}l\,.tllH.,;tnal 

naLur.; ~ut,uh.:d ~~.w.:L h:...:J tJ..l~b. vo LJJdr p~rh,r· 
mi.LllC!o!. 111..: .PJ...:.U Ytd.~ g ..... u..:J lU lil' ... t.:L lhl:. 
r...:LJU1b.!1U...:UL auU.. ~0 ~111:, ~o:uU. lL llillla ... J. WlhlL 
an.: now Kuowu. a~. q-Ji\.:.ta. \,:V,.UUollll)U :.,u,,.h...:s o( 
WU~Uih.:UL llalUh; ::tU~!l a,) l.l..lt..: .l~LJ,:, llUh .. gtakd. 

Llutd JJcv.:tupm.:nt :><:rvt~c•) m 11111, t(ut.tl 
W,llcr-:>upply tu l':llo, th.: 'Anl)'<>Uaya t'w;;· 
rauuu.: Ill KaJa>lU.111 anu lh" t·oud lOr \\011\, 
t'tOj;tammc iu a nutnbcr ol !>talcs 111 I'Jt':l. lnc 
11""11 10f qUICi. CValuaUOII SlUUIC>, Ill la~l. UIO>C 
out ot ou~n an cmcrj!eut ••tuallon. 

3.10 Uut.:k cvaluaumt stulltcs ollcn go ahead 
of th.: !WI term ot Ute pro~ ammcs uuu, a... u 
result, the Pt:.U ts able to bnet th.: l'lat111111g llllll• 
rutsotun on the strong and w~ak. pou11s ol tlt~.e 
pwgramm.:s and th~u relevance. t:.vcu tltc Public 
r~.ccuuuts Lomnullcc and Ill~ Lsllut.ll.;s l om• 
m1tt~-..: ol th.: .l:'arllamcut draw b..:aVIl) upuu tue 
llndmgs ol t.he cvaluat•ou >tud•cs ot tll" Pt:.U 
wlulc asscs>~ng th~ demands tur grauts and the 
p.;rformauc.: oJ 111.: prograrum.;~ u( the l cntt al 
.vlllli>tl'lc>. lhc l'ubuc Accuuuto Lummttlcc 1~ 
kuown to have turned down re•JUe~ts lur outlay~ 
In the absence uf llt.: ava•lab•llly uf c~alu~ttlun 
llndmgs. tu ca.cs where th.: l't:.U <>b>.:twu tilat 
the pwgrautmcs were worll.tug well, e.g., lllc 
.t:.mptuymcnt uu .. rautce SdleUIC in Maha•a,hlra, 
lb.; Small .l•armcrs lA;vclupm.:lll ,\g,H<'), tit.: 
'Anlyodaya· Prug•ammc, de., tlt •• e l Lllllllllttces 
have voted fur tltc lllllllcdtate <.:.\panstuu a11d cwu 
w:cclcrauou of Utcse pwgrauuuc>. ln llliS L>a.;;.,. 
urup, the rul..: uf coucuflcut cvalua•tun hu> ucctU· 
ir~-:0 th.: ncv.,;r bdt.)fl.! uuponam:~ JU Lh.,; lUlh •• i.luiL· 

mg ot th.: P~,;.V. As a rc,ult, lh.: t'LU ha> been 
lllCt·casiH!,Ily la"iug up uow u l.ugcr number ut 
<JUICk. evaluation >tUdiC>. 
~eclioa of ~ograBID&es (ut }. YlUIIOllioD : 

3.ll The Plannwg Comnw;."un >pun><)rs every 
year a number o! progranunes wctuu1ug a lew 
'ptlot' schemes whtcll ru·.: C>Selllllllly ot ll.\pcfl· 
m"ntal nature and whose dllcacy '" tu be ucmou· 
stratcd and unda>tood bdurc lhe>e cuuld b.: 
ell.tcndcd to cover tlu:: eutire country. the J'lan· 
oiug Comm.is.,ton look.s to th<: I'LO to utlorm 
th<: Commi,.ton as rcgatu> th.: •Uvllg and wealo. 
points ol some of th.;.c ptlot >cltcllls and p!llJCCc,, 

3.12 Every year, the Central Muustncs come 
forward to lhe Planmng Cummi.sionlor the exten
siOn of covcra~e ut the prugro~mmc• b"1ng unptc· 
m~nt.:d by lhcm anJ wnsc<ju.:ntly lor till: 
allocatton of adduioual lund; 111 tit.: l'lan. lkr.: 
again, in ord~r 10 tak.c a Vtcw, the l'la~uung Lom· 
miss•on looks to the PLU lor 1ts hndmg• vn th.;"' 
on-gumg programmes. 

3.13 For the ii<:lcction of programmes w b~ 
tak..:n up fur evaluation, the f't:.O, on il• part, 
invtt"s every year suggc:.uon from th.: dtll.:r"''' 
dtvistons of the l'lanu111g Comm•ssiun and Cent· 
raJ M~trio:11. National commtsstons (hk..: the 



National Flood Commission) and other govern· 
mental bodies also write on their own to the PEO 
for undertaking the evaluation of their specific 
programmes j schemes. 

3.14 In recent years, the PEO bas been almost 
inundat~d with requests to undertake evaluation 
studtes of programmes and projects being ad· 
ministered by various Central Ministries. A 
feature of these programmes} schemes is the widl.l 
ranging nature of the subjects suggested for eva· 
luation which touc.h upon the variegated facets 
of rural life and its rytbm and urban dev.:lop· 
ment. The list of such proposals far out-number 
the studies the PEO can take up with its existing 
resources. The PEO considers all such proposals 
and, after doing a preliminary screening, places 
them before the Member in-charge of Evaluation 
in the P Ianning Commission for his final appro· 
val. 

EYalualioa Methodology : 

3.15 Over a period of time, in the process of 
undertaking evaluation studies widely dillering 
in their nature, scope, content, objective, cove
rage, etc., th.: P'EO has experimented with dille· 
rent approaches, such as bench mark surveys. 
case sludies, survey methodology based on 
multi-stage random sampling and concurrent 
evaluation. Under the survey methodology 
approach, largely followed by the PEO, the 
evaluation of a programme entails the following 
steps. 

3.16 After the Planning Commission has 
approved the selection of subjects for evalua· 
tion, a plan of study is prepared at the PEO 
headquarters in respect of each study. The next 
step involved is the collection of background 
data and material relating to each programme 
to be evaluated. The data are collected from 
the concerned divisions of the Planning Com· 
mission I Ministries and State Government de· 
partments. Thereafter a suitable methodology 
is developed for undertaking the collection of 
field data and for this purpose draft schedules 
and questionnaires, to be canvassed during the 
survey, are designed. 

3.17 The methodology and feasibility of the 
sampling design of the survey, the schedules, 
questionnair.!s and other instruments of observa· 
tion are thereafter discussed from the conceptual 
angle in a workshop of the otlicers of the PEO 
and the concerned divisions of the Planning 
,Commission} Ministry dealing with the prog· 
ramme. Also, consultations are arranged with 
specialists in each field to discuss the technical 
aspects of the programmes taken up for evalua· 
tion. 

3.18 In consultabon wtth the Technical 
Advisory Committee, associated with each study, 
comprising experts drawn from the concerned 
division9. of the Planning Commission/Minis!· 
ries, one or two non·ollicials and senior officers 
of the PEO, these instruments are then finalised 
in the light of suggestions received in the 
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workshop and are compiled in the form of a 
'compendium' giving background information 
about the programme, sampling design of the 
study, general instructions on conducting the 
study and guide points/ instructions on collecting 
the data. 

3.19 Before undertaking the study on a full 
scale, the schedules and questionnaires are gene
rally pre-tested in the field and, if found neces
sary, are modified and the necessary modifica
tions incorporated in the compendium already 
prepared. 

3.20 The districtjproject areas are usually 
selected purposively on the basis of the perfor
mance of the programme under evaluation. For 
this purpose the performance of the programme, 
in dilfercnt areas of the project, is grouped 
under 'good', ·average' and 'poor' categories or 
in a single category of ·average'. 

3.21 After these preliminaries or spade work 
have been gone through, the State Governments 
are informed about the launching of the evalua
tion study and its other broad aspects. Their 
assistance is sought to facilitate th~ collection 
of data from state, district and block authorities. 

3.22 The sclecion of respondents is generally 
done on the basis of multi-stage random samp
ling after stratifying them according to the size 
of holding or some such other criterion. Th" 
respondents are generally grouped in two cate
gories, viz., (a) beneficiaries or 'treatment' 
group and (b) the non-beneficiaries or the 
'control' group. These respondent households 
generally form the ultimate units of sampling. 
Sampling frames of these ultimate responden' 
households are compiled by the PEO staff by 
conducting a fresh census or listing of the 
households in the selected villages which pro
vides the frame. It also helps (i) by collection 
of ancillary information in regard to socio
economic aspects of households; (ii) in the com
pilation of sampling frames of beneficiaries and 
non-beneficiaries; (iii) checking the degree ot 
accuracy of the ftames available with the pro
gramme authorities; and (iv) compiling the data 
relating to socio-economic devdopment in 
villages with and without the aid of the prog
ramme being evaluated. Generally 8 to 10 
beneficiary and a smaller number of non-bene
ficiary households are selected from each village 
for canvassing. At the village level the sample 
is satisfactorily representative of the popula
tion. The hous~hold data form the most im
portant part of the evaluation reports. 

3.23 The coverage, both in terms of studies 
taken up and the sample size, is determined by 
the availability of staff and other resources. The 
data are collected by interview method. Views 
of the knowkdgeable people involved in the 
programme are ascertained, the functioning of 
the institutions observed and the relevant infor
mation collected at different levels of the opera
tion of the protp"amme, viz., household, village, 
block I project, dtstrict and state. 



3.24 At the village level, the data for house• 
hold schedules and questionnaires are collected 
by the field staff of the PEO who are generally 
well-versed in the local language. This staff 
work under the direct supervision of the Project 
Evaluation Officers. The data for the village 
and block-level schedules and questionnaires 
are secured by the Project Evaluation Officers 
themselves from the block and tehsil offices. 
The Project Evaluation Officers also obtain 
the district-level data from the concerned offi· 
cers at the district headquarters. At the State 
level, the Regional Evaluation Officers collect 
the relevant data from the State capitals for the 
State-level schedules and questionnaires. 

3.25 For the assessment of the impact of fhe 
programme, an ex-ante and ex-post approach. 
or cross-sectional approach or both. depending 
upon the situation, is adopted. The main 
purpose is to find out the e~tent to which the 
selected programme has achieved its objective 
and how the different sections of the rural com· 
munity have benefited by it. Attempt i~ aho 
made to know people's reactions and attitudes 
towards the t'ro!!famme Md to determine the 
major difficulties and problems encountered in 
its implementation. 

3.26 The data collected throuP:h the field 
11nit• are first scnttini<<"d at the offices of the 
Rel!lional Eval,•llion Officen. Tt is subjected 
t" further nu~1itv checks at the 1>~0 head· 
qu~rters. Th~reafter. it is tabulllted and analv
sed. Tahnlalinn and analvsis is mo~tly don.e 
at the PEO bPa<louarters where computer fact· 
Jity is also available. 

3.27 Lastlv. ba<ed on the auantitative and 
aualitativc data obtained from project a!eas. 
the draft report is prepared by the ProJect Direc· 
tor at the headquarters who is assi~med ~he 
study. It is discussed in a technical group. vtz .• 
the Technical Advisory Committee. The final 
draft is vett<'d by Joint Secretary. -.:Eo. The~e
after it is discussed by the Plannmg CommJS· 
sion.' viz .• by the senior officers of the le~l . of 
Advisers and the Members of the Commtsston. 
After the report is approved. its mimeol!raphed 
copies are taken out and the report releMe~ to 
the J)ress for wider disseonin:-.tion of the findmgs. 
Copies of the reoort are ~ent to the concerned 
division of the P'lanninl! Commission. concerned 
Central Ministry. the State Govern~ent(s) and 
others. The main findine:s of cvalu~tt~n ,reports 
are carried in the Planning Comm•sston s fort· 
nightly journal-YO!ANA-which ~as a suffi· 
cientlv wide circulahon. Aflo~her l'?U!""a~. the 
KURUKSHETRA. of the Umon Mtmstnes of 
Agriculture and Rural Develooment. has exten· 
sively covered the PEO's evaluation reports. 

Review of Evaluation Studies undertaken : 
3.28 Over a period of 27 years of its existence. 

the PEO bas broul!ht out 112 reports .as may be 
seen from Appendix III. These studtes can ~ 
grouped into six broad categories, namely, . (t) 
current evaluation studies such as those relahng 
to Community Development Programmes and 
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Rural Works Projects: (ii) d~tailed surveys and 
studies of agricultural/rural development prog· 
rammes: (iii) case studies of the organisation and 
functioning of institutions like 'panchayats' and 
cooperatives: (iv) bench mark and repeat 
surveys for area dev~lopment: (v) studies of 
extension and social change. such as, of leadership 
and group dynamics: and (vi) concurrent and 
quick evaluation studies of on-going programmes. 

3.29 Of the total studies carried out by the 
PEO (i) rural d~velopment programmes (inclu
dinR Community Development Programme) 
account for about 17 per cent, (ii) agriculture 
14 per cent, (iii) manpower. labour and employ
ment 13 per cent, (iv) 'bench-mark' surveys 10 
par cent, (v) social welfare 8 per cent. (vi) rural 
institutions 6 per cent, (vii) cooperatives and 
credit and (viii) health, nutrition and family 
planning 6 rer cent each, {ix) extension rro
!!TBmmes and (x) rural industries 4 per cent each. 
On the ot~er hand important pro~11mme~. such 
as. irrigation, education and tran<nort and com· 
munications account for les~ than 2 fler c•~nt each 
and studies relatint to (i) tribal develnflmcnt. (ii) 
power and rural electrification. (iii) land reforms. 
(iv) veterinary and dairy d~velonm~nt. (v) fi•h~· 
ries, (vi) relief measures and (vii) civil surrlie~ 
account for about one ~r cent each. 

Tralnin1 In Enlaalion : 
3.30 As mentioned eRrlier. be~ides undertakinl! 

evaluation studies. the PEO ha• also hren enga. 
~ted in impartint training m the m~thodq and 
technique~ of evaluation. For this numo<~". a 
Traininl! Division wa~ creat~d in the PEO in 
19611 under the chartre of a Joint Oirectnr. The 
PEO. with its limited re!Klurces. ha• been abl~ 
to oreanisc so far only five traininll cour<e~ nn 
evaluation methodolocy of nin~ w~eks' dur~tion 
each for the sunervi•orv level officen of the 
State Government•. The traininl! course• for 
senior level of!icen were orqani!Oed at the PEO 
headquarters at New Delhi while those for 
junior level officers W~"re arrano.ed at its rettional 
evaluation offices. Durint these course•. f\4 
senior level officers and 79 junior level office"'
drawn from difl'erent Stat<"S and a few from the 
PEO itself. were imJ)arted traininJ!. There have 
been persistent demands from the States for the 
or~tanisation of such course~. 

3.31 The PEO also orl!ani~~es trsininw in enln· 
ation for the probationers of the Tndian Fconomic 
Service sponsored bv the Oep~trtment of Person
nel and Administrative Reforms of the Govern
ment of India. Short duration tr~tininP conr•,.s 
arc also organised for personnel <lenuted hy the 
Central c;tatistical Organisation nf the Govern· 
ment. Two mecial cou~ were orrani!Oed
one at PondicheJTV in 1972 and the other at 
Calcutta in 1977_:for personnel in evaluation 
departments of the Union Territory of Pnndi
cheJTV and the State of Mel!halava re•nectivelv. 
The PEO bas also imJ)arted traininll tn officeT"i 
from other countries like UAR (!Qt;Ql_ Malav•;a 
(1'l70. 1971 and 1972), PhilliJ)ines (IQ71). Sw·ti~11 
(1971), Nigeria (1972) and Nepal (1974 and 197!1). 



3. 32 The PEO was not abl.! to organise more 
training courses for the supervisory level staff 
of the evaluation organisations of different States 
after 1972 h~cause of the increasing pressure on 
it for und~rtaking evaluation studios and for want 
of ad~quate senior level staff to do so. 

Committee for Training in Evalua!ion : 

3.33 The ne<:d for extending the training faci
lities for the evaluation staff, esrccially of the 
State evaluation organisations, was first empha
sised in 1964 by the Working Group on 'Evalua
tion in the States. As a follow-up of thi~ Wor
king Group's recommendation, the Working 
Group on Tminin'! in Fv~hmtion wn~ set up in 
l'l67 h~nd,,d hv nr. S. R. Sen. This W"rkin~ 
Group reiterated the need for imoarting- !rainin~ 
in ev~luation tn officers in the Stale evaluation 
org,nisntions so as to enable them to discharge 
their functions more effectively. Noting the 
importa~ce of tr~inin,l! in evaluation. the first 
•wr Conference of !he Heads of Stale Evaluation 
Organisations rcrommendcd. inter alia. for cons
titutinr: a Commitrr~ for Traininl! in f'vnluMion. 
This Committee. nnd~r the chairman<hif'l of Shri 
S. S. Puri. S~crctnrv. Planning Commission. has 
recenllv ~nhmitkd ifs rcrort to the Planning 
Commission and made a number of important 
recommendations. 

2. STATE EVALUATION ORGANISATIONS: 
3.34 The rcco11nition of the work connected 

with evaluation in the Stat0s in India wa<. to 
start with. <low and halting when compared with 
lhe attention it received at th~ Centre. llttnr 
Pmd~<h was the first Slate where an evaluation 
organisation was srt up hv the Slate C.overnment 
as -earlv as in 19~3-54. Evaluation O"''nni•ntions 
cnmc.- into hcinl! in Maharashtra in 195Q, Rajas
than in 1%0. Andhra Prad~sh in 19~1. Orissa in 
1 %2 and in the rest of the States later. 

3.35 Th<" de<irahilitv of all State Governmenh 
s~ttim~ un their own evaluation or~anisntinns and 

·the strcn!!th.-nin" of the.' then e~istinl! evaluation 
mnchinc.-rv in different St111es wns emphasised at 
differrnt Government fontms in early 'sixti'''· 
The Annual C'onf,~rence on Community fkwlo"" 
m•·nt held in 19~0 rrcomm,,nded that all Stale 

· Govt"rnments should s~t up their own evaluation 
11nits. Tt stated : 

"In view of th~ rernlar inrrea<~ in the nnm· 
her of hlnch nnd in view of lh~ u,hrring; 
in of the Pnnchavnti Rai nvrr tht- whnle 
conntrv durin!! th~ next r,-w vear~ renu
irinl' n ch~ng~ in tl1o ""turc of cvnlnatinn 
undertaken by tl1e- PFO.... it will be 
nec,-s~arv to ~et up evaluation unit~ at 
the State lcwl as "art of the State Govern
ments' Planning Organi~ation."t6 

Wor1cln!l Gron, on Fvnlualioo : 
3.1/i .<\s a C"onse"oncnce of thi~ f,lt ·n~ed nnd in 

orde"r th1t th.- dct~ils of I'V1lu~linn machinerv at 
the State !-~vel could b~ worked out fr<'m th<" 
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point of view of obtaining a certain degree of 
uniformity and coordination among various 
States. The Planning Commission constituted in 
1964 the Working Group on Evaluation in the 
Stales. The constitution of this Group was, in 
fact, an important milestone in the development 
of evaluation in the States. The Group exami
ned the objectives. orientation, scope and content 
of evaluation work undertaken in the States and 
assessed the organisational arrangements for 
eva! uation. 

3.37 The Working Group noted that excepting 
the community development. i.e., the programmes 
and activities e~ccuted by the block development 
agency, where a systematised pattern of repor
ting and review was laid down and followed by 
all Stales. programmes in other sectors have not 
been suhjectc:-d to the same def!ree of svstematisa
tion in re~pect of administrative intelligence for 
planning: pul'floscs. Tn view of this. there appears 
to be a good case and scop~ for intr0ducing a 
pl~nninJ~: orirntMinn in the tvnc< of data reported 
~nd the "rOCt•«in!! made of those at different 
levels. There is room fnr qualitative improve
m~nt in pro!'r~•• r~nortinl! and ~n~lvsis in a 
numb.•r of sector< like irrigation and rower. CO• 
operation. education and health. 

Areas of Evalntttion 

33R The Workin~ C.rmm rmnhasi,ecl the need 
for nrior knowlrcl~~ hnsed 011 pro<m>s~ analysis 
in selcctine prnhkm~ for ~vahmtion and narrow
i,g down tl1e arcns of shJdV. Tt !'Tmm~d evaln:\
tion studies into (a) tvpc .<ludic• fh) c~-.e studies 

. ""d (c) 'bench-mark' survevs. It nnted fl'utt the 
<;tale ~valuntion Ol1!nni<ntions sh0uld mke "" 
for ~valuntinn (i) prol!rammrs ~nco11ntering 
dillicnlties in implementRiion and. therrforc. 
~howinl! nersistont shorthll.s and lal'<. (ii) imnact 
pro!'T~mmcs of a 'cr,.h' nature like int~nsive 
cultivation <chemes. (iii) J>rOL"ramm<'s and schem~s 
involvint! larl!'e ontlav• ani! relvi"" for their 
StlCCf'ss on th<' c-onneration ~nd f'lnrticination of 
the ""onl• and insli!11linn<. (iv) ~nochl nrn!!l'am
m~s for the henefit of h•dcwaril nrea< or weak··~ 
S<'c-tions of the P<'nulatinn nnd (v) "11 nroiPcls 
oncl "rn"'l'ammo~ nf • Tlilnt nature The 'Vorkinl! 
r.roup. howev,•r. laid s• .... ss on each Stat,• evalua
tion "P.encv hnvin" nnt- nr two imnorlant prnl!>
rqmme• and lo~ institutions for current evalua
tion nf a rc~ular nafnre and hrin~in" out ~n 
anm10l re""rt on each pro!!ramme ~leclcd fo~ 
evaluation. 

. ScoM t>f F vnJuqflon : 

~.3Q Th~ Working C.rnun l'nvis•P.cti thAI th• 
.,.one of <'vahtn•ion in the States in the Fourth 
Plan should e'l(tt"nd to : 

"mnst of th~ src:-tnrs of th~ Stale Plan. the 
nnssihle evcenli<'ns heinf' <Pelnrs like 
nnwer (h~rrint! f'nr!l1 f'ft"rtrifir~tion\ mann
faclminn: nnd mininl! indm~rie<. H0wever. 

16. Annual Ctmfert>nrt' nn Cmnmrm;r:v nt,•('/('lpmrnt nr Sr,narrrr, Mi"lctry nf t"'o""munlh• DeveTor~ent ond Co. 
operation (Departn1ent of Community Develormenl), Governm~nt !>I' Indio, New Pcfhi, r.36. 



the importance of different sectors fronl 
the point of view of need for evaluation 
should vary from State to State, dependrng 
on the structure of the State Plans. It 
would be desirable for each State Govern
ment to work out, as early as possible, a 
tentative three-year programme of evalua· 
tion studies keeping in view the need to 
cover, over. the period of the Fourth Plan, 
a cross-section of the sectoral programmes 
not only for agriculture, irrigation, rural 
industries and electrification, but also for 
the social and welfare services sectors. the 
emphasis being larger on the former 
group. Among the implementation sec
tors, the performance in the Panchayati 
Raj and cooperative sectors should receive 
special attention in the States."'7 

State Evaluation CommiHees : 
3.40 In pursuance of the recommendation of 

the Working Group, State Evaluation Com
mittees/ Advisory Boards have been set up in 
most of the States. These committees or boards 
generally select the topics for evaluation, approve 
the draft reports and see that the follow-up 
action is taken by the concerned departments. 
The composition and functions of these com
mittees. however, vary from State to State. 
Though in most of the States these committees 
are headed by Chief Secretaries, as recommended 
by the Working Group, in quite a few they are 
headed by the Planning Secretaries. In Uttar 
Pradesh, for quite some time, the State Evalua
tion Advisory Board was presided over by the 
Chief Minister. In Nagaland, however. reviewing 
of evaluation work is done by the Evaluation 
Steering Committee under the guidance of Deputy 
Chief Minister; in Uttar Pradesh, by 'Economic 
Advisory Council' under Chief Minister; in 
Punjab, by 'Sub-Committee of State Planning 
Board' under Minister of Planning; and in Guja
rat by 'State Planning Board' under Minister of 
Finance and Planning. Appendix IV gives 
information regarding the number of States in 
which State evaluation committees exist, their 
composition, frequency of meetings, etc. 

Review of Work: 
3.41 The evaluation organisations in 21 States 

and 3 Union Territories had by the end of 
August. 1978, completed 907 reports as may be 
seen from Appendix V. The themewise distri
bution of these reports is as under : 

Dlstrlbutll»f by sub}rcts of reports/studlr• completrd 
by the StDtr/ Union Terrlt "ry rvaluation organisation• 

(as on 31-8-1978). 

Theme 
No. of 

Reports/ 
Studies 

completed 

%to 
Total 

reports. 
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1 3 2. 

4. Rural lnstitulions 83 9.2 
S. Industry (Village and Small). 67 7.4 
6. Power (Rural Electnfication) . IS 1.6 
7. Transporl 10 1.1 

8. Employmenl, Manpower and 31 3.4 
Labour. 

9. Educarioo 81 1.9 
10. Health and Family Welfare 43 4.7 
II. Social Welfare 9S 10.5 

TOTAL 907 100.0 

3.42 Agriculture and allied subjects form 
about 37 per cent of the total reports com
pleted so far by the St:wte evaluation organisa
tions followed by social welfare schemes ac
counting for 10.5 per cent of the reports. Some 
important sectors like irrigation and power. 
which account for a significant proportion of 
investment in the various Plans, have been in
adequately covered as reports on these schemes/ 
sectors form only 10.1 per cent of the total 
reports. 

3.43 The Stale evaluation reports reveal 
wide variation in their scope, mdhods and con
tents. While some reports are in the nature of, 
more or less, mere administrative reviews of 
the working of selected schemes/ projects, an 
attempt has been made in others for more com
prehensive evaluation by way of the impact of 
selected schemes and the reaction of the bene
ficiaries to them. Notwithstanding it, the pro
cedure used for the selection of respondents, de
signing of questionnaires/schedules and analysis 
of results reflect a widely uneven treatment. 

Follow-up action : 

3.44 Only a few States, such as. Andhra 
Pradesh. Assam. Gujarat, M~harashtra. Orissa, 
Haryana, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Uttar 
Pradesh and Union Territories of Delhi and 
Pondicherry have evolved some follow-up sys
tems. In these States, after the reports are 
finalised by the Evaluation Committees/ Boards, 
they are sent to the concerned departments for 
implementing the recommendations contained 
therein. These States also keep a suitable check 
on the implementation of the recommenda· 
tions. There are, however, no arrangements for 
watching the progress of follow-up action in 
other States though the reports are sent to the 
concerned Development Departments for appro
priate action. Appendix VI gives the arrange
ments for follow-up of the findings of evalua-

1 
2 3 tion studies in different States. 

Trainiag Fadlilies : 
1. Agriculture and allied schemes 337 37.2 
2. Irrigation 77 8,5 3.45 Training facilities for evaluation staff 
3. Area Development Programme 68 7. 5 are lacking in most of the States and Union 
----------~--------------17. Op. cit~ p. 41. 
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Territories. Only Gujarat and West Bengal 
have reported that training facilities are avail
able for their junior level staff. Uuar Pradesh 
has reported training facilities for senior level 
o.fficers only. Otru:r States have no training facili
tles worth the name of. A large number of 
States and Union Territories (14 out of 23 re
porting) have in the past sent their officers lor 
training in the PEO. 

Coordination Between Evaluation Agencies : 
3.46 Only some States have nominated 

Joint Secretary, PEO, or his nominee, as mem
ber of their State evaluation committees/ boards. 
As a result, as at present, there exis•s a very 
loose link between the PEO and the State 
evaluation organisations. 

3.47 The Working Group on Evaluation in the 
States identified f1vc functional areas of coordi-
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nation between the PEO and the State evaluation 
organisations, viz., (i) administration of Plan 
schemes for evaluation; (ii) coordination of the 
evaluation activities of different agencies; (iii) 
extension of technical advice and guidance on 
evaluation methods; (iv) exchange of informa
tion and literature; and (v) providing facilities 
for training the evaluation personnel. It recom
mended that the PEO on its part, should give 
lead in the direction of developing the metho
dology of evaluation and address itself to the 
preparation of a 'Manual For Evaluation'. 

3.48 So far the PEO has not been able to 
function to its satisfaction as a coordinating 
agency vis~vis the evaluation organisations in 
different States on account of paucity of staff. 
Also, the extent of development of evaluation 
organisations in different States has been rather 
un-even. 



O'HAPTER IV 

PERSPECTIVE 

4.01 In the mid 'Sixties, when the country 
moved from the Community Development Pro· 
gramme to other intensive development pro
grammes, the PEO extended the scope of its 
studies to other fields of rural development. 
However, the PEO's psyche has continued to 
be hamstrung by this bound that it seems to 
have set for itseU. While some of the rural 
development programmes have been integrated 
in the economic 'planning of the country, in· 
creasingly larger number of programmes of ex· 
perimental nature are being taken up for im· 
plementation. This has brought in sharp focus 
the need for concurrent and quick evaluation of 
results. At the same time, in order that the 
evaluation reports become more useful, follow· 
up action on their findings should be ensured. 
Evaluation agencies should function indepen· 
dently without fear or favour of the programme 
executing authorities. Also, since State evalua
tion organisations have come into existence in 
almQSt all the States and Union Territories, 
there should be greater coordination between 
them and the PEO. 

4.02 n is in this backdrop that we have dis· 
cussed in this Chapter the various steps re· 
quired to be taken up for improving the work· 
ing of the PEO and the State evaluation orga
nisations as also the entire evaluation system 
in consonance with the changing evaluation 
needs. We have discussed this 'perspective' 
under the following heads :-

1. Independence of evaluation. 
2. Scope and coverage of evaluation studies. 
3. Quick evaluation studies. 
4. Multi-dimensional approach. 
S. Methods of evaluation. 
6. Training facilities. 
7. Follow-up action. 
8. Coordination between evaluation agen· 

cies. 
9. Reaching-out. 

10. Expanding horizons. 

Independence of Evaluation: 
4.03 We are of the view that looking to the 

size of the PEO and its importance in the eco· 
nomic planning of the country. it should be put 
under the direct charge of the Deputy Chair
man, Planning Commission. 

. 4.04 The PEO should always be headed by 
a trained economist with considerable research 
experience and sutlicien:t equipment in related 
disciplines. In this matter ad hoc arrangements 
of whatsoever nature should be eschewed. Also, 
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no one whose services ar.: likely to be avail· 
able for a short duration of a year or two only, 
should be posh:d as the b.:ad of the PEO as the 
work is of long-tenn nature and involves con
llinuous development 1:4: cvaluatioll t\:chniques. 

4.05 In the case of States where promotional 
ave~u~s in the field of evaluation/ Economics/ 
Stallst1cs are not many, the strict applicatinn 
of this recommendation might deny promotional 
avenues to the ollicers especially when Lh.:s~ 
openings are likely to come towards the fag 
end of their career. Therefore, we arc of the 
~ew. that in the case of State evaluation orga· 
n1sa11ons, the above made recommendation 
may be taken as indicative and not obligatory. 

4.1_>6. Unl_ess the Pf:O is gi~cn a separate 
adm1rustra11ve set-up, 1ts orgamsational cilccli· 
veness is very much reduced. We arc, therc
fore, of the view that as earlier, all the 
administrative branches of the PEO, including 
accounts and house-keeping, should be placed 
under the direct charge of its Hcad. 

Scope aod Coverage of Enluation SCudles : 
~.01. The PEO was .set up with the main 

ob}eclive of the evaluation of the Community 
Development Programme and, therefore, for 
this historical reason, it bas been tnk.ing up 
for evaluation mostly rural development pro
grammes. Economic planning, however, k.nows 
no such bounds. It cuts across rural and 
urban frontiers. We, therefore, recommend 
that the scope of evaluation studies bhould be 
extended to non-rural subjects also. Though 
the Working Group on Evaluation in the States 
excluded sectors like power (boning rural 
electrification), manufacturing and mining 
industry from the scope of evaluation, we are, 
however, of the view that there should be no 
em~argo in principle on the type of studies 
wh•ch the P'EO m1ght take up for evaluation. 
With the strengthening of the PEO and the 
availability of COnsultancy fund at its disposal 
(as recommend.:d by us in the latter part of 
this Chapter) it should be possible for it to 
take up for evaluation even compact projects 
involving large amount of concentrated inve!ol· 
ment such as power plants, major irrigation 
projects and public sector undertakir~gs. 

4.08 The programmes I projects I schemes re
quiring evaluation may be divided into the 
following four categories :-

(a) Those sponsored, financed and also 
implemented by the various Ministries 
of the Government of India and national 
public undertakings, i.e., the Centrally 
implemented programmes;· 



(b) those of all-India nature sponsored and 
financed by the Government of India or 
the State Governments and implemented 
by the State Governments, i.e.. progra
mmes of national interest involvrng the 
commitment of huge resources and 
covering a number of States; 

(c) those of regional nature, sponsored and 
financed by the GovemmeM of Jnd•a 
or the State Governments but implemen· 
ted by the State Governments; and 

(d) those of local nature pertaining to 
States, sponsored and financed and 
implemented by the State Governments. 

4.09 With a view to avoiding overlapping. in 
the functions of the PEU and State evaluauon 
organisations, the Pill should be respo~l.Sible 
for the evaluation of the first two categones of 
programmes, viz;., (a) and (b) and that the 
State evaluation organisations should be solely 
responsible for the evaluation of those falling 
in the latter two, viz., (c) and (d). 

4.10 In the sel.:ction of studies for evaluation, 
one of the paramount criterion should be the 
resource allocation for a programme in the 
Plan. The programmes which account for 
major share of plan allotment of funds should 
be evaluated every year. This is not so at 
present as would be seen from paras 3.29 and 
3.42 of Chapter Ill giving the theme-wise 
distribution of reports/studies. 
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4.11 Though the Worknig Group on Evalua
tion in the States thought it desirable for each 
State Government to work out, as early as possi· 
bl~, a tentative three-year programme of evalua
tion studies, we are of the view that in the 
changed situation, when more and more experi· 
mental programmes are being taken up for e.\e· 
cution, it may not be possible to work out a 
tentative three-year programme for evaluation 
studies. It is, however, very necessary that 
before the commencemenb of a financial year, 
the State evaluation organisations as also the 
PEO should be ready with the list of programmes 
to be evaluated in the ensuing year. For this 
purpose, it is necessary that the State evaluation 
organisations as also the PEO should invite 
suggestions for the programmes to be taken up 
for evaluation from their respective Economic 
Ministries/Planning Boards of the States/different 
Divisions of the Planning Commission and 
finalise the list of studies to be taken up for 
evaluation. In the PEO, this should be one of 
the functions of its proposed Consultancy. Co
ordination and Clearing House Division. 

Quick Evaluation Studies 1 

4.12 The need for quick evaluation studies 
can hardly be over-emphasised. Evaluation 
reports which do not become available in time 
Jose their importance and relevance. The In
ternal Reorganisation Committee of the Plan
ning Commission was of the view that "only 

18. Op. cit., p, 49. 

those studies should be taken up (for evaluation) 
by the PEO of which the results could be made 
available quickly so as to be made use of by 
the Divisions concerned (of the Plannrng Com· 
mission) for the formulation of the !'Ian" -18 

The FEO and the State evaluation organisa· 
tions should therefore, take up an increasingly 
larger number of such studtes for evaluauon 
whose resulta could be made available quickly 
to the programme executing authorities. The 
PEO should have a judicious mix of all·Indla 
studies, which are in the nature of long-term. 
and a few short, quick studies. This should 
also make for an efficient utilisation of the 
evaluation machinery. 

4.13 With the taking up of more and more 
experimental schemes for execution in recent 
years. the role of concurrent evaluation has 
acquired the never-before importance in the 
economic planning of the country and in the 
functioning of the PEO and the State evalua· 
ilion organisations. We, therefore, recommend 
that more efforts should be directed towards 
concurrent evaluation of projects of experi· 
mental nature so that the Government could 
quickly come to a definite conclusion on their 
merit& or otherwise. Jn fact, the Morarka Study 
Team of the Administrative Reforms Commis· 
sion (1967) identified the work of the PEO as 
"current evaluation". 

4.14 In the case of quick studies, what is im· 
portant is the choice of indicators. These will 
have not only to be dillerent but also fewer 
in number. 

Multi-dimensional Approach : 
4.15 An evaluation study conducted by 

specialists in one discipline is likely to have a 
narrow perspective. It might even have disci· 
pline-induced prejudices. We, therefore, re· 
commend that the PEO should coll$1ilute for 
each programme taken up by it for evaluation 
a multi-disciplinary team, from its senior level 
staff, to assist •the Project Director entrusted 
with the evaluation study. Also competent out· 
side agencies like academic institutions. research 
bodies and universities. should be associated 
more closely with the task of evaluation. This 
would bring in not only more specialised ex· 
pertise on the subject but also provide extra 
dimensions--,sociological and political-and 
make the evaluation studies multi-dimensional 
and, therefore, monli worthwhile and efficient. 
This would also help aclivising the interest of 
research institutions in evaluation work and in 
the development of evaluation techniques. 

4.16 To give a multi-dimensional depth to 
studies, the PEO and the State evaluation orga
nisations should also obtain the services of 
qualified persons from academic institutes and 
research bodies on consultaney basis especially 
in the case of studies which are complex 'in 
nature and deal with aspects, such as, mana
gerial, sociological and technical. 



4.17 The PEO/State evaluation organisation~ 
should present at least some of their reports at 
national seminars to which representatives of 
outside organisations and research institutions 
working in the field may also be invih:d. This 
would lead to a wider inter-action and at the 
same time give publicity to the lindings of the 
evaluation studies. 

Methods of Evalualloa : 

4.18 The PEO has, since its inception, been 
all too engaged in undertaking field studies. As 
a result, it bas paid much less attention to the 
development of evaluation methods per se. 
Over a period of time. in the process o( under
taking evaluation studies widely differing in 
their scope, content, objective, coverage, etc., 
the PEO has experimented with approaches such 
as bench mark surveys, case studies, multi-stage 
random sampling, concurrent evaluation, etc. 
These are, however, different facets of the sur· 
vey methodology followed in evaluation. The 
PEO and the State evaluation organisations 
should, in their future studies, make use of the 
benefit-cost analysis approach also. The PEO 
should undertake original work on the removal 
of deficiencies in the methodology of evaluation. 
Also, much more data should be obtained in 
the evaluation reports on additional incomes 
and employment generated as a result of the 
execution of development programmes. 

4.19 While specific aspects of survey metho
dology, schedules and quesllionnaires are likely 
to differ from one State to another, there is 
need for having a core questionnaire for the 
purposes of comparability. 

4.20 With a view to approaching the under
privileged groups of the society, the dialogue 
method of canvassing may be adopted wherever 
felt necessary. This method could also be 
adopted in the case of studies, such as. land 
reforms and untouchability, where either the 
respondents may nob be cooperative. or might 
give wrong leads and answers. Thts method 
could also be employed in th~ case of lighte~
ingly ·quick evaluation studtes. Under lhts 
method either the respondents could be 'talked' 
to in g~ups by an ~n~s!ig~tor or. if feasible 
and necessary, a mulU·dtsctphnary group of In· 
vestip;ators could canvass selec~edj respondents. 
However, this method bas a luntted . approa~h 
and, therefore, should ~e used o~l~ m spectal 
circumstances like seektnl!l 11:11: opmt~n poll or 
getting views on highly sensttJve subJects. 

4.21 There is also need to intro.du~e the con· 
cept of consultancy. in the functtonm~ of the 
PEO. Consultancy has. two facet~ t~ tt. One, 
the PEO/State evaluation organtsaho~s could 
offer their services on consultancy . baSJs to an 
agency like the World Bank r~qumng the eva· 
luation of its progrmmes I proJects. ~wo, the 
evaluation organisations themselves onght_ nee~ 
to avail the services of experts on cons~nanc) 
basis for undertaking studies for evalu~hon. of 
highly teChnical nature like rural electnficattoo, 
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public undertakings and inventory control. For 
the purpose llf the lauer contingencies, the PEO 
and the State evaluation organisatimL' should 
have in their budget a Consulluncy fund out of 
which they could make the necessary payments 
to the Consultants engaged by them. Such a 
fund already cllists in the budsct allocation of 
the State evaluation organisations of Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh. While th.: size of thts fund 
in the case of States would dcp~nd up<ln their 
budget allocation for evaluation, the strength 
of their evaluation organisations and the ex· 
pcrtise available with them, in the elise of the 
PEO we are of the view that it sdould h11ve at 
least Rs. I lakb car-marked as Consultancy 
:Fund m its annual budget with the proviso 
that in case the fund is not likely to be fully 
utilised in a year. it would get automatically 
released to the PEO's g.:neral budget allocation. 
This proviso should also be apphcable to the 
fund with the State evaluation organisotions. 

4.22 The Study Design and Statistics Division 
of the PEO, proposed by us in the subsequent 
chapwr of this Report, should, inter alia, co
gage itself in the study of methodological 
problems and evolving of standardised con· 
cepts. The Consultancy, Coordination and 
Clearing House Division should, Ulll'r ulia, 
engaged itself in guiding the State evaluation 
organisations on methodological issues. 

Traiaiag FaciHtlet : 
4.23 The PEO initially began imparting 

training in the methodology of evaluotion on 
ad hoc basis in response to requests for such 
training received from official and oon-ollicial 
ag.:ncies from within and without the country. 
In 1978, the Planning Commission constituted 
a Committee for Training in Evaluation to go 
into the dilferent aspects of the question. This 
Committee, in its report to the Planning Com· 
mission, has made a number of useful recom
mendations. It has, for example, recommen• 
ded the organising of Regional Workshop on 
evaluation by the PEO to train the senior lcvul 
personnel like Directors of the State evaluation 
organisations. For this. the syllabus includes 
lectures on concept and theory of evaluation, 
discussions on the design, mcthodology and 
findings of evaluation studies. etc. For training 
the junior level personnel, this Committee hu 
recommended that the State evaluation organi· 
sations should be mainly responsible fur it 
with nL"Cessary guidance and support from the 
PEO. It has also recommended that the tallk. 
of preparing a Manual for Training should be 
taken up aft~r the PEO and the State evalua· 
tion organisations have gained adcquate c~p.:
rience. Hopefully, most of the organisations 
have post-graduates as their Investigators. 
T ~-chnical Assistants, ete. Ncvcrthcl.:ss. they 
too require a continuous training in evaluation 
work. 

4.24 We would here like 
there is need for training 
officers in the PEO also. 

to emphasise lhat 
of the S<:nior level 

For this purpo~o:, 



senior officers of the PEO should be sent for 
orientation courses at institutes of higher 
learning in India and abroad in the tools and 
techniques of economic analysis, evaluation 
and monitoring. They should also be sent for 
training in fields such as, management and 
inventory control, These courses should not 
be merely of the nature of refresher courses 
but should be sullicientlv advanced and in· 
depth in nature and, therefore. of the duration 
of 6 to 9 months. 

4.25 The present staff at the headquarters 
is very inadequate. Much of its time is taken 
in supervision of the field work on the one 
hand and the finalisation of the reports on the 
other. Time is also taken in the reports being 
discussed with the Planning Commission, over· 
seeing their printing and releasing and general 
liaison with research institutions. In view of 
the heavy work load that the headquarters has 
to carry, there is need for having reserve staff 
so that the ollicers at the higher level can be 
spared to benelit from the several programmes 
of training being offered, such as, under the 
Colombo Plan. 

Follow-up Action : 
4.26 Evaluation fulfills its purpose only to 

the extent that there is a proper follow-up 
action. Time was (1954 to 1960) when evalua· 
tion was one of the items at the annual con· 
fcrcnce on Community Development. 

4.27 The existing arrangcm~nts for follow-up 
of evaluation reports, both at the Centre and 
in the States, arc nob very satisfactory. There 
are two pre-requisites for follow-up action, 
namely, (i) the reports should be available well 
in time for the executing authority to benefit 
from them, and (ii) there should be standardised 
procedure laid down for the follow-up action. 
We are of the view that the responsibility for 
the follow-up action should not be that of the 
evaluating agency bub should dwell on the de· 
partment overseeing the administration of the 
programme. We, therefore, recommend that in 
addition to bhe evaluation report, the P'EO 
should prepare an 'action memorandum' on 
the report delineating the action required to be 
taken up for improving the programme by the 
administrating authority. Also this document 
should be with the Planning Commission at the 
time of the Annual Plan discussions or when· 
ever the particular programme comes up for 
discussion with the concerned Union Ministry I 
the State Government. This would induce the 
State Governments to take follow-up action on 
the recommendations of evaluation reports and 
help in the maintlmance of some link between 
next year's allocation and the performance of 
schemes in the past. The responsibility for 
the follow-up on the recommendations of the 
evaluation report should. however, rest with the 
concerned subject matter division of the Plann
ing Commission. The State eval1;1ation organi
sations should also follow th1s procedure, 
mutatis mutandis. 
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Coordination Between Evaluation Agencies: 

4.28 The Working Group on Evaluation in 
the States identified five functional areas of 
coordination between the PEO and the State 
evaluation organisations as mentioned in para 
3.47 of Chapter Ill. 'W_e come across a11: en~o· 
uraging recent expenence of coordmatlon 
between the PEO and the State evaluatlon 
organisation in the joint evaluation of Employ
ment Guarantee Scheme of Maharashtra. Such 
examples arc, however, few and far between. 
There is need for identifying the areas of coor
dination. stepping up coordination in full 
measure between the PEO and the State eva· 
luation organisations. To ensure effective c~or· 
dination it is necessary that the PEO organ1ses 
annual evaluation conferences bringing together 
the State evaluation organisations. 

4.29 We are also of the view that the need 
for coordination between the P'EO and the 
State evaluation organisations is paramount in 
areas such as the selection of subjects and 
types of studies to be taken up for evaluation, 
undertaking of joint studies, preparation of an 
evaluation manual, the PEO functioning as a 
'clearing house' and taking upon it the respon· 
sibility of imparting liraining to evaluation per· 
soanel in the States. 

4.30 In the case of joint studies, the 
methodology and the basic design, tabulation 
Plan, questionnaires and schedules comprising 
the core design may be prepared by the PEO. 
The State evaluation organisations would be 
free to add additional questions and items to 
the core questionnaire, depending upon the 
specific data needs of each State. Thus the 
joint evaluation studies would have a common 
theme and a core design. The State evaluation 
organisations should reserve a percentage of 
their State evaluation machinery (say 10 to 15 
per cent) for undertaking joint studies. If a 
State is unable to take up such a joint study 
because of prior commitment of its manpower, 
the Centre should make the necessary funds 
available to the State evaluation organisations 
for the purpose. The quantum of such fonds 
should be decided upon individually in each 
case. 

4.31 The selection of subjects for studies 
should be done carefully giving due regard to 
the theme, the time and the expertise available. 
Studies which are elaborately designed and arc 
of long duration should be left to research 
institutions and universities. 

4.32 For making the coordination between 
the PEO and the State evaluation organisations 
operational and effective, the initiative should 
come from the PEO. For this purpose, it is 
necessary that the Head of the PEO and the 
Heads of the State evaluation organisations 
meet at least once a year at the PEO bead· 
qu~rters wit~ 'coord~nation' being the agenda 
whtch may mclude 1tems such as selection of 



· ~bjects for ':valuation, PEO imparting train
mg ~o evaluation personnel and taking up joint 
stud1es. Only when such meetings take place 
regularly would the coordination between the 
FEO and the State evaluation organisations 
~ecome a reality. At ~e ~EO headquarters. 
1ts Con~u)t~ncy, Coordmal!on and Clearing 
House D!VISJoo, recommended by us in the fol
lowing Chapter, should function as the Secre
tariat for the purpose. 

4.33 Since t~e work of providing support in 
the form of hterature, documentation biblio
graphy, etc., with reference to the 'selected 
studies are of a continuous and whole time 
nature and require specialised experience in 
editing and publication, we recommend that a 
Public~~ons Division may be set up in the PEO 
compnsm~ of one Deputy Adviser (Publica
tions), one Senior Research Officer and one Re
~~ Officer and other supporting staff. This 
DiVISIOn would also be responsible for bring
ing out a quarterly journal of evaluation as re
commended by us later in this Chapter (at para 
4.43). 

4.34 With a view to avoiding duplication of 
studies between the PEO and the State evalua
tion organisations, the Consultancy, Coordination 
and Clearing House Division of the PEO should 
keep in close touch with different universities, 
institutes, research organisations, State Govern
ments and various Ministries at the Centre. 
This Division should also provide a quick refer
encing service. It should undertake the pre
paration of a Manual for Evaluattion besides 
discharging other duties. 

4.35 Wi~h a view to sttengthening the link
age between the State evaluation organisations 
and the PEO, the State Evaluation Commitll:es 
should be made much more active. The Plan
ning Department of the States should see that 
the evaluation committees bold their meetings 
regularly and function more effectively than 
hitherto. Joint Secretary (PEO), or his nominee, 
should be associated with the deliberations of 
these committees. 

4.36 One of the reasons for the State evalua
tion committees not meeting regularly. even 
where they are in existence, is their being head
ed by either the Chief Minister or the Chid 
Secretary of the State who, because of their pre
occupations, are not able to find time for their 
meetings. This matter needs review to make 
operational arrangements feasible for the com
mittees to work regularly. 

4.37 The effective functioning of these com
mittees is handicapped because of their large 
composition and. hence, being unwieldy, We 
are of the view that in such cases the State 
evaluation committee should constitute a sub
committee headed by Secretary (Planning) with 
Secretary (Finance) as its another member and 
Director of Evaluation as its Member-Secretary. 
The sub-committee may co-opt, as temporary 
members, the Secretaries and the heads of the 
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D~:partments whose schemes/programmes are 
hemg _evaluakd during a given year. Th1s suh
comm!lke should be able to meet more often 
and take the necessary decisions. It may also 
look t~ the wor~ of follow-up of the recom· 
mendatlons made m the State evaluation reports. 

Readdng Out : 
4.38 After .the report of an evaluation study 

has been cons1de':td and approved by the Mcm· 
~r/Deputy Cha1rman, Planning Commission 
m ch~!!~ of the PEO and released, i.e., sent to 
th: ~!VISIOn of the Planning Commission/Union 
Mm1stry on whose behest the study was under· 
taken, steps are taken to see that its findin~ts 
a~ so get the . widest possible coverage through 
d1ffere~t. med1a and its results receive adequate 
recogmuon and follow-up by the executive and 
the legislative dcparttnents of the Government 
For this purpose, intt'r' alia, the reports of th~ 
PEO are sent in normal course to the Members 
of the Parliament. 

4.39 We notice that most of the States do 
not at present send their evaluation reports in 
the normal course to the Members of their State 
Assemblies. We are of the view that once an 
evaluation report bas been submitted to the 
Government, its copies should ·be sent to all 
the Members of the Stall: Assembly as is being 
done, for example, in Orissa. 

4.40 During the period 1954-60, the annual 
reports of the PEO used to be one of the items 
on the agenda of the annual conference of 
development commissioners. This practice had 
rended to ensure an adequate consideration of 
the reports not only by the concerned Ministries 
at the Centre but also by the different depart
ments of the State Governments, which were 
usually represented at this conference. 

4.41 The Ministry of Agriculture (including 
the Department of Rural Development now 
the Ministry of Rural Reconstruction) a~d the 
Planning Commission have drawn the attention 
of the. State G~vern'!lents to the findings and 
suggestions contamed tn some of the evaluation 
studies carried out by the FEO and in some 
cases have organised regional seminars and con
ferences to consider them. 

4.42 . In view of the increased importance of 
evaluation, the PEO broke a new ground in 
November, 1977 when it organised the first 
ever Conference of the Heads of State Evalua
tion Organisations a~ its headquarters. The 
purpose of this Conference was to emphasise 
t~e role tha~ evaluation has to play io the plan
mng process and also to exchange views bet
ween the Centre and the State Government 
<>fficials working in the field of evaluation with 
a view to improving the evaluation system. 
One of the suggestions mooted in this Confer
ence (and later on incorporated as one of its 
recommendations) was for bringing out an 
Annual Evaluation Review of the work done 
in the field of evaluation by the Central as well 
as the Stare evaluation organisations. 



4.43 We are of the view that the PEO should 
bring out not only an annual review of the 
evaluation activities at the Cc-nlre and in the 
States but also start bringing out a quarterly 
journal on evaluation. This journal (MUL Y AN
KAN) may contain, lntef' alia, summaries ol 
evaluation ~!~dies. For this purpose, all evalua
tion reports should contain a chapter giving the1r 
summaries. 

4.44 The reports of the PEO should be given 
as wide a circulation as possible and published. 
This would, intef' alia. lend strength to the in
dependence of evaluation organisations. 

4.4S At the time of the three regional work
shops on evaluation organised during the firsr 
half of 1979 at Chandigarh, Madras and 
Gandhinagar, the State Governments of Punjab, 
Tamil Nadu and Gujarat brought out reports 
giving, among others, the findings of the evalua
tion studies undertaken by them. We are of the 
view that ;>!her State Governments should also 
bring out such reports. This would help the 
findings of evaluation studies getting widest 
possible coverage, both in the Government and 
outside. 

Expanding H orizoll5 : 

4.46 Chapter III of this R~port narrates how 
starting as an organisation with the specific task 
of evaluating the Community Development Pro
gramme, the scope of work and the functions 
of the PEO have expanded over the yean. 
During the Third Plan p~riod (1961-1966), 
evaluation organisations were set up in some of 
the States. The PEO came to be involved. 
l,_e,. alia, with the training of the evaluation 
personnel and extending technical guidance to 
the evaluation organisations in the States. And 
now the emphasis is on concurrent evaluation of 
schemes of experimental and J?ilot nature besides 
undertaking in-depth intens1ve evaluation of 
areas needing thorough assessment of specific 
problems. Thus, the scope of work and the 
functions of the PEO have expanded over the 
years. 

4.47 Today, evaluation in India has already 
developed into an important information system 
to watch and improve the effectiveness of the 
programmes as per their enunciated objectives. 
It furthermore provides important 'data' to the 
policy-makers in making appropriate choices 
about the programmes. It has, thus, become an 
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important management tool in the hands of the 
planners by providing them with a 'feedback' 
mechanism with a systematic assessment of the 
past performance of programmes and with ways 
and means of improving planning and imple
mentation of both current and new activities. Its 
reports are now looked to for their objectivity, 
forthrightness and independence of findings m 
the Government circles, research fraternity and 
by intrepid legislatures. 

4.48 In this developing milieu one can now 
discern the sweep of the PEO going beyond 
undertaking evaluation studies to the task of 
creating a better appreciation of evaluation at 
the Centre and in the States through organising, 
at the national and regional levels, conferences, 
discussions and seminars and spreading the 
philosophy of evaluation, its culture and ethos. 

4.49 The PEO has, thus, come a long way 
from a 'programme' evaluation organisation, 
conceived as it was in 1952, to a national evalua
tion <>rganisation thllltl it is now. Very few 
countries in the world have such an organisation 
as the PEO in India for evaluating their socio
economic programmes. International organisa
tions like tho UNESCO, the UNDP, the World 
Bank and the AID have shown in recent times, 
their interest in the work dono in the field of 
evaluation of programmes carried out by the 
PEO. In order to put evaluation on the world 
map, it may. therefore, be usellul to organise 
regional workshops on evaluation on the lines 
similar to what the United Nations Conference 
for Regional Development ill Nagoya (Japan) is 
doing in respect of regional plannin~~: and deve
lopment. It is worthwhile to mention here the 
Regional Workshop on Monitoring and Evalua
tion of Rural Development Projects held in 
Nairobi in April, 1979 by tho World Bank. 
Another in December 1979 was held in Kuala 
Lampur to discuss evaluation of Social Develop
ment Programmes. Such efforts should continue. 

4.SO The shift in tho emphasis of wort of the 
PEO is a shift in the right direction and indi
cates its pace-setting capabilities in the field of 
evaluation. We are of the view that the PEO 
should be encouraged and strengthened in this 
outward march. We would like the PEO also to 
engage itself in developing new methodological 
approaches and undertaking original research in 
evaluation. 



CHAPTER. V 

SUGGESTED SET·UP FOR EVALUATION 

1. PROGRAMME EVALUATION ORGANI· 
SATION 

5.01 The PEO is a three-tier organisation 
with its 27 field units (Project Evaluation Office~) 
located at selected State and district headquarters 
forming the base; 7 Regional Evaluation Oilices 
at s:lected State headquarters making the middle 
tier; and the headquarters at New Delhi consti· 
luting the apex. 

5.02 The PEO is headed by a Joint Secretary 
who is a senior member of the Indian Economic 
Service. He is responsible for the overall sup.:r· 
vision and coordination of the entire work of 
the PEO, such as. planning of new evaluation 
studies, keeping track of the progress made in 
the on-going ones and giving the necessary 11uid· 
ance in the designing of evaluation methodolO!!Y· 
analysis of data and preparation of reports. He 
oversees the coordination of the work of the field 
units including the regional offices of the PEO. 
He is also in charge of the Computer Servk-es 
Division of the Planninl! Commission which is 
under the administrative control of the PEO and 
is headed by a Director. The post of Joint Secre
tary <PEO) is borne on the strength of the Plan· 
ning Commission. 

5.03 At the headquarters the team of senior 
officers of Joint Secretary (PEO) comprises of l 
Joint Adviser, 6 Deputy Advisers and 1 Joint 
Director. The !XJ!'t of Joint Adviser and one 
post of Deputy Adviser are, however, vacant at 
present. Each Deputy Adviser I Joint Director 
Is In charge of one Division. These Divisions 
are : 

I. Institutional Economics Division-1. 
2. Institutional Economics Division-H. 
3. Agricultural Economics Division. 
4. Statistics and Coordination Division. 
5. Social Development Division-!. 
6. Social Development Division-H. 
7. Training and Evaluation Division. 

5.04 The Deputy Advisers/Joint Director, in 
charl!:e of each Division. work under the over-all 
I!Uidance of the Joint Secretary and function as 
Project Directors In the capacity of being in 
char~e of a particular evaluation study entrusted 
to each. All of them are technical experts in 
their own areas of work, viz .. ecooomics, agri
cultural economics, statistics and sociology, 

S.05 The set 111' 11t the hendqu~l,.rs I• re<!'<'n· 
sible for the entire funetioninl! of the PEO. e.l!., 
orl!'anisine; and 'desi.,ning' new evaluation ~tudie< 
and to that end evolving suitable methodologies, 
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undenaking processing, analysis and interpreta· 
tion of the quantitative data and qualitative 
information collected by the lidd units and bring
ing out evaluation reports bas.:d thereon. The 
headquarters is also responsible for extension of 
technical advice and guidan~-e on evaluation 
methods and impartinl! of training in evalu;llion 
to the personnel of the State evaluation orr.ani,a. 
tions and maintaining liaison with research 
institutions engaged in evaluation work in the 
country as also with international bodies. 

5.06 The Re~ional Evaluation Officers 
(REO's). who head the regional units. are rcspnn· 
sib!~ for the supervision of the field work nnd 
for according guidance to the Project Evaluati,m 
Officers under their respective jurisdicti<>ns. 
The REOs are also responsible for maintaining 
a close liaison with the Sta!e Governments. pro· 
viding technical 11uid:mce to State evnluatiun 
units, keeping abreast of the important develop
ments in policies and prol!mmmes in the Stntc~. 
keeping the headquatcrs office apprised of these 
through periodical reports, etc. 

5.07 The Re11ional Evaluation Offices are 
located strategically in different parts of the 
country at selected State headquorte~. viz .• 
Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh), Chandip.arh (Punjnb
Haryana). Jaipur (Rajasthan). Bombay (Maha
ra~htra), Hydcrabad (Andhra Pradesh), Madra~ 
ITamil Nadu) and Calcutta (West Ben!!al). 
(Please see map at page ii). Ono= Research 
Officer, posted at each regional office, functions. 
with the help of the complement of Economic 
Investigators, as an officer in charge of a field 
unit. 

5.08 The lowest run"' in the PEO set up is 
the Project Evaluation Offices. There are at pre
sent 27 such field units spread throughout the 
country in 17 States. These field unit~ are head. 
~d bv Project Evaluation Officer~ of the rank of 
A~sistant Director of the Grade IV of the Indian 
Economic Service. They are assisted by two 
Economic Investigators in each unit. These 
field officials arc responsible for carrying out 
evaluation ~tudics assigned to them by the head· 
quartcn. They report on the workinl! and pro· 
"ress of development programmes in their areas 
(di~tricts) to the REOs. 

~.09 The Staff In~pection Unit of the Mini~try 
of Finance a"e••"d the staff requiremert< of the 
PEO durin"' 1977. The e~istinl! staff rmttcm of 
the PEO. at its headquatcn ancl in the fi :ld. 
came into beinJ! con~equ~nt on the Acceptance of 
th~ recommendations of the Staff rn~I!Cctinn 
Unit. As a result. intrr alia. the post of Chid 
was converted into the po<t of Joint AdviJCr, in 
the scale of Rs. 2000-2500. 



Increased Functions : 
S .I 0 The PEO has drawn considerable att~n

tion of a number of bodies like the Workmg 
Group 011 Evaluation in the ~tates, the . St~d,Y 
Team on Machin~ry for Planmng of the Admmt
strative Reforms Commission (AR<?J, the Work• 
ing Group on Training in Evaluahon, . Internal 
Reorganisation Committee of the Planmng Com
mission, the Task Force on Evaluation and the 
first Conference of the Heads of. the Stale Eva
luation Organisations. These. bod1es have spelled 
out a variety of new functions expected of the 
PEO. 

5.11 The Study Team of the ARC on the 
Machinery for Planning. listed these impor•ant 
functions of the PEO as undertaking study of 
methodological problems, evolving standardised 
concepts and outlines of studies and guiding and 
helping the State evaluation units. 19 The Report 
of the Task Force on Evaluation recommended 
that the functions of the PEO should include 
making available and expanding !he trair:ing 
f<~cilitics for the stall of the evaluallon orgamsa
tions in the States, improving the methodology 
of the evaluation studies undertaken by the State 
evaluation units by a proj!ram?'e of joint stud~es, 
strengthening the (the PEO s) documcntallon 
centre, or!!anising peri~ic conferences and pro
viding consultancy serv1ces.20 

5.12 The Internal Reorganisation Committee 
of the Planning Commission add~d to this list 
functions, such as, extending the PEO's evaluation 
work to proy,rammcs relating to urban areas, 
acting as a coordinatinl.l and advisory agency 
vis-a-vis the State orj!nnisations responsible for 
evaluation, studying the conceptual aspects of 
plan programmes, administrative and organisa· 
tiona! problems. their operational and fi~cal 
aspects. identifying programmes for evaluahon, 
undertaking quick evaluation studies the resitlts 
of which could be made available for use to the 
divisions of the Planning Commission concern
ed for the formulation of the Plans.21 The Fir;t 
Conference of the Heads of the State Evaluation 
Organisations, orj!anised by the Plannin~ Com
mis<ion in 1977, further expanded this list of the 
functions of the PEO to include jobs such as pre
narin~ n manunl on evaluation. p.•rforming a 
'cl~aring hous~· function. reorganising and 
expanding its trainin,!! facilities, bringing out an 
annual evaluation review, starting a quarterly 
journal of evaluation, etc.22 

5.13 Durin!! the last two to three ye:1rs the 
need for evaluation of concurrent, and even more 
so of projects of experimental nature, has been 
felt acutely. There · bas also been. of late, a 
build-up of opinion in favour of quick evaluation 
studies. Even the Public Accr.unts Committee 
and the Estimates Committee of the Parliament 
have, in their recent reports, observed. the need 

19. Op. cit., p. 37 .. 
20. Op. cit., 
21. Op. cit., I'P· 47-SO. 
22. Op. cit., 1'1'· 21-22. 
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for quick evaluation studies of on-going pro
grammes. Consequently, the PEO has. been 
almost inundated with requests from dtffcrent 
divisions of the Planning Commission and the 
Central Ministries to undertake for them evalua
tion studies of the programmes and schemes 
bcin)!: administered by them. 

5.14 The existing activities of the PEO can 
be grouped under two heags, viz.. (i) carrying 
out of evaluation studies and (ii) providing func
tional services, such as training facilities for !he 
senior and supervisory level personnel workmg 
in the evaluation organisations in the States; 
identifying the areas of coordination and step
ping up of coordination between the PEO and 
State evaluation organisations in fields like orga
nising of regional evaluation confer::nces; the 
PEO functioning as a 'clearing bouse' through 
providing support in the form of relevant Iiter~
ture bibliography, documentation of past exp:n
enc~ for formulating more effective programmes 
and schemes and improving the mechanism for 
implementation; etc. We would like to add n 
third dimension to the existing activities of the 
PEO in the form of (a) undertaking joint studi~s. 
bilaterally or multilaterally, in collaboration w1th 
the State evaluation organisations and (b) extend
ing technical guidance to these organisations i'l 
the designing of studies and in the evolving of 
evaluation methodologies. 

S. IS We would also like to emphasise here 
that the PEO should endeavour to take up the 
evaluation of critical programmes, schemes and 
projects of all sectors or areas of Government 
functioning, including Public Sector Undertak
ings. Only those projects or programmes are to 
be excluded from the ambit of the PEO which, 
because of their functional peculiarities, cannot 
be handled on methodological grounds. Thus 
the studies of the PEO will encompass technical 
and engineering projects relating to transport, 
industry, power, irrigation, etc., in addition to 
programmes and schemes of rural, tribal 3nd 
urban development. Non-plan development 
schemes. commercially oriented programmes, 
schemes of experimental nature, etc., which so 
far have not received the attention of the PEO, 
should also be taken up for evaluation by it. 
Programmes, schemes and projects with heavy 
investments should receive higher priority over 
others. 

5.16 It is, thus, observed that a number of 
other increasingly important functions, which 
were just not envisaged at the time of the settin~ 
up of the PEO. are now expected of it to dis
charge. The . PEO cannot discharge all these 
increased functions with its existing limited stalf. 
As a result some of the crucinl programmes, 
which need to be evaluated cannot be assessed 
because of the staff constraint. The orl!'anisa
tional ~trengthening; bOth of the PEO and the 



evilluation organisations In the States, should, 
therefore, be undertaken keeping in view : 

(i) The broadened scope and coverage of the 
evaluation activities encompass as they <!o 
now almost every conceivable activity in 
~he sphere of economic development, both 
m the rural and urban sectors wh.:th~r 
concurrent or long-term; 

(ii) the PEO's new additional role in the form 
of an agency coordinatin~ the activities of 
State e'(aluation organisations, that have 
come up in the last two decad~s or so. 
and providing them technical and consul
laney services; 

(iii) the responsibility of imparting training to 
senior and supervisory level evaluation 
personnel of the evaluation organisation~ 
in the StatesfU.Ts. that has over the years 
devolved on the PEO; and 

(iv) the expanding horizons of evaluation 
where the PEO seeks to push its activities 
beyond the bounds of evaluation studies 
in the rarified sphere of evaluation culture, 
philosophy and ethos. 

Organisational Strengthening at the Head· 
quarters: 
5.11 When the PEO was constituted, there 

existed neither within nor without the Govern
ment any set up on this scale to undertake the 
task of evaluation of programmes of economic 
development. Since then, a number of autono
mous institutions and universities have und.:r
taken such studies. Evaluation organisations 
have also been set up in almost all the States and 
three Union Territories. Barring three or four 
States, where these organisations have come of 
age, in others they are still in varyin~ stages of 
growth. In these other States, they are neither 
well-staffed nor have independence of function
ing. In a number of States, they continue to be 
a wing of their Directorates of Economics and 
Statistics. The border State of Sikkim and the 
Union Territories of Arunachal Pradesh and 
Mizoram have no evaluation organisations of 
their own. Nor has the PEO any field unit 
located in any of the States in North-Eastern 
region except Assam at present. 

5.18 Despite the multiplication of the number 
of institutions involved in evaluation, only a 
microscopic percentage of the on-going pro
grammes get evaluated. There may be a large 
number of programmes which were started years 
ago in response to problems and conditions exist
ing at that time and which may manage to 
survive and continue beyond their need or rete-

. vance. Even when a new scheme is started on 
· the ground of inadequacy of an on-going scheme. 

more often than not, the old scheme continues 
in a routine fashion. This happens not only 
because personal and other vested interests are 
often attached to individual schemes but also 
hecause the evalu31ion machinery set up at the 
Centre and in the States for this purpose has not 

· grown, either qualitatively or quantitatively, to 
.. ~eet the. ever widening need$ of planners and 
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policy makers for feed back ou how various pro
grammes are pertornung on the ground. 

5.19 While som.: of the on-goina 11rcgramn1~s 1 
s..:h.:mes whu:h have never b.:eu cvaluakd and 
wh,>se contribution to th.: J.:vdupmcnt c!Iurt i~ 
doubtful, may be a part uf th.: P1an, it is likely 
~hat a larg; number of institulions und fa..:iliti.:s 
tn th.: non-Plan d.:v~lopm.:nt s..:ctor y,.ould tall 
in this. category. Jn view of this s.ituation, it 
s.:~ms llllp.;rat,v.: that, for the oplimbation of 
b.:adits from the investment of lio:aro.:c: rcsourc.:s 
the scop.; and coverage of the evaluation {unc: 
tiou shoald be siguiticamly enlarged anJ 
ui versili.:d. 

· 5.20 This dccbion rcg:mling diversification of 
the PEO's functions wuuld have two important 
cons.:qucnc.:s. FiNly, the !'EO would have to 
induct new expertise in ord.:r to d..:sign and 
undcr'!lke evalua~ion studies in re'p.;ct of lar~tc 
and h1ghly tecluu..:al prOJ~Cts of infra-structural 
development b;sidcs undertaking the evaluation 
?f certain basic programmes which are being 
Implemented by the Central Ministries. Whether 
or not, in the immediate future, the moditicJ 
role of the PEO would be accepted by the Ccn
t!'ll Ministries and the State evaluation organi,a
ttons Will dep-:nd upon the 'quality thre<holo.l' 
of. the PEO. State evaluation orgunisations 
m1ght not accept the advice of the PEO, either 
in regard to the choice of studies to be under
taken by th~m or the manner in which the 
authenticity of their studies should be enhanced. 
unless it is established beyond doubt that the 
PEO has a su~rior understanding of the role of 
various programmes in the process of dcvclnp
mcnt and that it also has a nucleus of multi
disciplinary exp;:rti>.: far sup.;rior to their own 
manpower. In fact, without establishing this 
kind of credibility even the Planning Commi~sion 
and the Ministry of Finanl'C, whkh OUJ!hl to he 
more anxious thln anyone che not only to 11et 
individual programmes evaluated but also to 
o~tain some normative principles of planning, 
m1ght n~t be able to extend thdr full sul'port to 
the· PEO. In short. the ciTcctiv~ness of the PEO 
d·;pcnds entirely upon the exc~llcnce of its key 
manpower. The strengthening of the PEO, there· 
fore, should aim not so much at the expansion 
of the number of its field unit, but in the enlar~c
mcnt of the corpus of upcrt manpower at the 
headquart.:rs to P,;ive it the requisite functional 
versatility and viability of size to discharge its 
increased functions. 

: 5.21 In this context we would like to emplla· 
stzc th.: importance of multi-disciplinary input . 

. Ov~r the y.:ars, the con.,.;qucnccs ,,f the absence 
of cross-fertili~atinn of ideas ond interchanl!e of 
exp!rience at various· stal!es of evaluation have 
com~ into sharp focus. Multi-di,ciplinary input 
reqUired in the carrying out of evaluation dudics 
and even more so in the preparation of study 
designs has lle!n lackinl!. ir not con,picuou<ly 
absent, lart!cly b:cau'e of Ca) ab<ence of senior 
level staiT in adequate strcn~th at the PEO head· 

. quart«;rs and (b) the present system of etudy 



designs being formulated by subject-~atter div~
sions, i.e., by economists and stat1st1c1ans. _ThiS 
prevents the application of mult1-d1sc1phnary 
.nputs in their conceptualisation and formulatiOn 
of the instruments of study. As a result . the 
capabilities of sociologists, social anthropologists, 
social psychologists and human geograp~ers are 
very much undermined. The contribution l_lf 
these disciplines, particularly in respect of pubhc 
health and family planning, agriculture and irri
gation programmes cannot be ignored. A num
ber of studies carried out by the beha_v1oural 
scientists have clearly brought out th~ Import
ance of various human factors wh1ch have 
generally led to acceptance or rejection. success 
or poor implementation of programme~/ schem~s 
of socio-economic development. Theu analyu
cal potential and bcltcr understanding of t~e 
emerging social and political processes and tbe1r 
implications for the process of planned . change 
have also been amply demonstrated. The1r com· 
pctence to analyse the dynamics of change and 
the social trends, therefore, mus~ be buttressed 
and utilised in adequate measure. 

5.22 It is, therefore, necessary that full-fledg
ed evaluation studies are so conducted that the 
'human factors', which are not so readily quanti· 
liable but are qualitatively crucial to, understaD;d· 
ing why a 'perfectly and obviously beneficial 
programme is not evoking any r~spo·nse among 
beneficiaries, would also get highhghted. I~ste_ad 
of attention being riveted only on quantitative 
accuracy and estimational validity, the beha· 
vioural aspect, which is at least as important as 
economic factors, should be given its due atten· 
tion. For example, it is difficult to legitim<~;tely 
analyse and explain the performance of various 
schemes in the rural areas without referring to, 
and bringing into focus, the role of caste and 
religious alignments and the manner in wh1ch 
power equations based on these and the produc
tion .relations determine not only the perform
ance of cooperatives and panchayats but also the 
behaviour of the government functionaries opera
ting the delivery system. 
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5.23 The other consequence of the decision 
regarding the diversification of the PEO's func
tion would be that the PEO will also have to 
provide methodological support to the State 
evaluation organisations in developing appro· 
priate study designs covering a variety of pro
grammes pertaining to almost all the sectors of 
development. Obviously, in the circumstances, 
the strengthening of the wherewithal for prepar
ing study designs emerges as the key area for 
strengthening in the PEO in particular and the 
State evaluation organisations in general. Consi
dering the limitations of State evaluation orga· 
nisations and complexity of projects and pro· 
grammes to be studied, inevitably methodologi· 
cal problems crop up from time to time. These 
issues will assume even greater importance as 
evaluation agencies, at the Centre as y.oell as in 
the States move out of their old amb1t of rural 
development programmes and schemes and take 
up more sophisticated investment projects. Then, 
it will become necessary to evolve a subject· 

specific methodology. for every _project, pool~ng 
an increasingly vaned expertiS~ a~d usmg 
different techniques of data analys1s. It Is alrel!dy 
being felt that the e_ntire pr~ess of collectJon 
of data, its analysis, mterpretat~on and synth~s1s 
for evaluation is extremely time consummg. 
Much of the significance and usefulness of an 
evaluation study is lost if its results. _become 
available to policy makers and admmistrators 
alter a long lapse of time as it often. happens. at 
present in the case of major ali-Ind1a stud1es. 
Therefore, the expertise of the PEO in the field 
of evaluation methodology should be strength~n· 
ed and, imer alia, assigned the task of sortmg 
out methodological issues. 

5.24 The direction and the extent of streng· 
thening of the staff at the PEO headquarters has 
also to be related to the nature of evaluation 
studies they are expected t.o undertake. ~n 
examination of the sector-w1se outlays made Ill 
the first five Five Year Plans and the percentage 
of each secioral outlays to the total outlay in 
the five Plans (Appendix VII) shows that about 
80 per cent of the total plan outlay was account
ed by the following five sectors : 

(i) Large and Medium Industries and Mine
ral Development, 20.52 per cent; 

(ii) Transport and Communications, 19.86 per 
cent; 

(iii) Power. 16.15 per cent; 
·(iv) Agriculture and allied fields, 10.27 per 

cent; and 
(v) Irrigation and Flood Control, 10.92 per 

cent. 

5.25 The percentage values given above 
against each sector broadly reflect the weight and 
the importance each sector occupies in the 
planned economic development of the country. 
There is, however, hardly any expertise available 
with the PEO at present in respect of four out 
of five of the above mentioned sectors. Since 
the PEO is primarily engaged in the evaluation 
of programmes and schemes 'born' out of Plan 
outlays and since the scope and the area of 
evaluation studies to be undertaken by the PEO 
will now encompass all fields of economic acfi· 
vity, we are of the view that the reorganisation 
and the strengtheiling of the divisions of the PEO 
should lead to the creation of adequate expertise 
1lJ>Xific to the more important of the sectors of 
the economy. In view of this. the PEO should 
have adequate senior level staff in the disciplines 
of economics. agricultural economics, agricul
tural sciences, engineering, sociology, public 
administration and financial management besides 
adequate expertise to perform its service func
tions, vit., work!ng out study designs, providing 
consultancy serv1ce, performing coordination and 
:clearing house' duties, bringing out a quarterly 
JOUrnal. on evaluation and impartinl! training in 
e.valu~lton to the staff of the evaluation organisa
tions m the States and others. In order that this 
~nior level staff is able to discharge their func-

. t10ns properly. they should also be provided 
adequate supporting staff at different levels. As 



a resu!t of this strengthening of the headquarter~ 
~taff, 1t. should also be possible for the PEO, 
'r;ter a/10: to take up a larger number of evalua
tion studies every year than it has been under
taking so far. 

5.26 In view of the foregoing we, therefore, 
recommend that the technical setup at the PEO 
heada~arters should be reorganised into the 
Iollowmg. ten divisions in place of the existing 
seven. S1x of the proposed ten divisions should 
be 'discipline' divisions and the remaining four 
'functional' divisions. 

Proposed Divisions 

(A) 'Discipline' Divisions 
(i) Economics Division. 

(ii) Agricultural Economics Division. 
(iii) Agricultural Sciences Division. 
(iv) Sociology and Social Anthropology 

Division. 
(v) Public' Administration and Management 

Division. 
(vi) Engineering Division. 

(B) 'FUDctioaal' Divisions 
(vii) Study Design and Stathtics Division. 
(viii) Consultancy, Coordination and Clearing 

House Division. 
(ix) Publications Division. 
(x) Training Division. 

5.27 The staffing pattern of these divisions 
should be on functional basis. On the basis of 
this criteria, we recommend the following staffing 
pattern for these divisions. (See Appendix V1U 
for the propo~ed organisational set up). 

(A) 'DiKipline' Divisions 
1. Economics Division 

(i) Joint Adviser 1 
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4. Sociology and Social Alllltropology 
Division 

(i) Deputy Advi<er . 
(ii) Senior Rcse11n:h Officus 
(iii) Rcst:ar<h Olhccrs 

I 
2 
2 

S. Public Administratio11 and Managem<'lll 
Division 

O.:puty Advisers : 
(a) Public Admini•tration 1 
(b) Financial Management I 

(c) Cost Economisi/Ch>tteud A.:ccuntonl I 

6. Engineerittg Division 
Doputy Advisers : 
(a) Civil Engineering 1 
(b) Power Enaineerir.s I 
(c) Production Engineering I 

(B) 'FUDctional' Divisions 

7. Study De1ign and Statistics Division 
(i) Systems Analyst/Deputy Adviser I 

(ii) Dopuly Adviser (Study Design) 1 
(iii) Sonior Programmer 1 
(iv) Sonior Reso•rcb Officers 2 
( v 1 Research Officers 2 

8. Consultancy. Coordination 
ing House Division 

(i) Deputy Advisers (Economics). 
(ii) Senior Research Officers 
(iii) Research Otlicers 

9. Publications Division 
(i) Deputy Adviser (Editing) 

(ii) Sonior Rosearch Officer, 
(iii) Research Officer 

10. Training Division* 
(i) D;puty Adviser 

(ii'-'Scnior Training Speci .. tbts 
(iii) Trainin& Sp.:cialists 

a11d Clear-

3 
3 
3 

1 
1 
1 

1 

' ' 
5.28 Here we would like to mention that the 

(ii) Deputy Advisers : Internal Reorganisation Commillee of the Plan-
(a) Industrial Economics 1 ning Commission, too, was of the view that "the 
(b) Transport Economics 1 headquarters staff at the higher and middle: 

(iii) Senior Research Officers 4 levels may be suitably strengthened in tune wilb 
(iv) Research Officers 4 the extended area of activity" of the PEO.ll 

2. Agricultural Economics Division 5.29 The officers in the different divisions and 
(i) Deputy Adviser (Economics/Agricul· their supporting staff should be drawn from the 

tural Economics) . . . 1 discipline (and having experience) sp::cific to the 
(ii) Senior Research Officers 2 divisions concerned. Keeping in view the guide-

(iii) Research Officers 2 line that the strengthening of the senior level 
3. Agricultural Sciences Division stall at the PEO headquarters should, inter ulia, 

be related to the nature or work and studies this 
(i) Deputy Advisers : staff would be exp:ctcd to undertake and super-

(a) Agrono1111 1 vise. we are of the vi:w that of the two posn 
(b) Veterinary Science 1 of I>~puly Advi-:crs recommended by Us in 
(c) Agricultural Engineering 1 Economics Division, one incumbent should have 

(ii) Senior Research Officers 3 specialisation in lndu,trial Economic~ and the 
(Iii) Research Officers 3 other in Transport Economics. Likewbc, while 

~~==~~----------------• The staff strength of the Training Divi•ion is patterned on the li...,. recommended by . the <;omm ittec ror Training 
in Evaluation of the Planning Commission, which has gone into the m•ttc:r separately and aubmlltcd II> report to the Plan· 
ning Commission. 

23. Op. cit., p. 49. 



the Systems Analyst ill! the Study Design and 
Statistics Uivi;ion ;hould have qualifications in 
statistics, the Deputy Adviser lStudy Design) 
should be knc~ovlcdgcable about social dynamic; 
as well as political organisations so that he 1s 
.abk to introduce non-quantitatiw variables 111 
tho: d..:.sign of studies and in>lruments oi ob.,crva· 

· tion specially in case of programmes/schemes 
aimed at the welfare of scheduled tribes aud 
schcdukd cast~s. landless labourers, arti>ans, etc. 

· 5.30 The 'discipline' divisions would be 
mainly concerned with the undertaking of ~valua· 
tion studies while the 'functional' dtv1s1ons 
would p;:rform the service functions, namely, 
: (i) dcsignil\g of. studies, preparation of eva· 

luation .methodologies, drawing of tabula
tion plan; 

(ii) providing consultancy services on the 
above-mentioned items to the Slate cva
luatiou organisations; 

(iii) coordinating bilateral/ multi-lateral evalua
tion studies taken up by the PEO; 

· (iv) perfornring elcarinl! house functiou in the 
form of preparation of bibliography of 
evaluation literature, making available 
literature on evaluation to evaluation 
organisations in the States and prepara
tion of evaluation manual; preparutio11 
of Annual Evaluation Review and Docu
mentation Bulletins; 

(v) bringing out a quarterly journal CMUL
y ANKAN) on evaluation; printing and 
publicity of evaluation reports; and 

(vi) training of evaluation personnel · in the 
Central and State evaluation org~1nisation:1. 

5.31 In actual working, however, all the divi
sions would function as an inter-disciplinary 
team under Joint Secretary, PEO. 11JUs, while 
the Project Director I Project Coordinator, i.e., 
Deputy Adviser in charge of an evaluation ~tudy, 
would be in overall charge of the study, he would 
have the assistance and the benefit of guidance 

· from his colleagues from other discipline; and in 
other divisions of the PEO. There would, thus, 
be a functional flexibility not only in th~ all,ca
tion of studies to diiTcr~nt Deputy Advisers hut 
also at different stages of the undertaking of 

· these studies. The entire manpower should func
tion as a pool. Separate divisions with clear cut 
functions are necessary for skill development. 

5.32 There shDuld be a J!reatcr functional 
. integration of the PEO and the Computer Ser
. vice~ Division of the Planninl! Commission 

especially in th~ designing, tabulation and analy-
. sis of evaluation studies to be undertaken by 

the PEO. 
5.33 111e Economics Division, being the 

principal Division of the PEO, should be headed 
by an o!liccr cf the rank of Joint Adviser. The 
Deputv Advisers in the Public Administration 
and M:~,~~ement Division and the Deputy Ad-

: visers in the Engineering Division would provide 
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the nec~ssary back-up to other divisions of !he 
l'EU iu the undertaking of new evaluation 
·,tudi~s oi .:ompl~x nature. They would have no 
::.uppo. tin,: >lall of their own. If and when a 
study is entrusted to any one of them. he should 
"'' able to draw upon the stall from _othe~ d1VI• 
siqns of tne pJ,.O. The Deputy Advrsers 111; ~he 
PLIJiic Ad111inbtratio•1 and Management Drvtsmn 
would be recruited as Consullants on a t~nure 
bHsis while the Deputy Advisers in the Engmeer
ing Division be takert on deputation from other 
Govcrnm•:nt departments. The Research Officers 
in different divi>ions ::.hould have as the1r sup· 
poriing staff one Investigator Grade I and. two 
Investi"ators Grade II each excePt those in the 
Colhultancy, Coordination and Clearing .House 
Division who would have two Investigators 
Grddc I each but no Investigators Grade II. 

5.3~ The post of Joint Secretary in the PEO 
should be re·dc>ignatcd as Evaluation Adviser in 
the pay scale pf Rs. 2500-3000 thereby bringi~g 
it on par with the post of other Econom~c 
Advisers in other Minis!J"ies at the Centre. Tlus 
recomm~ndation will have no immediate impact 
on the budget of the Planning Commission as 
the initial salary for the post of Joint Secretary 
and that of the proposed Evaluation Adviser is 
the ::.ame. As recommended by us in the preced
ing Chapter (para 4.04). the PEO should always 
be headed by a trained Economist with consider
able research experience and sufficient equip
ment i11 related disciplines. 

Strengthening of Field Set up : 
5.35 As regards the s~tup of the PEO in the 

field units, we find that the Internal Reorganisa
tion Committee of the Pla!Uling Commission, 
headed by Shri B. Vcnkatappiah, had recom
mended, inter alia, that "there might eventually 
be a re•!ional office of the PEO at each State 
Capita1''.24 This recommendation is in iine with 
our own thinking that the strengthening of the 
PEO should be in the. vertical dimension. 

5.36 In view of the setting up of evaluation 
brganisations in most of the States and Union 
Territories, the diversification of the functions d 
the PEO and the desirability of strengthening the 
State evaluation organisations so that they are 
able to stand on their own and contribute to the 
development of evaluation consciousness in the 
States, we recommend : 

(i) There should be no increase in the num
bc~ of PEO field units except in the north 
eastern region of the country. Keeping 
in view the special needs of the north 
eastern tcgion, two new PEO units should 
he. set up, one each at Shillon~ (Mcgha
laya) a11d Dibrugarh (Assam). The new 
REO unit at Gauhati (as a result of tl.e 
up-grading of the existing PEO unit to 
REO tinit as recommended by us in the 
following sub-para at (ii) wl h the exist· 

. in~ unit at Silchar and the t• "' proposed 
units at Shillong and Dibru£a;·h sho11ld 

' 24. Op. cit., p. 48. The I. R. C. visu1li<0d this incrc~•• in lhJ num'»r of RE:l olllcos in the conte~t or the.PEO to act 
the coordin,ring and advisory a~nc)' viNl·vi• th~ St 110 Ol'lllnintions responsible for tbo evaluation". 
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be able to cover the whole of the north 
eastern region (namely, the Stat~s of 
Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura 
and Manipur and the Union Territories of 
Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram) and the 
State of Sikkim. 

(ii) All the PEO units located at State h:ad
quarters, and which are at present manned 
by Proj~ct Evaluation Oflicers. should be 
converted into REO units in all the States. 
This would provide the neces,ary qualita
tive strengthening to the field units of 
the PEO and would at the same time 
strengthen the rapport of the PEO with 
the State evaluation organbations via the 
REO units located at the State capitals. 
The rest of the PEO units, located ~lse
where, would function a~ they are. 
<See map on facing page for the propo;ed 
field set up). 

(iii) The number of evaluation ;tuuics which 
the PEO can undertake in a year is con
tingent upon, other things bein~ the same. 
the quickness with which its field units ca~ 
undertake data collection per study. Thi> 
in turn depends upon the technical ,tall' 
strength or the number of Jnve,ti~ators 
posted per field unit. This, in fact. is the 
most critical factor. Keep:ng in view tl.e 
ever mounting pressure on the PEO for 
undertaking an increasingly large number 
of field studies. we recommend that the 
number of Investigators per PEO unit 
should be raised from the existing >tren!!lh 
of two to four Investigators, two of whom 
should be Grade I and two Grade II. 
This will make two teams of two Jnve"ti
l!ators each, one Grade I and rme 
Grade II. Each team can then be lead in 
field bv a Grade I InvestiJ~;alor. These 
two fieid teams can be deployed on two 
field studies simultaneously at a ~:iven 
point of time. By this strengthening of 
the field units. and thereby enabline: them 
to quicken the pace of field worl<:. the 
number of studies which the PFO ran 
undertake should increase manifold. Each 
PEO field unit should also have <>ne 
steno.typisl, two clerks and one peon. · 

(iv) The REO units should have, besid~, nne 
RO/PEO. as at present, two inw<tirators 
Grade I and two Investigators Grade TT. 
The REO unit should function as :t full 

· fledged field unit like the PEO units for 
the purpose of undcrlakine: field s!udie•. 
The Research Officers located at the REO 
offices may be redesi!!naled as Project 
Evaluation Offic~rs ard they should func
tion u such. The•e. offic~rs will nl~" 
exten<f technical a<sistance r~qnir~<f hv 
the REOs in all respects including the 

· scrutiny of schedubs. · 

(v) While the nresent complement of admini
strative staff. includin!! the office Superin
tendent, posted at each REO unit may 
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continue. additionally one st.:no-typist 
should also be provided to ench regionul 
unit. . 

(vi) Kccpin!! in view the nature of work aod 
th: dill'crcnt linguistic re)!ions in which 
th·~ tkld work is dune. we recommend 
lh~t th~ recruitment at lnvcsli!,!ator 
(Grade II) kvd. both direct nnd throuJ!h 
pronwtitm, sh,,uld be restrk·tcd to post· 
eradu:~l~s and made. ns far ns possible, on 
iin :ubtic basis. The: future pro,p."':ts in 
higher posts in a particular discipline: may 
be kept in view while recruiting Grade 1/ 
II Investigators. 

Libi':H'y Facility : 
. 5.37 The PEO has at prcsC!lt a small library 
cf a litll~ ov~r 3000 DouksfRcpe~rts. In the 
l'EO's total bu<l:•ct estimate of Rs. 46.57 lakhs 
f<>r the y~ar 1979-80, n linancial provision of 
Rs. 6000 only, under the hc:ul "Other Charges" 
has been made for th! purchase of books and 
publications for this library. A financial provi· 
sion of rup:es liv: thou,nnd has abo been made 
fJr the ollkcs of the REOs and the PEOs for the 
purch:1se of tc:hnical ba,1ks, but mainly for 
subscribin~t to tech1ical journals, and met from 
the Sub-head "Mi,ccllancous". Thus there is a 
financial provision of about Rs. 11.000 in all f:~r 
the maintenance of a library nt PEO Head· 
quart~rs and for subscribint! to technical journals, 
etc .. for the field units. Needl:ss to say, this is 
a paltry provision for an or11anisalion of the size 
and importance of the PEO. II forms on infini
tesimal percenta~e of the PEO's total budget. 

5.38 We. thercr,,re. recommend that Iibcrnl 
bud~.~cting provision should be made Jnr the 
d:vdopm.:nt uf the library at the PEO hc:ul
quartcrs and a nu~J,•us lihmry at ea~·h REO 
headquart~rs. The PEO library should have 
hasic library faciliiics, c.!! .• adequate space for a 
Readint! Room and for kecpir.~ of lxK1ks nnd 
their display. Jt should have all reports on 
cvaluJtio, and related suhj:cl>. It should aho 
·sub.<cribe to economic journal., national as well 
as international. Smnc of these journals and 
h~<.ic hooks. havinr. beuing on evaluation 
mcthodolo2v, ~hould he made available to the 
REO, and ·the PEOs. A J'IOSt of Research 
Assistant (lihrarv and !locurnentation) and two 
Attcrdants shouiJ he cr • .-ar,·d l!t the PF.O h~ad
quarters and the Rc~carch As~istant made in 
ch11'!e of the library. 

A 1mlni.,r3tive Set up : 

5.39 As a result of the r~cnmmcndation nf 
the Jntemal Rcorr>1nisation Committee of the 
Phnnin!! C"ommis~ion. the ndministrative set up 
of the PF.O was m~r@.~<l with. and made a part 
of, the Pbnnin~ Om1mi"inn. Thi• ha! had the 
effect of denrivin" the PEO of it~ smooth, flclli· 
blc and quick administrative functioning and 
reducinl! its Or!!llnisational e(J~ctivenes,, · veTV 
nece"ary for a fi!ld orj!anisation. The PEO 
should have. in our view. admini~trative indepen
dence in ih wnrkin!l. We, therefore. r<~commcnd 

that the administrative set up of the Pf:O should 



be delinked from that of the Planning Commis
sion and brought under the administrative con
trol, in all matters, of its head, i.e., Joint Secre
tary (PEO) to be re-designated as Evaluation 
Adviser. The Evaluation Adviser should havr 
under him one whole time Deputy Secretary, fivr 
Section Officers, each in charge of a separate 
Section. Two Sections should be for Accounts 
and Budget, two for Administration and one for 
Liaison. 

5.40 At present there is only one typist at 
the PEO headquarters. This is a woeful situa
tion. The PEO should have a typing pool con
sisting of I 0 typists on the basis of one typist 
each for its proposed 10 divisions. The PEO 
should also have one stenographer for every 
Joint/Deputy Adviser and one for every two 
Senior Research Officers/Research Officers. The 
number of daft aries I p~ons, etc .• should also be 
increased, as per norm, with the proposed in
crease in sta!T. 

Financial Implications: 

5.41. The financial implication of the creation 
of the additional technical posts at the PEO 
headquarters and its field units (REOs as well as 
the PEOs) works out to about Rs. 18 lakh per 
annum. (This amount is exclusive of the sum 
of Rs. 3.70 lakhs 1ecommcnclcd bv the Committee 
on Training for Evaluation for the strengthening 
of the strength of the Training Division). Appen
dix IX J!ives the existinJ! and proposed technical 
staff strength and the financial implications of 
the proposed additional staff. The entire 
expenditure on the proposed expansion of the 
PEO should be bomc under the Plan head of 
"Strengthening of Planning Machinery". This 
expenditure may be more than met if the Plan
ning Commission follows the practice of ear
marking for evaluation a percentage of the total 
outlay on the programmes/projects which it will 
want to be evaluatrd, as is being done by the 
World Bank and other Intemat(onal Agencies in 
respect of programmes/projects funded by them. 
Such a provision has been made in the case of 
a few selected projects by the Government of 
Rajasthan and the State evaluation or~anisation 
draws upon these funds without their being trans
ferred to its budget account (from the budget 
allocation of the department concerned). Wavs 
and means should be found by which the PEO. 
too, likewise can draw upon the funds of other 
departments which desire their prQJ!ramme(s) to 
be evaluated and are prepared to make the neces
sary funds available for the purpose. 

2. STATE EVALUATION ORGANISATIONS: 

5.42 Over a period of time. evaluation nrga
n.isations 'have been set up in all the Stat~ 
(except Sikkim) and in three Union Territories. 
In m<><t cases, these have been in existence for 
over 10 years now. In eight States and the Union 
Territory of Pondicherrv. evaluation machinery 
had come into existence in 1964 or earlier. · 

25. Op. eit., p. 31. 
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Review of Evaluation Arrangements: 

5.43 Noting the importance attached t_o 
evaluation by the State G~vernments ~nd. theLr 
keenness to build up a suitable orgamsallon for 
this purpose, the Working Group on Evaluation 
in the SLates, inter alia, recommended : 

"Every State Government should have an 
evaluation organisation as an integral part 
of their planning machinery. . . . The 
evaluation organisations should function 
either as a wing or division of the Plaa
ning Department/Division (wherever it is 
not a separate department) or as a direc
torate attached to it. It should not be 
under the administrative control of any 
other department ... While the Bureau of 
Economics and Statistics and the evalua
tion organisation in the States should 
work in full cooperation, the two should 
be kept organisat;onally distinct and 
separate."25 

This recommendation of the Working Group 
is, however, not followed in all the States. For 
example, in States like Haryana, Jammu and 
:Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mani
pur, Meghalaya, Punjab, Tripura and the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu, the evaluation 
units form wings or part of the Bureaux of 
Economics and Statistics. In Tamil Nadu, the 
evaluation organisation forms part of thl' 
Finance Department. There is, thus, no unifor
mity in the organisational set up of these orga
nisations. Appendix X gives the details of the 
evalu[(tion machinery in different States, depart
ment to which attached and the year when set up. 

5.44 On the administrative side at the head
quarters, the Working Group recommended that 
there will be a general office which will also 
build up a small library. For guidance and 
advice on technical aspects of the programmes 
taken up for study, the organisation may obtain 
the consultancy services of specialists on pay
ment of honorarium, provision for which should 
be made in the budget. 

5.45 The Working Group conceived of a 
headquarters unit and a field organisation, 
the latter to include a nucleus task force 
unit to be located at the headquarters 
a~d 3 to 6 field units according to the 
Size of the S~at~. the intention being to locate at 
least one untt m each of the major regions of 
:ach Sta~e. The headquarters strength would 
m~lude D1rector, 2 Deputv Directors. I Assistant 
Dtrector. 3 Research Assistants, 6 Investigators 
and. 6 Computors along with the supporting 
clencal and other ~talf, comprising of I Accounts 
Clerk, 3 Steno11;raphers, 6 UDCs and LDCs :~nd 
~ peons. It visualised the herdquarter organisa
tt<?n to h~v~ 4 subiect-matter divisions (econa
mtcs, stahshcs, administration and sociology) and 
a small computation section. The field Task 
For<'e. located ~t the headouarters. was to in
clude 1 Evaluation Officer, I Senior Investigator 



and I Junior Investigator. The field units were 
to have 1 Evaluation Officer, 1 Investigator, 1 
steno-typist, I clerk and 1 p.!on. Thus. whil.: 
the Working Group recommended that the State 
evaluation organisation should have a head
quarters unit and a field organisation, only a few 
State evaluation organisations have set up in
dependent field agencie.~. Other States/Union 
Territories depend either on hcadquarte~ staff 
or staff of the State Bureaux of Economics and 
Statistics for organising their field work. 

5.46 There is also hardly any uniformity in 
the starr structure. In most of the State evalua
tion organisations. it does not conform to the 
subject-matter "ivisions envisaged by the Work
ing Group. 

5.47 The staff of the State evaluation orga· 
nisations varies from State to State. While the 
number of technical staff is only 3 in Andhra 
Pradesh, it is 101 in Rajasthan. There are 7 
States and two Union Territories in which it is 
less than 10 and 7 States in which it is more 
than 30. App~ndix XI give~ the information 
receiv~d from different States/Union Territories 
about th~ s'.aff strength of their evaluation 
organisations. 

5.48 In a lar~;e number of States, the evalua
tion organisations are headed bv technical per
sons. However, in some States, like West Benl!al 
and Assam. they are headed by officers of the 
administrative services rather than by technical 
persons trained in evaluation and research 
methodology. Only 8 States have independent 
field agencies. Other States/Union Territories 
depend either on headquarters staff or the staff 
of the State Bureaux of Economics and Statistics 
for undertaking th~ir field work. 

5.49 It is, thus, observed that while the Re
port of the Workin2 Group on Evaluation in 
the State> was the Ma~na Carte for the evolu
tion of evaluation organi<ationq in the Stat~s. 
hardly any State followed all its recommenda
tions, and, as a result, a variety of set ups. staff 
structure and staff pattem, etc., are found in 
different States. 

5.50 With the increasing emphasis, in recent 
years, on schemes of experim~ntal na•ure entail
ing quick feedback on their performance, the 
evaluation machinery in the States need to be 
qeared to m~et this emerging requirement. The 
r~sponsibilitv of evaluation of such programmes 
should b~ shared by the evaluation organisations 
in the Stateq with the PEO. 

Recommended Set up : 

5.51 Wi•h a view to energising the evaluation 
organisations in the States and bringin!( them on 
the minimum 'quality threshold', we recommend 
the following : 

5.52 The State evaluation or)!anisations mav 
be converted into Directorates attached to. or as 
a wing of, the Plannino Denartment. While the 
State evaluation ort!ani~ations should work in 
full cooperatio'l with Bureaux of Economics and 
Statistics in the States, the two should be kept 
5-129 PP.0/80 
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organisationally distinct and separate and com• 
pletely independent of each other. The nature 
of work and the scope of functions of the tw11 
are different. The former deals with problem· 
oriented studies of type situations: the latrer 
with statistical measurement and estimation. 

5.53 In order to make these evaluation Direc
torates viable and provide them with necessary 
technical equipment, they should be headed by a 
Director of the status of the Director of Agricul· 
ture in the States. The Director {Evaluation) 
should have under him four subject-matter 
sp:cialists, one each from the discipline of 
Economics, Statistics, Sociology and Manage· 
ment. One of these subject-matter speciali<ts 
should be of the rank of Joint Director and the 
other three of the rank of Deputy Directors 
(equivalent to their counterpans in the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture). For suhj<-ct-matter 
specialists other than those recommended tilt
State evaluation organisations may draw' upon 
the expertise available in other departments or 
the State. Each subject-matter specialist should 
have under him two Senior Research Otliccrs 
and two Research Officers dependin11 upon the 
requirement and the si1e of each State. The ,tafT 
recruited in State evaluation or)!anisations should 
be connected with rel!:ular cadres like that of 
Economics and Statistics, Agriculture and other 
departments so that they do not stagnate. 

5.54 The Director's post may not be an 
administrative cadre post. He should be a 
technical officer with qualifications in Economics. 
In exceptional cases, officers with qualifications 
in other social sciences, if they are otherwise 
qualified and have the requisite e~perience, could 
be considered for appointment. The officer oould 
be directly recruited or taken on deputation from 
other services, universities, etc., provided he has 
the requisite qualifications. However, the 
deputation should be for a fixed tenure onlv. 
It should not be less than 3 yean and at the same
time should not be for more than S vears. A 
fixed tenure would ensure that the officer con
cerned takes adequate interest in his assi~;nment 
and also the post becomes available for fillinjl; ur 
from within the State evaluation OI'Jillnisation a' 
and when its officer is due for promotion. 

5.55 In the matter of estahlishin~ field unit• 
the views of different States varv widely. While 
States like West Bengal and Rajasthan (which 
alreadv have a number of field units) and Orissa 
and Madhya Pradesh (which have none) are in 
favour of the establishment of field units States 
like Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryan'a. are 
opposed to the verv idea. While Haryana and 
Punjab are opprn;ed to the idea on account l.>f 
the limited resources of these State~. Uttar Pra
desh is opposed to it in principle. The Govern
ment of Uttar Pradesh is of the view that evalua· 
tion set up is in the nature of a 'task Ioree' with 
the nrimary function \>~ (a) data collection from 
the field and (b) data tabulation at the State 
headquaters, and should, therefore, function a, 
such. It c'\n be better organised and more effi
ciently utilised if the entire evaluation force is 



centralised at one place instead of being disburs· 
ed in geographical regions. Also, the establish
ment of field units might deprive the evaluation 
studies of its independence inasmuch as the fiel!l 
staff would be exposed to political and admini
strative pressures especially if a programme is 
not running well or the 'high-ups' have a vested 
interest in the findings of an evaluati.Pn report. 
Also, the development programmes within a 
State are of a non-uniform spread. Besides, no 
local feedback is involved. Taking into account 
all these points of view of different States, we 
recommend that in the matter of having field 
units in different geographical regions each State 
should be free to take a decision according to 
its needs and best light. The staff strength of 
the task force/field units should be left open. 
It should be in relation to the size of the State 
and the work generated. 

5.56 The State evaluation organisations should 
also undertake every year a time-disposition 
study of the field staff proposed by them. This 
would help in the planning of field studies and 
a more efficient utilisation of the available staff. 

5.57 The State evaluation organisations should 
also have access to outside consultancy. for 
this purpose they should provide a separate 
allocation in their annual budgets. 

5.58 At present, most of the States publish 
their evaluation reports in their regional 
language. As a result not only the exchange of 
evaluation reports between these States and the 
PEO and between the States themselves becomes 
a jejune exercise but it also deprives the State 

evaluation reports their rightful publicity beyond 
their bounds. Keeping this in view. we recom
mend that while the reports of the State evalua
tion organisations should be in their respective 
regional language, the summary of their findings 
and recommendations should be given in the 
regional language as well as in English. The 
State evaluation organisations should also bring 
out every year a volume incorporating summaries 
of their evaluation reports in English as welJ as 
in their respective regional languages. 

5.59 Ali the State evaluation organisations 
should also establish a nucleus library of their 
own. There should be a liberal budgetary provi
sion for this purpose in their annual budgets. 

5.60 The actual additional expenditure on 
the staff would vary from State to State. It would 
depend upon how much additional staff would 
have to be recruited for bringing the evaluation 
organisation in a State to optimum operational 
efficiency on the basis of the staff recommended 
by us. 

PaNern of Assistance : 
5.61 The Centre should continue the pattern 

of assistance to the State evaluation organisa
tions as foJlowed hitherto, viz .• upto two-thirds 
of additional expenditure during the next five 
years subject to extension for another five years 
on review and the overall guidelines laid by the 
National Development Council. Appendix XII 
gives the financial allocation and expenditure of 
the State evaluation organisations under Plan 
and non-Plan budgets for the years 1977-78 and 
1978-79. 



SUMMARY OF THE RECOJ.\1MENDATIONS 

I. Independence of Evaluation 
1. Looking to the size of the PEO anu its 

importance in the economic planning of the 
country, it should be put under the direct charge 
of the Deputy Chairman, Planning ComJilission. 
[Para 4.03] 

2. The PEO should always be headed by a 
trained economist with considerable research 
experience and sufficient equipment in related 
disciplines. In this matter ad hoc arrangements 
of whatsoever nature should be eschewed. Also, 
no one whose services are likely to be available 
for a short duration of a year or two only, should 
be posted as the head of the PEO as the work 
is of long-term nature and involves continuous 
development of evaluation techniques. [Para 
4.04) 

3. In the case of State evaluation organisa
tions, the above made recommendation may be 
taken as indicative and not obligatory. [Para 
4.05] 

4. All the administrative branches of the 
PEO, including accounts and house-keeping. 
should be placed under the direct charge of its 
Head. [Para 4.06) 

11. Scope and Coverage of Eva/ualion SJudies 

5. The scope of evaluation studies should be 
extended to non-rural subjects also. There 
should be no embargo in principle on the type 
of studies which the PEO might take up for 
evaluation. With the strengthening of the PEO 
and the availability of con,ultancy fund at its 
disposal, it should be possible for it to take up 
for evaluation even compact projects involving 
large amounts of concentrated investment such 
as power plants, major irrigation projects and 
public sector undertakings. [Para 4.07] [Also 
see recommendations Nos. 43 and 44.) 

6. With a view to avoiding overlapping in the 
functions of the PEO and State evaluation orga
nisations, the PEO should be responsible for 
the evaluation of the programmes (a) sponsored, 
financed and also implemented by the various 
Ministries of the Government of India and 
national public undertakings, i.e., the Centrally 
implemented programmes; and (b) those of all
India nature sponsored and financed by the 
Government of India or the State Governments 
and implemented by the State Governments. i.e., 
programmes of national interest involving the 
commitment of huge resources and covering a 
number of States. The State evaluation orga
nisations should be solely responsible for the 
evaluation of programmes (i) of regional nature. 
sponsored and financed by the Government of 
India or the State Governments but implement-
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ed by the State Governments; and (ii) those of 
local nature pertainin~~: to States, sponsored dOd 
financed and implemented by the State Govern
ments, [Paras 4.08 and 4.09) 

7. In the selection of studies for evaluation, 
one of the paramount criterion should be the 
resource allocation for a programme in the Plan. 
The programmes which account for major share 
of plan allotment of funds should be evaluated 
every year. [Para 4.10) 

8. Before the commencement of a financial 
year, the State evaluation organisations as itlso 
the PEO should be ready with the list of pN
grammcs to be evaluated in the ensuing year. 
For this purpose, it is necessary that the State 
evaluation organisations as also the PEO shoulJ 
invite suggestions for the programmes to be 
taken up for evaluation from their respective 
Economic Ministries I Plannin~ Boards of the 
Statesjdill~tent divisions of the Planning Com
mission and finalise the list of studies to be 
taken up for evaluation. In the PEO, this should 
be one of the (unctions of its proposed Consul
tancy, Coordination and Clearing House 
Division. [Para 4.11] 

III. Quick Evaluation Studies 

9. The PEO and the State evaluation orga· 
nisations should take up an increasingly larger 
number of such studies for evaluation whose re· 
suits could be made available quickly to the pro
gramme cKecuting authorities. The PEO should 
have a judicious mix of all-India studies, which 
are in the nature of long-term, and a few short, 
quick studies. [Para 4.12) 

10. More efforts should be directed towards 
concurrent evaluation of projects of experimental 
nature so that the Government could quickly 
come to a definite conclusion on their merits or 
otherwise. [Para 4.13] 

II. In the case of quick studies, what is 
important is the choice o,f indicators. These will 
have not only to be dilferent but also fewer in 
number. [Para 4.14] 

IV. Multi-dimensional Approach 

12. The PEO should constitute for each pro
gramme taken up by it for evaluation a multi· 
disciplinary team, from its senior level staff to 
assist the Project Director entrusted with ' an 
evaluation study. [Para 4.15] 

13. Competent outside agencies like academic 
institutions, research bodies and universitic~. 
should be associated more dosely with the ta'k 
of evaluation. [Para 4.15) 



14. To give a multi-dimensional d!=pth to 
studies, the PEO and the State evaluation orga
nisations should also obta10 the servtces of 
qualified persons from academic institutes _and 
research bodies on Consultancy basts c:spectai!Y 
in the case of studies which are complex 10 
nature and deal with aspects, such as, manage
rial, sociological and technical. [Para 4.16) 

15. The PEO/State evaluation organisations 
should present at least some of their reports at 
national seminars to which representa~tves of 
outside organisations and resea.rch. tnslttutc:s 
working in the field may also be mvtted. [Para 
4.17) 

V. Methods of Evaluation 
16. The PEO and the State eval~tion orga

nisations should, in their future studtes, make 
use of the benefit-cost analysis approach also. 
The PEO should undertake original work on the 
removal of deficiencies in the methodology of 
evaluation. [Para 4.18) 

17. Much more data should be obtained in 
the evaluation reports on additional incomes and 
employment generated as a result of the execu
tion of development programmes. [Para 4.18) 

18. While specific aspects of survey methodo
logy, schedules and questionnaires are li~ely to 
ditfer from one State to another, there ts need 
for having a core: questionnaire for the purpos~s 
of comparability. [Para 4.19] 

19. With a view to approaching the under
privileged groups of the society, the dialogue 
method of canva~§ing may be adopted wherever 
felt necessary. This !llethod could also be adopt
ed in the case of studies, such as. land reforms 
and untouchability, where either the respondents 
may not be cooperative or might give wrong 
leads and answers. This method could also be 
employed in the case of lighteningly quick eva
luation studies. However, this method has a 
limited approach and, therefore, should be used 
only. in special cir~umst~nces like. seeking .. an 
o·piruon poll or gettmg vtews on htghly sensti!Ve 
subjects. [Para 4.20) 

20. The PEO and the State evaluation orga
nisations should have in their budget a Consul
tancy Fund out of which they could make the 
necessary payments to the Consultants engaged 
by them. While the size of this fund in the case 
of States would depend upon their budget alloca
tion for evaluation, the strength of their evalua
tion organisations and the expertise available 
with them, the PEO should have at least Rs. I 
lakh earmarked as Consultancy Fund in its 
annual budget with the proviso that in case the 
fund is not likely to be fully utilised in a year, 
it would get automatically released to the PEO's 
general budget allocation. This proviso should 
also be applicable to the funds wjth the State 
evaluatiQn organisations. [Para 4.21) 

21. The Study Design and Statistics Division 
of the PEO should, inter-alia, engage itself m 
the study of methodological problems and evolv
ing of standardised concepts. The Consultancy, 
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Coordination and Clearing House . pivision 
should, inter-alia, engage . Itsel_f m gutdmg .the 
State evaluation orgamsaltons m methodolo&~cal 
issues. [Para 4.22] [Also see recommendations 
Nos. 48 and 49.] 

VI. Training Facilities 
22. There is need for trainin~ of .the senior 

level officers in the PEO also. For th1s purpose, 
senior officers of the PEO should be sent tor 
orientation courses at inst_;tutes of higher learn
ing in India and abroad m. UJ.e tools ~d tech
niques of economic analysts, evaluatiOn a_nd 
monitoring. They should also be sent for. tratn· 
in~ in fields, such as, management and mv:en
tory control. These courses should not be mere
ly of the nature of refresher ~urse~ but should 
b~ sufficiently advanced and 1n-dep.h 10 nature 
and, therefore, of the duration of 6 to 9 months. 
[Para 4.24) 

23. In view of the heavy work load that the 
headquarters has to carry, there is need for 
having reserve staff so that the officers at the 
higher level can be spared to benefit from the 
several programmes of training being offered, 
such as, under the Colombo Plan. [Para 4.25) 

VII. Follow-up Action 

24. The responsibility for the follow-up action 
on the recommendations of evaluation reports 
should not be that of the evaluating agency but 
should dwell on the department overseeing the 
administration o-f the programme and the con
cerned subject matter division of the Planning 
Commission. The State evaluation organisations 
should also follow this procedure, mutatis
mutandis. [Para 4.27) 

25. In addition to the evaluation report, the 
PEO should prepare an 'actio-n memorandum' 
on the report delineating the action required to 
be taken up for improving the programme by 
the administering authority. Also this docum.:nt 
should be with the Planning Commission at the 
time of the Annual Plan discussions or whenever 
the particular programme comes up for discus
sion with the concerned Union Minh try f the 
State Government. [Para 4.27] 

VIII. Coordination Between Evaluation Agencies 
26. There is need for identifying the areas of 

coordination, stepping up coordination in full 
measures between the PEO and the State evalua
tion organisations. To ensure effective coordina
tion it is necessary that the PEO organises annual 
evaluation conferences bringing together the 
State evaluation organisations. [Pa~a 4.28] 

27. The need for coordination between the 
PEO and the State evaluation organisations is 
paramount in areas such as the selection of sub
jects and types of studies to be taken up for 
evaluation, undertaking of joint studies, prepara
tion of an evaluation manual, the PEO function
in!l as a 'clearing house' and taking upon it the 
responsibility of imparting LTaining to evaluation 
personnel in the States. [Para 4.29) 



2.8. In the case of joint studies, the methodo
logy and the basic design, tabulation plan, ques
lionnatres and schedules comprising th~ cor~ 
design may be prepared by the PEO. The State 
evaluation organisations would be free to add 
additional questions and items to the core 
questionnaire, depending upon the specific data 
needs of each State. Thus the joint evaluation 
studies would have a common theme and a ~'Ore 
design. [Para 4.30] 

29. The S:ate evaluation organisations should 
reserve a percentage of their State evaluation 
machinery (say 10 to 15 per cent) for undertaking 
joint studies. If a State is unable to take up 
such a joint study because o.f prior commitment 
of its manpower, th~ Centre should make the 
necessary funds available to the State evaluation 
organisations for the purpose. The quantum of 
such funds should be decided upon individually 
in each case. [Para 4.30] 

30. The sel~c:ion of subjects for studies 
should be done carefully giving due regard to 
the theme, the tim~ and the expertise available. 
Studies which are elaborately designed and are 
of long duration should be left h research msti· 
tutions and universities. [Para 4.31] 

31. For makin~~: the coordination between the 
PEO and the State evaluation organisations 
operational and effective, the initiative should 
come from the PEO. For this purpose, it is 
necessary that the Head of the PEO and the 
Heads of the State evaluation organisations meet 
at least once a year at the PEO headquarters 
with 'coordination' bein~~: the agenda. At the 
PEO headquarters, its Consultancy, Coordination 
and Clearing House Division should function as 
the Secretariat for the purpose. [Para 4.32] 

32. A Publications Division may be set up in 
the PEO comprising of one Deputy Adviser 
(Publications), one Senior Research Officer and 
one Research Officer and other supporting staff. 
This Division would also be responsible for 
bringing out a quarterly journal of evaluation. 
'[Para 4.33] [Please also see recommendation 
No. 38.] 

33. With a view to avoiding duplication of 
studies between the PEO and the State evalua
tion organisations, the Consultancy, Coordina
tion and Clearing House Division of the PEO 
should keep in close touch with different univer
sities, institutes, research organisations, State 
Governments and various Ministries at the 
Centre. This Division should also provide a 
quick referencing service. It should undertake 
the preparation of a Manual for Evaluation 
besides discharging other duties. [Para 4.34] 

34. With a view to strengthening the linkage 
between the State evaluation organisations and 
the PEO, the State Evaluation Committees 
should be made much more active. The Plan
ning Department of the Stales should see that 
the evaluation committees hold their meetings 
regularly and function more effectively than 
hitherto. Joint Secretary (PEO), or his nominee, 
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should be associated with the deliberations c,f 
these Committees [Para 4.35] 

35. One of the reasons for the State evalua
tion committees not meeting regularly, even 
where they are in existence, is their bcin~t head
ed by either the Chief Minister or the Chief 
Secretary of the State who, because of their pre
occupations. are not able to find time for ;heir 
meetings. This matter needs review to make 
operational arrangements fea,ible for the com
mittees to work regularly. [Para 4.36] 

36. In States where the composition of the 
State evaluation committees is large, these com
mittees should constitute a sub-commitlec: head
ed by Secretary (Planning) with Secretary 
(Finance) as its another member and Director of 
Evaluation a.~ its Member-Secretary. The sub· 
committee may co-opt, as temporary members, 
the &cretari~s and the heads of the departments 
whose schemes I programmes are being evaluat
ed during a given year. This sub-commiltec 
should be able to meet more often and take the 
necessary decisions. It may also look to the 
work of follow-up of the recommendations made 
in the State evaluation reports. [Para 4.37] 

I X. Reaching Out 
37. Once an evaluation report has been wb

mitted by a Stale evaluation organisation to its 
Government, its copies should be sent to all the 
Members of the Slate Assembly as is being done, 
for example, in Orissa. [Para 4.39] 

38. The PEO should bring out not only an 
annual review of the evaluation activities at th~ 
Centre and in the States but also stan bringing 
out a quarterly journal on evaluation. This jour
nal (MUL Y ANKAN) may contain, imer alia, 
summaries of evaluation studies. For this pur
pose, all evaluation reports should contain a 
chapter giving their summaries. [Para 4.43) 

39. The reports of the PEO should be given 
as wide a circulation as possible and publi.JJ
ed. [Para 4.44] 

40. All State Governments should bring our 
reports giving, among other things, the findings 
of the evaluation studies undertaken by them. 
[Para 4.45] 
X. Expanding Horizons 

41. It may be useful to organise regional 
workshops on evaluation on the lines similar to 
what the United Nations Conference for Regio
nal Development in Nagoya (Japan) is doing in 
respect of regional planning and d"vdopment. 
[Para 4.49] 

42. The PEO should engage itself in develop
ing nc:w methodological approaches and under· 
taking original research in evaluation. [Para 
4.50] 
XI. Increased Functions of the PEO 

43. For the optimisation of benefits from the 
investment of scarce resources, the scope and 
coverage of the evaluation function should he 
significantly enlarged and diversified. [Para 5.19] 



44. The PEO should endeavour to take up 
the evaluation of critical programmes, schemes 
and projects of all sectors or areas of Govern
ment functioning, including Public Sector Under
takings. Only those projects or programmes are 
to be excluded from the ambit of the PEO which, 
because of their functional peculiarities, cannot 
be handled on methodological grounds. Thus, 
the studies of the PEO will encompass technical 
and engineering projects relating to transport, 
industry, power, irrigation, etc., in addition to 
programmes and schemes of rural, tribal and 
urban development. Non-Plan developmen~ 
schemes, commercially oriented pro_grammes, 
schemes of experimental nature, etc., which so 
far have not received the attention of the PEO, 
should also be taken up for evaluation by it. 
Programmes, schemes and projects with heavy 
investments should receive higher priority owr 
others. [Para 5.15) 

XII. Orgtmisutional Strengflhening at the PEO 
Headquarters 

45. The strengthening of the PEO should aim 
not so much at the expansion of its field units 
but in the enlargement of the corpus of expert 
manpower at its headquarters to give it the 
requisite functional versatility and viability of 
SIZe to discharge its increased functions. [Para 
5.20) 

46. The competence of behavioural scientists 
to analyse the dynamics of change and the s\JCial 
trends must be buttressed and utilised in ade
quate measure. [Para 5.21) 

47. Full-fledged evaluation studies should be 
so conducted that the 'human factors', which are 
not so readily quantified but are qualitativelv 
crucial to understanding why a 'perfectly and 
obviously' beneficial programme is not evoking 
any response among beneficiaries, would also r;et 
highlighted. Instead of attention being riwted 
only on quantitative accuracy and estimational 
validity, the behavioural aspect, which is at least 
as important as economic factors, should be 
given its due attention. [P;lra 5.22] 

48. The strengthening of the wherewithal for 
preparing study designs emerges as the key area 
for strengthening in the PEO in particular and 
the State evaluation organisations in general. 
The PEO will have to provide methodological 
support to the State evaluation organisations in 
this regard. [Para 5.23) 

49. The expertise of the PEO in the field of 
evaluation methodology should be strengthened 
and, inter alia, assigned the liask of sorting out 
methodological issues. [Para 5.23) 

50. The PEO should have adequate senior 
level staff in the disciplines of economics, agri
cultural economics, al!:ricultural sciences. engi
neering, sociology, public administration and 
financial management besides adequate experti'e 
to perform its service functions, viz., working 
out study designs, providing consultancy service, 
performing coordination and 'clearing house' 

duties, bringing out a quarterly journal on eva
luation and imparting training in evaluation to 
the staff of the evaluation organisations in the 
States and others. In order that this senior level 
staff is able to discharge their functions properly, 
they should also be provided adequate support
in_g staff at different levels. As a result of this 
strengthening of the headquarters staff, it should 
also be possible for the PEO, inter alia, to take 
up a larger number of evaluation studies every 
year than it has been undertaking so far. [Para 
5.25) 

51. The technical set up at the PEO head
quarters should be reorganised into the follow
ing ten divisions in place of the existing seven. 
Six of the proposed ten divisions should be 
'discipline' divisions and the remaining four 
'functional' divisions. 

(A) 'Discipline' Divisions 
(i) Economics Division. 

(ii) Agricultural Economics Division. 
(iii) Agricultural Sciences Division. 
(iv) Sociology and Social Anthropology 

Division. 
(v) Public Administration and Management 

Division. 
(vi) Engineering Division. 

(B) 'Functional' Divisions 
(vii) Study Design and Statistics Division. 
(viii) Consultancy, Coordination and Clearing 

House Division. 
(ix) Publications Division. 
(x) Training Division. [Para 5.26) 

52. The staffing pattern of these Divisions 
should be on functional basis. On the basis of 
this criterion, these Divisions should have the 
following staff : 

(A) 'Discipline' Divisions 
1. Ecooomics Division 

(i) Joint Adviser 
(ii) Deputy Advisers : 

(a) Industrial Economics 
(b) Transport Economics 

(iii) Senior Research Officers 
v) Research Officers 

2. A gricu/tural Economics Division 
(i) Deputy Adviser (Economics/ Agricul

tural Economics). 
(ii) Senior Research Officers 

(iii) Research Officers 

3. Agricultural Sciences Division 
(i) Deputy Advisers : 

(a) Agrono\ny 
(b) Veterinary Science 
(c) Agricultural Engineering 

(ii) Senior Research Officers 
(iii) Research Officers 

1 

1 
1 
4 
4 

1 

2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
3 
3 



4. Sociolozy and Social Anthropology 
Division 

(i} Deputy Adviser 
(ii) Senior Research Officers 2 

(iii) Research Officers 2 

5. Public Administration and Managnnellt 
Division 

DeputY Advisers : 
(a) Public Administration 
(b) Financial Management . . 1 

(c) Cost Economist/Chartered Accountant 1 

6. Engineering Division 
Deputy Advisers : 

(a) Civil Engineering 
(b) Power Engineering 1 
(c) Production Engineering 1 

(B) 'Functional' Divisions 
7. Study Design and Statistics Division 

(i) S;>tom• Analy>t/Doputy Adviser 
(ii) Deputy Adviser (Study Design) 

(iii) Senior Programmer 1 
(iv) Senior Research Officers 2 
(v) Research Officers 2 

8. Consultdncy, Coordination and Cleari11g 
House Division 

(i) Deputy Advisers (Economics) . 3 
(ii) Senior Research Officers 3 

(iii) Research Officers 3 

9. Publications Division 
(i) Deputy Adviser (Editing) 

(ii) Senior Research Officer I 
(iii) Research Officer 1 

10. Training Division 
(i) Deputy Adviser 

(ii) Senior Training Specialists 5 
(iii) Training Specialists 5 

[Para 5.27] 

53. The officers in the different divisions of 
the PEO and their supporting staff should be 
drawn from the discipline (and having experi
ence) specific to the divisions concerned. Of the 
two posts of Deputy Advisers in the Economics 
Division, one incumbent should have specialisa
tion in Industrial Economics and the other in 
Transport Economics. Likewise, while the 
Systems Analyst in the Study Design and Statis
tics Division should have qualifications in statis
tics, the Deputy Adviser (Study Design) should 
be knowledgeable about social dynamics as well 
as political organisations so that he is able to 
introduce non-quantitative variables in the design 
of studies and instruments of observation 
especially in the case of programmes I schemes 
aimed at the welfare of scheduled tribes end 
scheduled castes, landless labourers, artisans, 
etc. [Para 5.29] 
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54. The 'discipline' divisions would be main-
ly concerned with the undertaking of evaluatinn 

studies while the 'functional' divisions would 
perform the service functions, namely. 

(i) designing of studies, preparation of eva
luation methodologies, drawing of tabula· 
!ton plan; 

(ii) providing Consultancy services on th: 
above mentioned items to the State eva
luation organisations; 

(iii) coordinating bilateral/multi-lateral evalua
tion studie.s taken up by the PEO; 

(iv) performing clearing house function in the 
form of preparation of bibliography of 
evaluation literature, making available 
literature on evaluation to evaluation 
organisations in the States and prepara
tion of evaluation manual; preparation of 
Annual Evaluation Review and Docu· 
mentation Bulletins; 

(v) bringing out a quarterly journal <MUL· 
Y ANKAN) on evaluation; printing nnd 
publicity of evaluation reports; and 

(vi) training of evaluation personnel in the 
Central and Stale evaluation organisa· 
tions. [Para 5.30] 

. 55. In actual working, however, all the divi· 
s1ons would function as an inter-disciplinary 
team under Joint Secretary. PEO. There would 
be a functional flexibility not only in the alloca
tion of studies to different Deputy Advisers but 
also at different stages of the undertaking of 
these studies. The entire manpower should fun
lion as a pool. Separate divisions with clear cut 
functions are necessary for skill develop
ment. [Para 5.31] 

56. There should be a greater functional inte
g~t!on of the PEO and the Computer Services 
~IV1SIOn o~ t~e Planning Commission especially 
tn the _des1grung, tabulation and analysis of 
evaluallon studies to be undertaken by the 
PEO. [Para 5.32] 

57. The Economics Division being the 
principal Division of the PEO. sh~uld be head
ed by an officer of the rank of Joint Adviser. 
The Deputy Advisers in the Public Administra
tion. and _Management Division and the Deputy 
Advtsers tn the Engineering Division would pro
VIde the necessary back-up to other divisions of 
the PEO in the undertaking of new evaluation 
studies of complex nature. They would have no 
supporting staff of their own. If and when a 
study is entrusted to any one of them, he should 
be able to draw upon the staff from other divi
sions of the PEO. The Deputy Advisers in the 
Public Administration and Management Division 
could be recruited as Consultants on tenure basi• 
w~i!e. the Deputy Advisers in the Engineering 
DlVIslon be taken on deputation from other 
Government departments. The Research Officers 
in d_iffcrent divisions should have as their st:p. 
porttng 1tatf one Investigator Grade I and two 
Investigators Grade II each except those in the 
Cc_>n_s';lltancy, Coordination and Clearing House 
D1v1S10n who would have two lnvestigaturs 
Grade I each but no Investigator Grade Il 
[Para 5.33] · 



58. The post of Joint Secretarr in the. PE~ 
should be r::-designa:ed as EvaluatiOn Advi:'er. Ill 
the pay scale of Rs. 2500-3000 thereby bnngw.g 
it on par with the post of other Economic 
Advisers in other Mini~tries at the Centre. .Th .. 
PEO should always be headed by a tr~med 
Economist with considera~le research e~p~n~nce 
and sufficient equipment m related diSCiplines. 
[Para 5.34] 
XIII. StrenRtheninK of Field Set up of the P£0 

59. The strengthenine: of the PEO field set up 
should b: in vertical dimensio:1. There shou.ld 
be no increase in the number of PEO field umts 
except in the north eastern region of lhe cou~
try. Keeping in view the. sp~cial needs of this 
region two new PEO umts should b~ s~t up, 
one e~ch at Shillong (Meghalaya) a"d Dibrugarh 
(Assam). The REO unit at Gauhati (as a result of 
the upgrading of the existing PEO. unit to R~O 
unit as recommended in the followmg para) With 
the existing PEO unit at Silchar ard the two 
proposed units at Shillona and Dibrugath, should 
be able to cover the whole of the north eastern 
region (namely, the States of Assam. Meghalaya, 
Nagaland, Tripura and Manipur and the. Union 
Territories of Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram) 
and the Slate of Sikkim. [Paras 5.35 and 5.36] 

60. All the PEO units located at Sta:e head
quarters. and which are at present manned by 
Project Evaluation Officers, should be converted 
into REO Units in all the States. This will 
provide the nece·sary qualitativ:: strengthening to 
the field units of the PEO and would at the same 
time stre1gthen the rapport of the PEO with 
the State evaluation or~anisations via the REO 
units heated at the State capitals. The rest of 
the PEO units, located elsewhere, would fu1r· 
lion as they are. [Para 5.36] 

61. The number of Investigators per PEO 
unit should be raised from the ex'sting strength 
of two to four Investigators two of whom should 
be Grade I and two Grade II. This will make 
two team~ of two Tnv·stigators each, one Grad! T 
and one Grade II. [Para 5.36] 

62. The REO units should have, besides one 
ROJPEO as at present, two Investigators 
Grad~ I and two Investigators Grade II. The 
REO uni: should function as a full-fledged fi !ld 
unit like the PEO units for the purpose of 
undertaking fi~ld studies. The Research Officers 
located at the REO offices may be re-desij!nated 
as Project Evaluation Officers and they should 
function as such. These officials will aim extend 
technical a~sistance required by the REOs in all 
resp!cts including the scrutiny of schedules. 
[Para 5.36] 

63. While the present complement of admini· 
strative stall. including the Office Superintendent. 
nosted at REO unit. mav continue. additionally 
one steno-typist should also be providl"d to each 
regional unit. Each PEO field unit should 
also have one steno-typist. two clerks and one 
peon. [Para 5.36] 

64. The recruitment of Investigator (Grade m 
level. both direct and through promotion. should 
be restricted to post-graduates and made. as far 
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as possible, on linguistic basis. !he fu~u~ 
prospects in higher posts . in a pa_rllcular d.I~CI· 
pline may be kept m v1ew while recruillnl! 
Grade I/ II Investigators. [Para 5.36] 
XIV. Library Facility for the PEO 

65. Liberal budgetary provision should be 
made for the development of the library at the 
PEO headquarters and a nucleus library at each 
REO headquarter. The PEO library should have 
basic library facilities. e.g., adequate space for 
a Reading Room and for keeping of books and 
their display. It should have all reports on 
evaluation and related subjects. It should also 
subscribe to economic journals, national as well 
as international. Some of these journals and 
basic books. having bearing on evaluation 
methodology, should be mad~ available to the 
REOs and the PEOs. A post of Research 
Assistant (Library and Documentation) and two 
Attendants should be created at the PEO head· 
quarters and the Research Assistant mad~ in 
charge of the library. [Para 5.38] 
XV. Administrative Set up of th<.' PEO 

66. The PEO should have administrative 
independence in its working. The administra
tive set up of the PEO should be delinked from 
that of the Planning Commission ar.d brought 
under the administrative control. in all matters, 
of its Head, i.e., Joint Secretary (PEO) to be re
d!signated as Evaluation Ac!viser. The Evalua
tion Adviser should have under him one whole 
time Deputy Secretary, five Section Officers. each 
in char~e of a separate Section. Two Sections 
should be for Accounts and Budget, two for 
Administration and one for Liaison. [Para 5.39] 

67. The PEO should have a typing pool 
consisting of 10 typists on the basis of one typist 
each for its proposed 10 division~. The PEO 
should also have one stenographer for every 
Joint/ Deputy Adviser ard one for every two 
Senior Re~earch Officers/Research Officers. The 
number of daftaries/peons. etc .• should also be 
increased, as per norm, with the proposed in
crease in staff. [Para 5.40] 
XVI. Financial Implications 

68. Th: entire expenditure on the proposed 
exp~nsion of the PEO should be borne under the 
Plan head of "Stren~tthening of Planning Machi
rterv". This expenditure may be more than met 
if the Plannin2 Commision follows the practice 
of earmarking for evaluation a percentage of the 
total outlay on the programmes/projects which 
it will want to be evaluated. as is bein11 done by 
the World Bank and other International Agen
cie• in respect of pro~rammes/proiects funded 
bv them. Wavs and mean~ should be found by 
whirh the PEO, too, likewise can draw upon the 
fufld~ of other departments which desire their 
.,ro~ramme(s) to be evaluated and are prepared 
to make the necessary funds available for th~ 
cu·cose. [Para 5.41] · · 
XVII. State Evaluation Organisations 

6Q. With the increasina emphasis. in recent. 
vears. o., schemf's of experimental nature entail. 
inl! quic!c feed-back o'l their oerformance. the 
evaluation machinery in the States need to be· 



geared to meet this emerging requirement. The 
responsibility of evaluation of such programmes 
should be shared by the evaluation organisations 
in the States with the PEO. [Para 5.50] 

70. The State evaluation organisations may 
be converted into Directorates attached to. or as 
a wing of, the Planning Department. While the 
State evaluation organisations should work in 
full cooperation with Bureaux of Economics and 
Statistics in the States, the two should be kept 
organisationally distinct and separate and com
pletely independent of each other. The nature 
of work and the scope of functions of the two 
are different. The former deals with problem
oriented studies of type situations; the latter with 
statistical measurement and estimation. [Para 
5.52] 

7 I. The State evaluation organisations should 
be headed by a Director of the status of the 
Director of Agriculture in the States. The Direc
tor (Evaluation) should have under him four 
subject-matter specialists, one each from the 
discipline of Economics, Statistics, Sociology 
and Management. One of these subject-matter 
specialists should be of the rank of Joint Direc
tor and the other three of the rank of Deputy 
Directors (equivalent to their counterparts in the 
Department of Agriculture). For subject
matter specialists other than those recommended, 
the S~te evaluation organisations may draw 
upon the expertise available in other departments 
of the State. Each subject-matter specialist 
should have under him two Senior Research 
Officers and two Research Officers depending 
upon the requirement and the size of each State. 
The staff recruited in State evaluation organisa
tions should be connected with regular cadres 
like that of Economics and Statistics, Agriculture 
and other departments so that they do not 
stagnate. [Para 5.53] 

72. The Director's post may not be an 
administrative cadre post. He should be a 
technical officer with qualifications in Econo
mics. In exceptional cases officers with qualifica
tions in other social sciences, if they are other
wise qualified and have the requisite experience, 
could be considered for appointment. The officer 
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could be directly recruited or taken on deputa
tion from other services, universities, etc., provid· 
ed he has the requisite qualifications. However, 
the deputation should be for a fixed tenure only. 
It should not be less than 3 years and at the 
same time should not be for more than 5 
years. (Para 5.54] 

73. In the matter of having field units in 
different geographical regions each State should 
be free to take a decision according to it• needs 
and best light. The staff strength of the task 
force/field units should be left open. It should 
be in relation to the size of the State and the 
years. [Para 5.54] 

74. The State evaluation organisations should 
also undertake every year a time-disposition 
study of the field staff proposed by them. This 
would help in the planning of field studies and a 
more efficient utilisation of the available 
staff. (Para 5.56] 

75. The State evaluation organisations should 
also have access to outside consultancy. For 
this purpose they should provide a separate 
allocation in their annual budgets. (Para 5.57] 

76. While the reports of the State evaluation 
organisations should be in their respective regio
nal language, the summary of their findings and 
recommendations should be given in the regional 
language as well as in English. The State 
evaluation organisations should also bring out 
every year a volume incorporating summaries of 
their evaluation reports in English as well as in 
their respective regional languages. [Para 5.58] 

77. All the State evaluation or~anisations 
should also establish a nucleus library of their 
own. There should be a liberal budgetary provi
sion for this purpose in their annual budgets. 
[Para 5.59] 

XVIII. PaJtern of As$istance. 
78. The Centre should continue the pattern 

of assistance to the State evaluation organisations 
as followed hitherto, viz., upto two-thirds of 
additional expenditure during the next five years 
subject to extension for another five years on 
review and the overall guidelines laid by the 
National Development Council. [Para 5.61] 
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No. PE0/10-6/77-TE 
GOVIiRNMBNT Of INDIA 

(BHARAT SARKAk) 

PROGRAMME EVALUATION ORGANISATION 
(KARYAKRAM MULYANKAN SANGATHAN) 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Appendix I 

Yu}<Jna Bha110n, 
Parli-fll SlrHI, 

Ntw Delhi, I he 23rJ June, 1978 

SUBJBCr :- Setliog up of a Co.nnitt•eto R:vl•w 1:1e f Jnetlo,ing ~r Ev Jlutlon :>r~.ool<•lloo• and suggcotsultuble otrengthenllla 
of Evaluation M•ebioery both at the Centre and the Stutes' Union 'ferrilorles. 

In pursuance of the decision arrived at the Conference of the Heads of State Evaluation Orl!'lnisations held on 
14th and 15th November, 1977, it has been d·::ided to consritute a Commillee to Review tho funcdonina of 
Evaluation Organisations and suggest suitable ~trengthening of Evaluation Machinery both at tho Contre and In 
the States/Union Territories. The Constitution of the Comminee will be as foUows :-

1. Prof. Rlli Krishna, C h<1lrman 
Member, Plarming Commission. 

2. The Secretary (Expenditure), Member 
Ministry of Finance, 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Govt. of India, 
New Delhi. 

or 
Shri R. K. Kaul, 
Joint Secretary (Plan Finance), 
Ministry of Finance. 
Secretary/Establishment Officer, 
Department of Personnel & 
Administrative Reforms 
Ministry of Home AJTairs, New Delhi. 

or 
Shri P.R. Dubhashi, 
Additional Secretary & 
Establishment Officer, 
Department of Personnel & 
Administrative Reforms. 
Dr. Y. K. Alagb, 
Adviser, 
Plannins Commission, New Delhi. 
Shri R. K. Dar, 
Joint Secretary, 
Finance Commission, 
New Delhi. 
Dr. P. K. Mukherjee, 
Project Econo"!ist1 , , 
Ministry of Agricwture & Imgat10n, 
New DeihL 
Sbri S. P. Bagla, 
Joint Secretary, 
Plannins Commission, New Delhi. 
Dr. S. D. Tendulkar, 
Professor, 
Delhi School of Economics, 
Delhi University, 
Delhi-110052. 
Sbri Anand Sarup, . 
Commissioner & Secretary, Planmng, 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow. 
Shri S. M. Patnaik, . . 
Additional Development CommtssiOner 
& Socretary, Planning & Coordination, 
Government of Orissa, Bbubaneswar. 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Menlh•r 

Metr~Hr 

Member 
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1 i. Shri U. K. Kohli, 
Chief (Monitoring), 
Planllin& Cllmmission, New Delhi. 

12. Dr. D. M. Nacjundappa, 
Economic Adviser, , 
Department of Planning, 

LGovernment ol' Karnataka, Bangalore. 
13. Shri T. P. Bhattacharya, 

tDirector of Evaluation, 
~Government of West.Bensal, 
Calcutta. 

40 
Member 

Memb~r 

Member 

14. Shri N. R. Nagar, Member 
Director of Evaluation, 
Government of Gujarat, Gandhinagar. 

15. Dr. S. M. Shah, Convenor 
Cbie~ . . 
Proarammo Evaluation Orpntsatlon, 
Now Del'bi. 

2. Tho terms ol reference of the Committee will be as follows .-
(i) To determine and specify tho role of evaluation in the planning process, particularly in tho conteKt of 

regional/district/block/local planning concepts ; 
(ii) to review Ute scope, content and methods of evaluation being followed by the Programme Evaluations 

Organisation and the State Evaluation Organisations and to make suggestions in this regard with a view to helping 
in better Plan formulation and implementation; 

(iii) to determine the role of the Pr.>grammo Evalullion Organisation with regud to coordination, clearing house ag
ency and provision of technical guid1n;e to State EvJIUltiOR Orgtnisatlons and to suggest ways and means for 

bringing about botter C)ordination of the evaluation activities in ditferent States/Union Territories with those of 
tbe Centre ; 

(iv) to assess the adequacy of the existing orgtnisational structure of the Central and State Evaluation Organisations 
and to suggest suitable strengthening bJtll qu•lit1tive and qulntitativo to moot tbo increased demand; 

(v) to assess the financial requirements for tho stren&thoning of tho PrOilrl'll m E•aluation Org<ni;ation and the State 
Evaluation Organisations ; 

(vi) to examine the present system of Central financial assistance to State B• llu1tion Org~niutions and to suggest 
any changes in the existing pattern; and 

(vii) to review the present arrangements for tho follow up of tho recamrnendations and findings contained in tho 
Studios conducted by the l'ragrammo Evaluition Org<nisation and the Evaluation Organisations of the States 1 
Union Territories and to suggest changes thor~in for a more elfootive follow up and an expoditious reori.:ntation 
and improvement of programmes. 

3. The Headquarters of tho Committee will be at New Delhi. The Com.nitteo m1y, however, !undertake any field 
visits, if and when necessary. Tho Chairman may coopt more members, if necessary. • 

4. Non-official members of tho Committee will be entitled to T.A./D.A. as admissible to Grade I officers of the 
Government of India, for journeys undcrtakotl by them in connection with tho work of the Committoo. 

S. Tho Committee is requested to submit its report within six months. 

Copy forwarded to :-
1. Chairman and all Members of tho Committee. 
2. P. S. to Deputy Chairman, Palnnin& Commission. 
3. P. S. to Member (K). 
4. P. S. to Member (S). 
S. P. S. to Member (R). 
6. All Heads of Divisions, Planning Commission. 
7. Chief Secrutaries of all the States and Union Territories. 
8. Planning Socretaries of all the States and Union Territories. 
9. Hoads of all tho State and Union Territory Evaluation OrganisatiODS. 

10. Director of Administration, Planning Commission. 
11. Deputy Secretary (Administration), Planning Commission. 
12. All Doputy Advisors/Joint Directors, P.E.O., Planning Commission. 
13. All REOs/ PBOs. 
14. Administration IV Branch. 
15. Accounts IV Branch. 
16. Genaral Brancb-
17. Technical Coordination (PEO), 
18. Accounts I, Planning Commission. 
19. Pay & Accounts Officer, Planning Commission, 

Sd/- 23/6/78 
(K.K. SRIVASTAVA) 

Joint Secretary to tM Go•t. of India. 

Sd/- 23/6/78 
(K.K. SRIVASTAVA) 

Jolnt Secrt:tiiTy to IM Govt. of lmli4. 



NO. P£0/1~/77-TB 
GOVEIUIMENt OP INDIA 

PROGRAMME EVALUATION ORGANISATION 
(PLANNING COMMISSION) 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Apptndls II 

Yojana Bhavan, 
Parliament Stroot, 

New Dcllli-110001. 
Daud t!r. I Sth Ftlwuary, 1980. 

SUBJECT :- Setting or llle Committee to Review the functlonlnR of Evaluation 0l'ltllnl•atlrms and IUIQl<st !1Uitablt slftngthenlq of 
Evaluatloll Madlineey holll at 1lle Centre and tbe States/UaiOil Territorios. 

In continuation of this Officc Memorandum ofovon number dated Do<:ember 26. Jq79, on tho abovo mentioned subject 
It is hereby notifiod that tho term or tho Committee has been extended upto 30th April. 19SO. 

2. Shri P. R. Dubhashi, Establishment Officer & Additional Secretary, Department of Po,.onnel & Adminl<trotivo Re
forms, Ministry of Homo Affairs, Government of India, has been nominated Chairman of the Committco •·leo Prof. Rl\1 
Krishna, Delhi School of Economics, Delhi, who resigned w.o.f. 7-1-1980. 

Copy forwarded to :-
1. Chairman and aU members of tho Committee, 

2. P. S. to Deputy Chairman. 

3. P. S. to Member (G). 

4. P.S. to Member (R). 

S. P. S. to Member (J). 

6. Heads of all the Divisions, Planning Commission. , 

1. Chief Secretaries of all tho States/Union Territories. 

8. Planning Secretaries of all the States/Union Territories. 

9. Heads of all tho State and Union Territory Evaluation Organisations. 

10. Director of Administration, Planning Commission. 

11. Deputy Secretary (Admn.), Planning Commission. 

12. AU Deputy Advisors/Joint Director, PEO, Planning Commission. 

13. AU Rl'.Os/PEOs. 

14. Admn. IV Branch. 

IS. Accounts IV Branch. 

16. General Branch-1. 

17. Accounts-! Branch. 

18. Technical Coordination (PEO). 

19. Pay & Accounts Officcr, Plannins Commission. 

Sd/- S.M. SHAH 
Joint Secrttary to tilo Govl. of 1/WIIao 

~o. Prof. Raj Krishna, Delhi School of Economics, Delhi University Campus, Delhi. 
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Reports Brought Out by she PEO 

l. Group Dynamics in a North Indian Village (1954). 
2. Evaluation Report on First Year's Working of Community Projects (May, 1954). 
3. Community Projects-First Reactions. (August, 1954). 
4. Training of Village Leaders in Bhopal. (Soptember, 1954). 
S. Cotton Extension in P.E.P.S.U. - A case study (1955). 
6. Evaluation Report on Second Year's Working of Community Projects (Vols. I & II) (April, 1955). 
7. Evaluation Report on Socond Year's Working of Community Projects (Summary). (April, 1955). 
8. Training of Village Artisans in Bihar (May, 1955). 
9. Leadership and Groups in a S>uth Indian Village (June, 1955). 

10. Evaluation Report on Working of Community Projects and N.E.S. Blocks (April, 1956). 

A ppendlx Ill 

11. Evaluation Report on Working of Community Projects and N.E.S. Blocks (April, 1956). Summary. 
12. Bench Mark Survey Report - B>tala (Punjab). (February, 1956), 
13. Bench Mark Survey Report - Bhadrak (Orissa) (1956). 
14. Three Years of Community Projects (August, 1956). 
IS. Study of Village Artisans (August, 1956). 
16. Bench Mark Survey Report - Kolhapur (Bombay) (July, 1956). 
17. Bench Mark Survey R·,port - Morsi (Madhya Pradesh) (Nov., 1956). 
18. Study in Cooperative Farming (December, 1957). 
19. Fourth Evaluation Report on Working of Community Projects and N.E.S. Blocks- Vol. I, (includes studies on 1 

Achievements and Problems of tho Community Development Programme 2. Some Aspects of the Community 0.: 
velopment Programme). (April, 1957). 

20. Fourth Evaluation Report on Working of Community Projects and N.E.S. Blocks-Vol. II : includes studies on, 
I. Some Aspects of Social change, 2. Enquiry into co-age by Projects Programme. (May, 1957). 

21. Bench Mark Survey Reports - Malavalli (Mysore), and Chalakudy (Kerala). (July, 1957). 
22. Bench Mark Survey Reports - Banswada, (Andhra), Smalkot (Andhra) and Erode (Madras) Blocks. (July, 1957), 
23. Bench Mark Survey Reports-Pusa (Bihar), Mohd. Bazar (West Bengal) and Arunachal (Assam) Blocks. (July, 1951), 
24. Bench Mark Survey Reports- Pounta (Himachal Pradesh), Bhadson (Punjab) and Bhathat (U.P.) Blocks. (October, 

1957). 
25. Bench Mark Survey Reports - Manavadar (Bombay), Nowgong (Madhya Pradesh) and Raj pur (Madhya Pradesh) 

Blocks. (October, 1957). 
26. Fifth Evaluation Report on Working of Community Development and N.E.S. Blocks : includes studies on 1 

Current Evaluation Study, 2. Acceptance of Practices, 3. Study of Panchayats, 4. Blocks Records. (May, 1958): 
27. Fifth Evaluation Report on Working of Community Development and N.E.S. Blocks- Summary and Conclusions 

(May, 1958). ' 
28. A study of Panchayats, (May, 1958). 

29. Evaluation Report on the Working of the Welfare Extension Projects of the Central Social Welfare Board (April, 
1959). 

30. Evaluation Report on the working of the Large and Small Size Cooperative Societies, (April, 1959). 
31. The Sixth Evaluation Report on Working of Community Development and N.E.S. Blocks: includes studies on 1. 

Plan11ing Process, 2. Cottage Industries, 3. Social Education, 4. Study of Cooperatives- Large and Small (June 
1959). • ' 

32. The Seventh Evaluation Report on C.D. & Some Allied Fields (1960) : includes studies on I. Current Evaluation 
Study of 18 selected blocks, 2. Evaluation of the 1958-59 Rabi Crop Campaign in selected areas in Punjab Rajas• 
than and Uttar Pradesh, 3. Case Studies - Panchayats and Cooperatives, 4. Some Aspects of Rur~l un. 
employment. (1960). 

33. Evaluation of 1958·59 Rabi Crop Campaign in Punjab, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh, (1960). 
34. Some Successful Panchayats - Case Studies, (1960). 
35. Some Successful Cooperatives - Case Studies, (1960). 
36. A Study of tho Lok Karya Kshetras of the Bharat Sevak Samaj, (1960). 
37. Summary of Evaluation Studies (1960-61), (1961). 
38. Evaluation of the Gmm Sahayak Programme, (1961). 
39. Study of the Multiplication and Distribution Programme for Improved Seeds, (1961). 
40. Study of the Problems of Minor Irrigation, (1961). 
41. Soil Conservation Programme for Agricultural Land, (1962). 
42. Case Studies of tho Role of Bullock Carts and Trucks in Rural Transport, (1963). 
43. Problems of Extension of Primary Education In Rural Areas, 1965 • 
. 44. Cul'l'llllt Evaluation of the Applied Nutrition Programme, 1964·65, (1965), 
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45. Report on Evaluation of tho Rural Eloctri.lic:ation Programme, 196$. 
46. Problema of Coordination in Agricultural Programme , 196S. 
47. RHUrVey of 18 C.D. Blocks-Notes & Tablea, 1965. 
48. Interim Report on Evaluation on Consumer Cooperatives, 1965. 
49. Study of Utilisation of Cooperative Loans, 196S. 
SO. Evaluation of Major Irrigation Projecta - Some Case Studios, 1965. 
S1. B.M.S. of 34 C. D. Blocb-Notes & Tables, 1966. 
52. Regional Variations in Social Development and Lovels of Living- A study of tho Impact of Plan Propamme 

Vol. I, 1967. 
53. Report on Evaluation of Consumer Cooperativea, 1967. 
54. Evaluation of the Working of Lok Karya Kshetras, 1967, 
SS. Study of Handloom Development Programma, 1967. 
56. Study on tho use of Fertilisers and Manures in agricultural Production, 1968, 
51. Case Studies of selected Youth Clubs, 1967. 
58. Report on Evaluation on Rural Manpower Projects, 1967. 
59. Regional Variations in Social Development and Levels of Living-A Study of tho Impact of Plan Prolfllmmo 

Vol. U, 1968. 
60. Study of the Extension of P.P. Measures in Agricultural Production, 1968. 
61. Study of Resettlement Programme for Landless Agricultural Laboums, 1968, 
62. Evaluation Study of the High Yielding Varieties Programme (Report for the Kharif, 1961). 
63. Report on Evaluation of Rural Industries Projects, 1968. 
64, Study of Training for Junior Cooperative Personnel and Member Education (Part I & U), 1968. 
65, Study of the Development Staff at the District and Lower Lovels, 1968. 
66. Evaluation Study of the High Yielding Varieties Programme, (Rabi 1967-68). 
67, Evaluation Study of the High Yielding Varieties Programme, (Kharif 1968). 
68. Evaluation Study of the High Yielding Varieties Programme, (Rabi 1968·69), 
69. Report on Evaluation of Consolidation of Holdings Programme, 1969. 
70. Evaluation Study of Post-Stage U. C.D. Blocks. 
71. Family Planning Programme in India - an Evaluation. 
72. Mechanisation of Fishing Boats. 
73. High Yielding Varieties Programme in India, 1970..71, Joint Study by PEO and Australian Nalionall1niversity 

<P~tase-m. 
74. Joint Evaluation of Employment Guarantee Scheme of Maharashtra - Three Papen : 

(1) Field Report. 
(2) State Level Information. 
(3) Current Status - 1974. 

15. Joint Evaluation of Employment Guarantee Scheme of Maharashtra - Taluka Level Notes. 
76. Quick Survey of Availability and Sale of Controlled Cloth in 32 Urban Towns. 
77. Report on State of Preparedness of the Integrated Child Development Services Projects, 
78. Evaluation Studies of Rural Industries Projects. 
79. Study of the Integrated Child Development Services Projects - Projects Profiles. 
so. Study of Crash Scheme of Rum! Employment (1971-74). 
81. Study of the Special Employment Programme for the Educated Unemployed. 
82. Study of Antyodaya Scheme of Rajasthan. 
83. Case Studies of Pilot Projects (series I) for tho utiliaation of Rural Manpower. 
84. Evaluation Reports on Rural Manpower Projects, 1963. 
85. Evaluation of tho Family Planning Programma, 1965. 
86. Report on tho Intensive Agricultural Production Programme of Kharif, 1966 (1967). 
81. Report on Rabi Food Production Drive (E.F.P.D.) 196S-66, (1966). 
88. Survey of Villages in Tribal Development Blocks, 1966, 
89. Evaluation of PL-480 Wheat Assisted Rural Manpower Programma in selected Districts or U.P. & West Bonp 

1968. 
90. Field Reporting on Community Listening Scheme. 
91. Field Reporting on tho village and Small Industries. 
92. Field Reporting on the Social Welfare Schemes. 
93. Field Reporting on tho working of schemes relating to Small Farmers in Famine affected districts or Wootem 

Rajasthan. 
94. Family Planning Programme - an Evaluation (Maharashtra). 
95. Family Planning Programme - an Evaluation (Punjab). 
96. Village Sanitation Scheme of Gandhi Smarak Nidhi in Maharashtra. 
91. Bvaluation study of Intensive Cattle Development Projects, 
98. Bvaluation of the Special Schemes for Girls' Education. 

7-129 PB0/80 
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99. Study of the Role of Voluntary Apncles in the Implementation of Social Welfare Programmes. 
100. Study of Centrally Sponsored Package Scheme for Cotton. 
101. Study of Centrally Sponsored Packaae Scheme for Jute. 
IO:Z. Study of National Demonstr .. tion and Farmers' Education Programme. 
103. Evaluation Study of Rural Industries Projects, 
104. Report of the State of Preparedness of the Intensive Child Development Services Projects, 
105, Evaluation Study of the Working of Antyodaya Programme in Rajasthan, 
106. Project Profiles- Integrated Child Development Services Projects. 
107. Report on Evaluation Study of Small Farmers, Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers Projects, 
108.Stucly of Crash Schemes for Rural Employment (1971•74). 
109. Study of Special Employment Programme for the Educated Unemployed. 
110. A Quick Evaluati·ln Study of Food for Work Programme (August- October 1979)- An Interim Report. 
Ill. Evaluation of the ltosi Embankment - A Case Study, 
112. Accessibility of the Poor to the Rural Water Supply, 



Appendill IV 

State Evaluation Commitees-Their Composition, Functions and Frequency of Meetings 

s. 
No 

State/ 
U.T. 

Name of the 
State 

Evaluation 
Committee 

When Composition of the Committee 
set 

Functions of tho 
Committee 

Frequency 
of meeliniP 

Remark• 

1 2 

I. Andhra 
Pradesh 

3. Bihar 

4. Oujarat 

S. Haryana 

6. Himachal 
Pradesh. 

up 

3 4 s 6 

State Evalua• NA 
lion O>mmittee 

State Evaluation NA 
Committee. 

None N.R 

State Planning NA 
Board acts as 
State Evaluation 
Committee. 

Chairman-Chief Secy. To formulate the ftnal 
Members recommendations of 

the Evaluation Ro· 
I. First Member of the Board ports for compliance 

of Revenue. by the concerned De· 
2. Secretary to the Chief Minister partments. 
3. Secretary, Finance & Planning 

Deptt. 
Member·Secretary 
Director, Evaluation Wing. 

Chairman-Chief Secy. 
Members 
1. Financial Commissioner 
2. Agricultural Production Com· 

missioner 

To taka decision on 
the follow·up action 
on the evaluation 
repons. 

3. Planning and Dev. Commis· 
sioner. 

4. Commissioner for Hill Areas. 
Membe,.Secrelary 

Director of Evaluation and Moni• 
loring. 

N.R. 

Choirmon-Minister for Finance 
and Planning. 
Vice·Chairman I 
Members 7 

N.R. 

To select plan schemesf 
programmes for eva· 
luation. 

State Statistical 
and Evaluation 
Committee. 

NA Chairman-Chief Sccy. and Secre. 
tary, Planning Department. 

To select the subjects/ 
schemes for cvalua· 
tioo. 

None N.R. 

Member3 
Secretary, Industries. 
Secretary, Irrigation & Power 

PWD (B & R). 
Secretary, Education. 
Secretary, Health. 
Secretary, Development Depart· 

ment. 
Secretary, Agriculture & Animal 
Husbandry. 

Director, A&ricuture, 
Director, Health Services. 
Director, Land Records. 
Director, CSO or his nominee. 
Membe,.Secretary 
Economic & Statistical Adviser. 

N.R. N.R. 

N.A-Not available. 
N.R.-Not relevant. 

45 

7 8 

As and when 
required 

As and when 
required 

N.R. 

As and when 
required 

Do. 

N.R. 

.. 
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1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 

Jammu & State Level Eva• N.A. Chairman-Planning Commissi· To select programmes Twice a year 
Kashmir luJ.tion Committee. oncr and Secretary, Planning for evaluation. 

8, Karnataka 

9. Kerala 

10. Madhya 
Pradesh 

Deptt. 
Members 
Secretary, Finance. 
Secretary, Agriculture. 
Director, Economics & Statis .. 
tics. 

Head of the Implementing De· 
partment. 

Member-Secretary 
Director, Evaluation and Additio• 
nal Secretary to Government. 

Committee of 
Direction. 

NA Chairman-Secy., Planning 
Members 

• None N.R, 

State level Evalua· N.A, 
tion Committee 

Economic Adviser 
Director of Functional Units, 

N.R. 

Chairman-Chief Secy, 
Members 
Secretary, Planning, 
Secretary, Finance. 
Secretary, Agriculture 
Secretary, Commerce & 

tries. 
Indus· 

Directorof Economics and Statis. 
tics. 

11. Mahara•htra State Evaluation N.A. Chairman-Chief Secy. 
Members Committee. 

Secretary, Planning, 
Secretary, Finance. 

Project Evalua· N.A. Chairman-Secretary, Planning 
lion Committee. Members 

Director of Economics and Statis
tics. 

Non·oflicial-1. 

12. Manipur , !!valuation Ad· N.A. Chairman-Chief Secy. 
visory Committee Members 

Secretary, Planning. 
Secretary, Agriculture. 
Secretary, Finance. 
Secretary, Revenue 
Representative of CSO. 
Member-Secretary 
Director of Economics and Statis· 
tics. 

13. Meghalaya State Evaluation N.A. Chairman-Chief Secy. 
Committee. Members 

Development Commissioner, 
Agricultural Production Commis· 
sioncr. 

Secretary, Plannning and Finance 
Department. 

Member-Secretary 
Economic and Statistical Adviser 
and Director of Ecanomics,Statis· 
tics and Evaluation. 

To select the studies in 
diff. fields of develop• 
ment. 

N.R. 

Not specified 

To resolve the differen• 
ces if any, between 
the Project Evalua• 
lion Committee and 
the concerned Deptt. 

Not met so 
far. 

N.R. 

Not speci· 
lied. 

As and 
when 
required. 

To approve the studies As and when 
or evaluation. required. 

To select subjects for Once a year. 
evaluation. 

It has 
met 
only 
once in 
1966. 

To finalise the subjects Twice a year. 
for evaluation. 



1 2 

14. Nagaland 

lS. Orissa 

16, Punjab 

11. Rajasthan 

3 4 

Evaluation Ste- N.A. 
ering Committee 

State Level Eva- N.A. 
luation Advisory 
Committee. 

State Evaluation N.A. 
Committee 

Committee of N.A. 
Direction. 

47 

Clk..irman-Adviscr 
Development). 

Members 

(C.S.O. 

Development Commissioner. 
Agricultural Production Com• 
missioner. 

Secretary, Finance. 
Secretary and Head of the Deptt. 
concerned. 

Member-Secretary 
Deputy Director of Evaluation. 

Chairman-Development Commis· 
sioner, Orissa. 

Members 

1. Agricultural Production Com• 
missioner. 

2. Addl. Development Com· 
missioner & Secy ., Planning. 

3. Secy., Agriculture. 

4. Secy., Comm. Dev. 

5. Secy., Industries. 

~. Secy., Irr. & Power. 

7. Secy., Labour, Emp. & Hon• 
sing. 

8. Secy., Finance. 

9. Addl. Secy., Political & 
Services. 

10. Director, Eco. & Statistics. 

Member-Secretary 

Evaluation Specialist. 

Chairman-Commisioncr for 
Planning. 
Nfembers 
1. Secretary, Agriculture. 

z. Secretary, Industry, 

6 7 

To select the sulljccts Four times a 
for evaluation. year 

1. To select program• Twice a year 
mes for evaluation. and more 

often, if 
2. To watch follow-up required. 

of recommendations. 

1. To select Program· Once a year 
mes for Evaluation. 

2. To approve the Re• 
ports. 

3. Secretary, Irrigation & Power. 

4. Deputy Secy., Planning 

s. R.E.O. of tbe P.E.O·, 
Cbandigarh. 

Member-&crotary 

Economic Adviser to the Govt. of 
Punjab. 

CluJirman- Chief Secy. 
Member> 

1. Hon. Consultant of E>alua· 
tion Organisation. 

2. Agr. production Commissioner. 

3. Secretary, Industries. 

4. Special Seey., Planning. 

s. Special Secy., Special Schemes, 

6. R.E.O. of the P.E.O., Jaipur, 

Member-Socretary 

Doputy Secretary, Planning. 

To select program· Once a year. 
mes for evaluation. 

8 
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1 2 3 4 5 

18 Tamil Nadu State Evaluation NA Chairman 
Committee. Second Secy. to the Government 

Members 
1. Special Secy., Finance 
2. Secretary of the Deptt. whose 

programme is evaluated. 
3. Director of Evaluation & 

Applied Research. 
Member-Secretary 

Deputy Secretary, FinanceDeptt. 

19. Tripura • State Evaluation NA Chulrman-ChiefSccy. 
Committee Members 

1. Secretary, Finance 
2.Secrctary, Agriculture 
3. Secretary, Statistics. 
Convenor 

Development Commissioner. 

20. Uttar Bconomia Advi- NA NA 
Pradesh. visory Cuncil. 

21. West Bengal Stat• Evaluation NA Chairman-Chief Secy. 
Committee Yice-Chalrman 

22. Delhi • None 

Development & Planning 
Commissioner. 

Members 
1. Commissioner for Agri. & 

Community Development. 
2. Financial Commissioner. 

Convenor-Secretary 
Director of Evaluation, Monitor· 

ing & Manpower . 

NR NR 

23. Oaa,Daman Evaluation Advi· 1969 Chairman-Chief Secy. 
and Diu sory Board. Members 

I. Development Commissioner 
2. Secretary, Finance. 
Member-Convenor 

6 7 

1. To select schemes for Four times 
evaluation a year 

2. To review the find· 
ings of the study and 
to suggest appropri· 

ate corrective action. 

3. To watch the fol· 
low-up. 

I. To select problems As and when 
for evaluation. required. 

2. To secure coordina
tion and cooperation. 

NA 

1. To select subjects 
for evaluation. 

2. To recommend 
iollow up action. 

NR 

1. To select program
mes for evaluation. 

2. To discuss and ap
prove the evalua· 
tion reports. 

NA 

As and when 
required. 

NR 
As and when 
required 

8 

Directorof Bconomics,Statistics & 
Evaluation. 

24. Pondicherry State Evaluation 1972 
Committee. 

Chairman-Chief Secy. 
Members 
1. Secretary, Finance 
2. Under Secretary, Planning 
3. Concerned Secretary/Head of 

Deptt. whose scheme is eva· 
luated. 

Ex-officio SecretarJI 
Director of Evaluation. 

To review the follow· Not met so far. ,_ 
up-action. 



Appendix V 

No. of Reports Studies Completed by State Evaluation Organisations, Tbeme-wlse (as on 31-8-78) 

State/U.T. 
No. of studies completed, theme-wise Toto I 

No. of 
Agr. Irri· Area Rural In· Power Tran- ErnP. Edu· Health Social studies 
and ga· Dev. Instt. dustry (Rural sport Man· cation & F.W. Welfare com-

Allied tion Pro g. (V&S) Elec.) power plctcd 
Labour 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

1. Andhra 24 2 
Pradesh 

2 s 4 1 1 1 I 3 12 56 

·2. Assam 20 3 s 12 9 1 1 8 3 2 64 
3. Bihar 6 3 1 1 1 1 1 4 18 

4. Oujarat 37 7 8 6 1 1 1 16 2 6 85 
' ' 

. S. Haryana 18 7 9 1 7 2 •• s s 3 57 

6. Himachal 1 1 2 4 
Pradesh 

·1. Jammu & 9 s 1 
~ashmir 

2 2 2 .. 21 

8. Karnataka 24 9 4 s 4 1 7 2 2 58 

9. Kerala 16 3 1 s 2 2 I 30 

10. Madhya s 2 2 1 1 l 13 
Pradesh 

11. Maharashtra 33 8 14 8 s 1 4 3 9 85 

12. Manipur • 1 1 2 I 4 9 

13. Meghalaya 2 1 1 1 s 
14. Nagaland. 3 1 2 6 

15. Orissa 9 3 3 1 2 2 1 9 30 

16. Punjab 26 s 1 1 10 1 3 2 6 " 17. Rajasthan 2S 2 5 8 3 s 2 3 2 ss 
18. Tamil Nadu 13 6 1 1 1 1 1 2 9 35 

19. Tripura 11 1 2 3 2 20 

20. Uttar 34 s 7 21 6 s 3 10 I 8 100 
Pradesh 

21. West Bengal 4 s 1 3 1 1 I 3 s 6 6 36 

22. Delhi 3 1 13 s 22 

'23. Goa, Daman 
· and Diu 

8 1 1 1 2 4 1 18 

24. Pondicherry 7 3 2 1 2 4 3 3 25 

ToTAL 337 77 68 83 67 IS 10 31 81 43 95 907 
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Appendix VI 

Afrauge•nt for Follow-up of the Findings or Evaluatiou Studies in States 

'II. St<~te/ Union 
No. Territory 

I 2 

Forum at which eva-
1 uation reports are 
!'fiscussed 

3 

1. A~dhra Pradesh State Evaluation 
Committee. 

Agency responsible for 
watching follow-up 
action 

4 

State Evaluation 
Committee. 

Manner in which imrlementation is watch<d or 
secured · 

5 

Decisions pursued with concerned administrative 
departments or the head of the department and 
!>rogress is ~eviewed in meetings of State Evalut· 
lion Comnuttee. 

State Ev3luation Com· DirectorateofEvalua
miUee. tion and Monitoring. 

Decisions intimated to the concerned adminis
trative departments for implementation and intirra 
tion of action taken to the Dilectorate of E. & M 

3, Bihar Nil. Nil. 

4. Oujarat Departmental Evalua· State Planning Board. 
tion Committees- and 
State Planning Board. 

5. Himachal Pradesh *Nil. Nil. 

6. Haryana, State Statistical &Eva- Evaluation Wing of the 
I uation Committee. State Econol!'ic and 

Statistical 01ganisation 

7. Jammu & State Evaluation Position not clear 
Kashmir. Committee. 

8. Karnataka Position not clear Position not clear 

9. Kerala . Position not clear Position not clear 

10. Maharashtra • Project Evaluation Position not clear 
Committee. The Secy. 

11. ,Manipur 

12. Meghalaya 

13. Nagaland 

14. Orissa] • 

15. Punjab • 

16. Rajasthan 

of the concerned ad· 
ministrative Dept!. is 
also invited to attend. 
In case the concerned 
Secy.doesnotconcur 
with any finding, the 
report is placed be· 
fore the Stale Evalu-
ation Committee. 

Nil. 

Stale Evaluation Com· 
mittee. 

Evaluation Steering 
Committee. 

State Evaluation 
Advisory Committee. 

• State Evaluation 
Committee. 

Nil, 

Position not clear 

Evaluation Steering 
Committeet 

State Evaluation 
Advisory Committee. 

Position not clear 

Committee of Directions Administrative Depart
ments concerned. 

• Reports have recently been brought out. 
( t It has not ~t started functioning.) 

50 

These are reviewed by State Evaluation Col!lillittce 

Nil. 

Decisions intimattd to the Secretariot DerartJr.cnt 
concerne<i. fhe Departmentsends periodic infoiTta• 
tion regarding rrogress of imrlementation. 

Nil. 

Actioni. taken by the concerntd depertmcnts on the 
findingsfrecommendationsfsuggcsticr• coosicered in 
therc~orts, and is pursued by the Evaluaticn Wins 

Concerned Departments responsible for ~suring 
implementation. 

Reports are circulated to the Secretaries and 
Officer of . the concelrneid Departments for ne
cessary actton, 

Reports along with recommendations arc fonvard
ed to the concerned Ministries, Chief Secretary 
Heads of the Departments and District Lev~ 
Officers. 

Final decisions are implemented by the con· 
cerned administrative Departments. 

Nil. 

Not intimated. 

Recommendations are brought to the notice of the 
concerned Departments and watched by the Eva
luation Steering Committeet 
Decision are entrusted for implementation to the 
concerned administrative departments. Their com. 
pliancereports are reviewed by the State £valuation 
Advisory Committee . 
Decisions taken on reports by the State Evaluation 
Committee are sent to the concerned departments 
for implementation. 
Suggestions/decisions are sent to the concerned 
departments for implementation. 



Sl. State/Union Terri· Forum at which 
cvctluation rc.::porh 

Qrl! discussed 
No. tory 

2 3 

11. Sikkim Nil 

18. Tamil Nadu High Level Committee 

19. Tripura Nil. 

20. Uttar Pradesh Bcooomic 
Council. 

Advisory 

21. West Bongal State Evaluation Com· 
mit lee. 

2:1.. Del:,; Not intimated 

23. Goa. D~man &: Bvlluation Advisory 
Diu. Committee. 

24. Pondich>r'Y Not intimated 

51 

Agency responsible 
for watchina follow
up action 

4 

Not intim~ted 

State Evaluation Com• 
mittee. 

Nil. 

Position not clear 

Not intimated 

Not intimated 
• 

Not intim•ted 

Not intim1ted 

Manner in which implementation Is watched or 
secun:d 

Quarterly Plan perrormance reviews are brought out • 
In subsequent reviews earlier points noted are fol
lowed up. 

Findings/suggestions sent to the concerned Depart
ment ror implementation. 

Nil. 

Finalised reports sent to the concerned departments 
and they are required to Intimate action taken by 
them on tho findings or the reports. 

Action taken by the concerned departments. 

Concerned agencies are asked to intimate the action 
taken by them from time to time on comments/sua• 
scstions contained in the reports. 

Concerned Dopartmcnts are directed to Implement 
tho recommendations. 

Reports arc sent to tho concerned departments and 
their comments are obtained. n1cy are expected to 
take action. 

--------------------------·---------------·---------------



.Appendix VII 

Sectorwise Outlays (arranged In descending order) as a Percentage of the Total Outlay Made 
in tbe First Five Year Plans 

Sl. Sector 
No. 

1 2 

1. Large and MJiiucn lniu;tries and Mineral Dovelopment 
2, Transport and Communications 
3. Power 
4. Irrigation and Flood Control 

(a) Irrigation 
(b) Flood Control , 

S. Agriculture and allied fields • 
(a) Agriculture 

• 

(b) Animal Husbandry and Dairying 
(c) Cooperation 
(d) Forests 

• 
• 

• 

(e) Fisheries • • 

6. Welfare 
(a) Social Welfare • 
(b) Labour & Labour Welfare 
(C) Rehabilitation 
(d) Backward Cla.,es & Areas. 

• 
• • • 

• 

• • • 

• 

• 

(O) National EKt:nsion, c.D., Rural Dev. and Panchayats 
(I) Others • 

1. B:lucation & S:ientilic R>Search and Technology • • 
8. linsins including Water Supply and Urban Development 
9, Health and Family Planning 

10. Village & Smlll lndustries 

• 

GRANo TOTAL 

' 

52 

9·96 
0·96 

10•92 

7·09 
1·20 
0·99 
0·59 
0·40 

10·27 

0·44 
0·21 
0·48 
1·67 
2·21 
1·55 

6·56 

Sectoral outlay 
as a rrcen
tage o total 
outlays 

3 

20·52 
19·86 
16·15 
10·92 

10·27 . 

6·56 

5·47 
4·50 
3·88 
1·87 

100·00 
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Appendix VIII 

Proposed Organisational Set Up of the P.E.O. at the Headquarters and in the Field 

I Evalua.ion A4¥het I 

Headqlllllltl field Unil!l 

-
' 

Dilcipliao Divllloas PUIICiiollll Divlliolll Uttar Puaiab .t H'DD8chal lamm•,_• Rajas thaD Oujaral Madhya Maharalh-
Pradesh Haryau Prad.:lb Kasbmlr Pradah lrl I Coorda,, 

Apicul. Social Publle Enaiaeu· Sllllslics Coasull· PuJial. Tralnina 
tun! Develop- Alllllll· .t in& DivWoll and ancy .t liou Division 

Sdea'*' IDODt Manapo Study Ourins DI.WO.O 
DiviaioD Dl~i&ion IIICIII I 

Deoip Houte 
Division Diwioa Division 

s 4 5 6 7 8 ' 10 

-I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 - --R.E.O., R.E.O., R.E.O., R.E.O, R.E.O., R.E.O., I R.E.O., R.E.O., 
Lucklunr Chandiprh Simla Srinapr J'a1pur Ahmedabd Bhopal Bombay 
PEO, P.E.O., P.E.O., P.E.O., P.E.O., p .E.O., I P.E.O .• P.E.O., 
Lucknow Chandiaarh Simla Srinapr laipur Ahmedabad Bhopal Bombay 
P.E.O, P.E.O., P.E.O., P .E.O., P.E.O, P.E.O,, 
Meerut Ludhiona Jodhpur Raikol Indore Po( na 

J)y. Adv, Dr. Adv. Dy AdvJ J)y, Adv. Dy. Adv. Dy.Ad. I 
P.E.O., P.E.O,, P.E.O~ P.E.O., 
Varanui Hissar Raipur Naspur Dr. Adv. ~ Adv.J 

(AsronOIII)') s Oo 2 (l'ub, Admit·) (Ciw 5)1101111 Eocmomits (Edit) I Sr. Trio 
I !lOs 2 ~ Aoal)111 3 SRO I SpeciaU· I 

Dy, Adv. J)y, Adv. 
(VoL Sci- (Fill. Man· 
-> I I&<IIICIII) I 
Dy. Adv. J)y. Ad¥. 

· (Asr. ED• (Coot f.<:o. 
'II aomicol ~. Clwt<rtd 

ROt • Am>wd-
IDC)') I 

I 

I s.o. I 

I Dy. Adv. SROI 3 llO I IU 5 
Dy. Adv. (Study llOI 3 Tralnilla 
(l'oww DcsiJn) Spcci•liaU 
fnl.) I I s 

J)y, Adv, 

~. Senior 
PtOBJID>-
mer I 
SRO. 2 
ROo 2 

. 

I Deputy Socrelory 

I s.o. u j s.o. m I s.o. IV I s.o. v I 

Kcnla Kamataka I Tam~- Andhra ~rissa ' Bibarl lw. Beapl A111m ~ 
Nadu Pradcoh whole oJ 

N.E.Rcaion 
1--·1----:--:-:--1·--:-- --::--- --~--If-----

' 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
1----1-~--t---::-:--1·-:-:-:-- - ---- -----r-_--

ll.E.O., 
TrinYIII• 
drum 
P.E.O., 
TriYIIJio 
drum 
P.E.O., 

Emakullm 

JtE.O., R.E.O., R.E.O., R.E.O., R.E.O., R.E.O,. R E.O., 
Bangalore Madru Hydcrabad Bhubanc· l'ilna Calrolta G•uhali 
P.E.O., P.E.O., P.E.O., swar P.E.O., P.E.O.. P.E.O., 
Jansa• Madraa Hydcrabad P.E.O. Patna CalcUli& Gauhali 
lo'" P.E.O~ P E.O., Bhuta- P.E.O., P.f.O., P.E.O., 
P.E.O., Trichy <luntur no•war MuuiJa,.! Burdw•a S<lchar 
Dhllwu P.E.O., pur f P.E.O., 

Sambalpur ' Dib<uflll'h 

IHO .. 
Shilluna 

I 



Append.Ix l~:i 

(a) Stall' Strength of Existing and Proposed T echniral Offirers, Oftidals at tbe Headquarters 
and In tbe Field In tbe PEO . 

Designations Evalua- Joint Joint D,puty Sr. Program• S.R.Os./ R.Os./ E. Is. E. Is. 
tion Socretary Adviser Adviser mer R.E.Os. PEOs (Gr. I) (Gr. D) 

Adviser 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 

I. EXISTING 
(a) Headquarters I I• 7 3 7 16 12 

(b) Field . 7 34 21 68 

(c) Total • I 1 7 10 41 37 . 80 

2.PROPOSED 
(a) Headquarters 1 I 1!1 1 17 17 20 28 

(b) Field . 16 36 :72 72 

(c) Total . 1 1 19 I 13 53 ,!12 100 

3, DIFFERENCE 
(a) Headquarters I (-)1 12 1 14 10 4 16 

(b) Field !I 2 51 4 
(c) Total . 1 (- )1 12 I 23 12 ss 20 

• The post of Joint Adviser is sanctioned but not filled. 

Sl. 
No. 

1 

I. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 

7. 

N.B.- Tho staff rcquiremonts of the Training Division has boon excluded from this Report as another Committee for 
Training in Evaluation, of the Planning Commission has gone into the matter separately, 

(b) Financial Implication of tbe Additional Tecbnical Posts 
Appendix IX 

D ;signation 

2 

Evaluatio1t Adviser 

D~puty Adviser . 
S~nior Programmer j 
SRO/REOs 

RO/PEO 

E. I, Gr. I 

E.I. Gr. U • 

Scale of pay Additional Expenditure Remarks 

3 

2,500-3,000 

I,SOD-2,000 

1,100-1,600 
1,100-1,600 

700-1,300 

SS0-900 

425-700 

No. of posts for one year 

4 

1 

12 

1 
23 

12 

ss 
20 

54 

s 

3,21,120 

21,132 
4,86,088 

1,71,360 

6.27,000 

1,75,200 

18,01,900 

6 

1. The ~xpenditure has been calculated at 
~he tnt!tal stages ,of, the respective scalea 
•ncludtng all admisstble allowanoes. 

2. This statement does not include the 
expenditure for stall' of the Training 
Division. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



Appendix X 

State/UT1 

1 

Evaluation Machinery ia the StatCS~U.Ts. (as on 31-8-1978) 

Name of tbe Evaluation Organisation/ 
machinery 

2 

De1>U• to whicb attached 

3 

Year 
wben setup 

4 

1. Aodbra Pradesh Evaluation Wing Finance &: Plaooina Deptt, (Plaooina Wins) 1961 

196S 

1964 

196S 

1964 

1972 

196S 

2. Assam 

3, Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

Directorate of Evaluation & Mooitorina Plannina & Development Department 

S. Haryaoa 

Dte. of Statistics & Evaluation 

Dte. of Evaluation 

Evaluation Unit. 

6. HimacbaiPradesb Evaluation Cell • 

1. Jammu &: Ka· Dte. of Evaluation &: Statistics 
shmir. 

8, 'Karnataka 

9 •. Kerala • 

Dte. of Evaluation 

Evaluation Division 

• 

• 

• 

10. ~hdhyaPrldesb Evaluation & Plan) Progress Unit 

Planning Department 

• Plannina Department 

Economics &: Statistics Oraanisation 

Plannina Department • • • 
Plannina & Development Department 

Planning Department 

Plannins Board • 

Dte. of Economics & Statisilcs • 

11. Mabarashtra Evaluation, Monitorins & Information Dte. of Economics & Statisiics • 
Unit. 

Evaluation Unit . Dept!. of Statistics .• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 12. Manipur 

13, MegbalaYa 

14. Nagaland 

IS, Orissa 

Evaluation Cell 

Evaluation Unit • 

Evaluation Organisation 

Evaluation Unit. 

Evaluation Orgn. 

Dtc. of Economics & Stati~tics .• .• 

Plannins & Coordination .pepartmeot • 

Planning & Coord. Dept! •.• • • 

16. Punjab 

17, Rajasthan 

Bco. & Statistics Orgn. 

Planning Deptt. • 

• 

• 

18. Tamil Nadu Evaluation & Applied Research Deptt. Finance Dept!. • 

19. Tripura 

20. U.P. 

21. West Bengal 

Evaluation Unit 

Evaluation & Trng. Dvn. 

Evaluation & Monitoring Dtc. 

22. Delhi Evaluation Cell • 

Dte. of Statistics & Evalua!ion 

Planning Department . 

Dcv. & Planning Dept!. 

Planning Department • 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• • 
• 
• 
• 

• • 

23. Goa, Daman Evaluation Cell • 

&Dlu 

Bureau of Eco., Stat is. and. Eval.ualiop • 

24. PondicherrY . Evaluation Cell . 
Planning &: Research DepartiiiCnt 

---"NOTB : The State of Sikkim bas no evaluation cell so far. 

ss 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

1964 

1969 

1964 

1959 

1967 

1971 

1968 

1961 

1964 

1960 

1911 

1966 

196S 

1966 

1966 

1911 

1976 



Appendix XI 

Staff Strength of the Eval~ation OrganisatilnS in the Stall~, U.Ts. (Es ln 31·8-19i8) 

State/U.T. 

I 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar . 

4. Gujarat 

S. Haryana 

6. Him•chal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. Kerala • • 
10. Madhya Pradesh • 

11. Maharushtra ·. 
12. Manipur • ·. 
13. Mcghalaya 

14. Nagaland · , 

IS. Orissa·, • 
16. Punjab 

17. Rajasthan • , . . . 
18. Tamii· Nada 

i9. Tripu"'re .. • 
20. Uttar' ·Pradesh 

· •' a ·I 

21. West Bengal 

• • • 
22. Delh•· • · , 

· 23. Goa, Daman & Diu) 

24. Pondicherry • • 

Headquarter Field Total Grand 
----------- ---- ----·------ Total 
Direc- Dy. Asstt. Jnv.Compu· Eva!. Invest Dir./ Dy. Asstt. lnv.f Com. 

tor/ Dir. Dir.f Res. tor/ Otli· Res. Jt. Dir. Dir. Res. Compil· 
Jt. R.O. Asstt. Com· cer/ Asstt. Dir. R.O. Asstt. ler 

Dir. piler Asstt. 

2 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

3 4 

I 

2 

2 

I 

I 

4 

I 

3 

I 

s 
I 

3 

3 

2 

2 

6 

I 

I 

4 

6 

6 

3 

I 

9 

3 

4 

3 

I 

3 

2 

I 

I 

5 

I 

10 

13 

37 

10 

6 

3 

6 

II 

8 

2 

3 

21 

9 

10 

21 

10 

24 

s 
6 

11 

2 

6 

6 

3 

I 

3 

I 

4 

19 

6 

s 

I 

Dir. 

7 8 

3 3 

2. 32 

2 4 

I 18 

28 

I I 

12 so 

3 II 

9 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

10 

I 

2 

I 

2 

I 

I 

4 

I 

3 

I 

s 

3 

I 

II 

6 

4 

2 

6 

I 

3 

4 

7 

12 

I 

13 

45 

37 

10 

I 

4 

6 

21 

6 

6 39 

I 

3 

2 

9 

3 

16 

3 

I 

3 

s 
I 

I 

I 

8 

2 

4 

21 

9 

60 

21 

10 

24 

16 

6 

II 

2 

13 

6 

3 

I 

3 

I 

4 

14 

3 

28 

54 

42 

18 

2 

9 

IS 

33 

7 

49 

9 

s 
8 

31 

I7 

19 IOI 

26 

II .. 
6 

s 
.. 

1 

37 

27 

7 

12 

4 
·----·---------------------

56 



Appendix XII 

Financial Allocation and Expenditure of State Evaluation Organisations undrr Piau and noD-Plan 
Budget for the years 1977· 78 and 1978-79 

(R,, in lukhs) 

State{U.T. Plan Non-Plan --1977-78 1978-79 1977-78 1978-79 --- --Allotment E•penditure Allotment Allotment E•f!Cndirure Allotment 

-·---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Assam 2.00 !.SO 2.00 4.00 3.05 3.40 

2. Bihar • 4.00 3.05 4.00 1.SS 3.08 4.67 

3. Oujarat • 0.81 0.81 0.95 5.09 S.09 5.59 

4. Haryana 4,07 3.09 4.25 

5. Himachal Pradesh • 1.63 0.65 1.26 •• 
6. Jammu & Kashmir 1.44 !.SO I.SS 

7. Karnataka , 2.23 1,58 2,00 2.71 1.49 2.58 

8. Kerala 1.70 1.34 2,00 0.89 0.89 1.00 

9. Madhya Pradesh • 3.00 .. 2.50 .. 
10, Maharashtra .. 3.80 3.00 4.34 

11. Manipur . 0,46 0.46 0.48 

12. Meghalaya • 0.45 0.06 0,87 0.78 0.90 0,95 

13. Nagaland o.ss 0.39 0.74 !.OS 0.99 1.64 

14. Oris9& 4.24 3.54 4.26 

IS. Punjab .. 2.40 2.40 2.40 

16. Rajasthan • 7.34 6.88 7.67 4.65 4.21 4.61 

17, Tamil Nadu 0.98 0.69 0.92 4.88 4.8S 5.41 

18. Tripura 0 • .>1 0.48 0.75 1.63 I.Sl I. 76 

19. Uttar Pradesh 2.40 0.73 8.00 8.S1 7,7? 9.00 

20. West Bengal 1.00 0.57 1.1) 5.90 6.4S 5.14 

21. Goa, Daman & Diu • 0.41 0.45 0.50 0.42 0.42 o.ss 
22. P<'ndicberry 0.10 0.01 0.10 0.46 0.45 0.49 

NOTB: P.>r A1illra p,.•J:IItlnd o,lni, bJd$:t fi,&ures arc in:luded In Planning Dcpll.,•epua!e budget figure• ro 
ev•lution arc not av .. ilable. 

()!P!'ol'-S1-129 PEOJ N0/80--21-8-S0--3,000. 
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